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RAIL STRIKE S TUATION

Reed Says the Measure Has
Been Largely Prepared
By

UNIOn LEADERS AND CARRIERS'

EXECUTIVES TO CONFER TODAY
President Is Not Desirous of Taking Any Action If the Two Factions Hold Out Any
Prospect of a Mutually Satisfactory Settlement; Conference to Be Held in New York.
Washington, Aug. 16 (by the Associated Press.)
and railroad
Agreement between railroad executives
labor organization leaders to hold another conference
tomorrow in New York to seek a settlement of the shopmen's strike, it was said today, had resulted in President
Harding questioning the desirability of making his expected report to congress and the country on the strike
situation within the next few hours. Plans made for the
reception of his communication tomorrow at a joint session of the house and senate consequently were understood to be on the verge of a revision tonight, as the
president was represented as being desirous of withholding his statement of the cause if the union chiefs and the
railroad presidents could hold out any prospect of a
mutually satisfactory settlement.

Heads of the seven railroad
labor organizations on strike met
today with the officials of unions
not Involved in the controversy
and reached a decision to take
almost the entire group to New
York for tho discussions with the
executives.! Though officers of the
five organizations of train service
employes, the engineers, conduchrakemen
tors,
and
firemen,
switchmen, will he tho only ones
actually to meet with the committee of railway executives, their
chairman, Warren R. Stone, declared they desired close at hand
all the strike leaders and the
spokesmen for all the other railroad unions.
No Prepared Proposition.
Mr. Stono and the brotherhood
officials, who will meet with the
rail executives declared they were
not taking any prepared proposition to the meeting with the
managements1.
"I wouldn't be fool enough to
put It in the newspapers if I had
c
one, anyway,"
Mr. btoiiu
marked.
L. K. Sheppard,
president of
the Order of Railway Conductors,
said the demand of tho strikers
for full seniority status In case
of their return to work could not
be modified, and the views of the
strike leaders appeared to coin
cide entirely with his position
President
Harrison
of
the
Southern railway, who announced
early this week, after attempting
unsuccessfully to deal separately
with the striking- unions on the
basis of granting them tho seniority demand, that the Southern
would proceed to employ outside
men, Issued a statement- - today
declaring that "people all over
now demand that
the south
this strike be fought out."
Lodge Sees Harding.
President
who was
Harding,
understood to be preparing his
message to congress, held discussion concerning it during the day
with Senator Lodge, tho republican leader In the senate.
It was considered certain, advisers said, that he would not request legislation to deal with the
rail Btrike, although it was regarded as probable he would assure
'congress that such a request would

he mudo If the situation necessitated.
It was said to be his Intention
to explain the whole industrial situation in the light of steps taken
hy the administration with reference to the strikes and it was considered probable that he would express a determination to give federal aid and protection to efforts
to keep the railroads running.
Their determination, It was suggested, inclined him to delay his
pronouncements for a few hours,
at least, lest they affect the continued
efforts of
unions to mediate for the strikers.
Iliiili'oail Tin flic.
Railroad traffic is continuing to
maintain a lair volume, according
of
to reports to the Association
Railway Kxecutives.
During the
851 ,351
week ending' August.
5,
cars were loaded with freight. This
was said to be a reduction of 8, "82
cars from the previous week, but
cars over
,14 increase of 65. ITS
the corresponding week of 1921.
also
On July 31, the association
said, there was 174.927
surplus
in
cars
good repair on
freight
lines immediately available for
This was it dworfa! ft S.
395 cars from the number In suron
plus
July 23.
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This
carving of an
draped, crouching, feminine figure
has been chosen by Mrs. Kobert
Treman to mark the grave ot her
first husband, Vernon Castle. It
was recently put in place without
tho ceremony
of an unveiling.
Sally James Karnham, the sculptress who designed the memorial
for Mrs. Treman, supervised the

un- -

work of placing It on its pedestal
over tho grave. It is called "The
Knd of (lie Day" because it best
expressed her idea of abiding affection.
well
Vernon
Castle,
known as a dancer, met his death
four years ago at Kelly Field while
in the L. H. aviation service. Mrs
Treman denies, however, that she
posed for the work.

THREE MEN HELD MINERS VICTORS
FOR

ASSAULT
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at Gallup.

Have Been Executed.

MOHNINfl JOURhAUj

ll The AMuclnted t'rett.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 16. thy

X. M

Two
Gallup,
Aug.
the
men, Lieutenant .Shorn Associated Press.) Before leaving
military
and u sergeant, attached to the for Philadelphia tonight to take
state militia in charge of the coal part in the anthracite negotiations
strike situation here, and a civilian, there tomorrow.,
John L. Legis,
It. Sganzinl, were
arrested last president of the United Mine Work
night and this morning in connec- ers of America, announced that ad
tion with an alleged assault on ditional agreements
amounting to
somo of the women passengers who
10,000,000 tons an16.
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Denver, Colo., Aug. 16. New
Mexico: Unsettled Thursday, probacy occasional showers and thunder storms; Friduy generally fair
south, unsettled north, not much
change In temperature. ,
Arizona: Generally fair Thursday and probably Friday; not much
change In temperature,
LOCAL

l

nEPOItT.

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m, yesterday,
recorded by the university:
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States against what he described
as a monopoly by the Standard,
K. L. Hoheny and Koyal Dutch
Shell Oil companies.
Renewing his charge of last
y
August that the Standard,
and Royal Shell companies
were seeking to monopolize oil
production in this country, Senator Harreld said that since that
time, the Itoyal Dutch Shell had
taken over the Union Oil company of Delaware, thus getting
control ot $75,000,000 wortli of
properties that the Standard anil
Doheny companies hud acquired
the Teapot Dome in Wyoming,
and other valuable
holdings in
California and that the Standard
of Indiana had acquired Oil per
cent of the stock of the Midwest Kefinery company.
The Oklahoma senator also asserted that "during the past year
when oil prices were low the
monopolists did succeed in purchasing t lie holdings of a great
many independent
operators at
practically forced sales and at a
very small
percentage of the
value of such properties."
Charging that the three companies he named, had a monopoly
of production
of oil in Mexico,
Mr. Harreld told the senate it
was their policy to charge all
that tho tariff would bear and
that consequently tho price would
not be affected by a tariff. He
argued that on th" other hand
the tariff would bring to the
government a huge amount of
revenue and at tho same time
protect tho thousands of small
Independent
producers in tho
United Slates.
Harreld said the fact that the
of the companies
representatives
had not appeared before the finance committee to oppose tho
proposed rates on petroleum and
fuel oil "shows how completely
and shrewdly these people operate."
"They had consumers of fuel
oil appear before the committee,"
he continued, "in the form of
railroad companies, represented
by one Mr. Thorn and various
other users of fuel oil from various parts of the country and opof
pose the
this
imposition
MAN

HELD IN TEXAS
IS NOT E. F. MORSE,
DENVER BANK TELLER

Vladivostok, Aug. 16 (by the As
sociated
of
Tress.) Kvacuation
Japanese troops from Vladivostok
(By The Antnrlatrd 1'rcu.)
San Antonio. Tex., Aug.
will begin August 20, it was an16.
The prisoner held here by departnounced by the Japanese comof
ment
mander and tho movement will he
justice agents as Kdwin F.
SATURDAY
carried out in four states.
Morse, missing Denver bank teller,
was identified
Restricted areas will he protoday as a man
named Smith, who has been workclaimed during the evacuation
approximately
arrived on a train in Gallup about nual soft coal production were exe- ing for Llovd's Insurance Company
process and under the
in Tamplco, Mexico, for
of
10 o'clock last night.
FOR
agreement of April 29. 1920,
cuted here
in the settlement theLondon,
no Russian forces will be allowed
past year. The Identification
The two military men had been in part, of today
the bituminous
coal
was made by a Tampico .esldent.
to enter these areas.
stationed at Cllbson since the strike strike.
Edwin Frederick Morse of Denhas been on and came to Gallup
Drastic action will be taken to
of the approximate
Acceptance
(By The AiPMieliilrcl Trrbii.t
is aliened to have absconded
ver
emprevent any interference with the
Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 16. The for the evening. Sganzinl is
ly 60.000,000 tons annu.-.-l produc
the new shaft of the tion represented in the conference with $7S,I6 from a bank there a
at
evacuation movements or infringeployed
women's
national
sinslea
turf
year ago. Detective A. W. Brown
is of miners and
ment of tho csreed restrictions.
for 1922 tonight a student and Is Coal company,
championship
operators yesterday of Denver, sent here to identify the
working out hereis ana tno executive of additional
rested between two eastern
and
prisoner, was unable to say wheth
TWO SHOT AND KIIjLKT).
two western players with the com- during the school vacation. He
today involving somc- - er he was Morse.
the son of C. Sganzini, formerly a jagreements
Bakersfield, Calif.. Aug. 16. R. pletion of tho
more
thirty-fift- h
ten
tons
million
than
titular resident of Albuquerque and now tning
The prisoner is being detained
VV.
Leake, of South Taft. near tournament on the courts of
production gives the Settlement im- on a technical charge.
a resident of Gallup.
here, and Charles Ross, of Los West Side club. Representiner the
Mr.
that
he
will
petus
the
irresistible,"
The three men It Is charged en- Lewis said in a statement
Angeles, were shot and killed bv racilic coast are Miss Helen AV'ills,
today.
two hold-u- p
men at Taft
the Pullman cars nnd
last
the
He predicted that a generai ac.
,
racquet phenomo- - tered one of
hWI. ...L.
,1.
to drag one of the wom- ceptance
attempted
IS
Y?. 0Dey m)n fr0ln
of
and
Mrs.
Francisco,
agreements by practih
,JL i
ubiiuiib lO Mnv Sutton Rnnflv tf T on lnoln. en passengers who had already recally all operating units in the orthrowvU,,.,,,,,u
up their hands.
who in 1904 won her first national tired to her berth from the car in- ganized sections of the bituminous
them
championship, then but a year or sisting that she must go withwoman
industry would be in effect within
two older than lllsa Wills. The for a Joy ride. Another
a short time.
AGAINST
the
was
molested
who
she
hy
eastern players are Mrs. Molla B.
says
"This constitutes an object lesson that will be especially helpful
Mallory of New York, the present same men became so frightened
title holder, and Miss Leslie Ban- that she became hysterical and was in adjusting the strike in the anin a critical condition the rest of thracite
croft of West Newton, Mass.
fields," Mr. Lewis said.
ON
From this quartette will emerge the night and had to be placed in
economic
"Despite unfavorable
care
a
local
the
of
physician.
the premier
Saturday afternoon
ronditions
and
tremendous
with
po
Later in the night the two mili- litical and financial influences
player for the present season. The
finalists will be developed tomor- tary men wero arrested in Gibson raised against us, we are emerg(I r The Annuel
Pre.)
row afternoon when Miss Wills and brought back to Gallup. They ing from the conflict victorious."
Asheville, N. C, Aug. 16. Tem
plays her California rival, Mrs. were taken before the women who the statement said.
intunctlon
restraining all
them as the He said the miners had won the porary
Bundy, and Mrs. Mallory crosses positively identified
striking emploves. members of the
them three
men who had molested
with Miss Bancroft.
racquets
and principal Issues various crafts, their officers or
Go Both of the Californians played in the cr. Sganzini could not be involved"main
in the strike of 6.10.000 agents, from interfering with the
hard three-se- t
matches this after- located last night, but was arrested miners in the anthraclle
and bitu movement of Interstate commerce.
from this morning when he reported for minous mining Industries.
noon, Miss Wills winning
United States mail or employes of
Mrs. Marion ZInderstein Jessup, work.
"The miners have won their con- the Southern railroad at Spencer
Be
number three in last year's rankAll three men were lodged in tention
against the idea of single or Salisbury, was signed in United
Mrs. the county Jail. The two military htnte
ing, by scores of
settlements, with their unions States district court here this afterBundy emerged victorious in her men were later taken in charge by split up
Into 30 or more
noon. The Injunction was signed
contest with Martha
Bayard of military authoritleand were given ed groups," the statement segregat
s:iid.
by Judge James E. Boyd of GreensN. J..
at
Short
on
Camp
the
a
Hills,
charges
hearing
on a par with that of the 11 coun- The eastern survivors came
The miners have won their fight boro and E, Yates Webb of Shelby.
through Jlechem headquarters today. Sgan
a reduction of wages In the
ties which have sent in their rolls in
straight sets, Miss Bancroft win- zini will be arraigned in a civilian against
for checking and revision, the deWashington, Aug. 16. Reports
mining
industry.
Miss Clare Cassel ot
from
ning
court.
General
The miners have likewise wrn received
crease as compared with last year
by
Attorney
N. .!.,
while the
e
"o'lee-,tlvtheir fight for retention of
Daughertv arc that "serious trouwill be approximately $25,000,000. champion, Mrs. Mallory, defeated
in
ble"
substitu
KILLED
has
occurred
connection
as
This does not include the reduc- Miss Fdith Sigourney of Boston, ENGINEER IS
against
bargaining
with the railway shopmen's strike
tion of arbitration.
tions just allowed on cattle and
AND FIREMAN INJURED
at Spencer, N. C. Strike sympalivestock, which will make tho dethizers, he said tonight, had accrease about $25,000,000 greater.
WRECK MAN LOST IN HILLS
INST.
RULES
cording to his reports, entered the
On account of the eravitv of the BARNSTORMING
FOUND UNCONSCIOUS shops, routed the workers and had
)
situation, the commission will not
ARE TO BE AMENDED
(By The Awoclnlea Pre
even Intimiated railway police. An
adjourn now. The members will
Horine. Mo., Aug. 16 (by the
appeal has been made for marines
(R.v Tne Aanocifltert l'ren.)
go into the dry farming districts
Associated Press.) E. E. Jones of
The AMt.elnlcd Vrett.)
(Br
and spend until August
Prescott, Ariz.. Aug. 16. John and troops, the attorney general
24 in
Chicago, Aug. 16. Notices of Chaffee, Mo., fireman of No. 806.
of Perry Waldron, 83 years old, who said he had been Informed, adding,
studying conditions.
Returning to the amended rule regarding barn- was killed and George Weston was
has been lost In the hills near however, that no federal action was
Santa Fe on August 25, they will storming by world's series play- St. Louis, engineer of No. 801,
taken at present, although
take up the school budgets, let- ers were being mailed to major injured seriously here today when Crow King, south of here, for being
seven days, was found unconsci- United States marshals were "on
ting the examination and approval league club owners today, follow- the two St. Louis and San Fran- ous
the
Job."
lying near tho road, eighteen
of the county budgets go over un- ing the
A number
joint meeting of the two cisco tratns collided.
miles from his
last night.
til tho September meeting.
First major leagues
before Commission- of passengers wero shaken up but Ho had been camp,
without food or MOTORSHIP'S SAILING
consideration will be given to the er Landls here Monday.
Misconstruc water for
none was Injured.
He Is exfour
school budgets on request of John
The rule ns set forth In article tion of orders, was said to have pected to recover.days.Wuldion was
IS DELAYED BY STRIKE
Joerns, stnte educational auditor, 4, section 8 U relating to the been the cause of the m.'cldent.
Illia member ot hte Thirty-nintthe
when
for, tho reason that some of the worlds' series, was approved In
occurred
accident
The
nois
(By The Aneeliifri I'rexn.)
Infantry during the
school boards are beginning
to its entirety but It was decided to southbound train rounded a curve civil Volunteer
war.
Los Angeles, Aug. 16. The railmake contracts with their teach- amend
northbound
the
Into
crashed
and
that
upon
road
strike has prevented the depart touching
ers.
train. Tho engineer of No.on 801.
tho player and tho club.
CONTRACT AWAltOKD.
parture from Los Angeles to Lithe
There is no need to hurry aptrain
northbound
As amended tho rule sets forth seeing the
Santa Fe, Aug. 16. The Jenkins beria of the motorshlp
Angel
proval of the county budgets be- that a player's application to the track, slowed down from 40 to 0 Bridge and Construction
company, which was scheduled to Rail yesteroccause the county assessors will not commissioner
crash
the
before
an
hour
miles
of
of
the
Denver
in
was today awarded the day under the leadership
for participation
be able to extend the rolls until an exhibition
contract for building three bridges Rev. J. E. Lewis, negro missiongame will not be curred.
achave
been
on
made
changes
in Rio Arriba county.
unless it is accompanied
Tho bridges ary, with 100 members of his race
count of the reductions allowed on granted
D.wfxmni 15. Dave v
the written consent of his
span Wolf creek, Chama river and who have decided to start a "back
cattlo and grazing lands. The Sep- by
St.
Louis, Aug.
club
The contract to Africa" movement.
Navajo canyon.
tember hearing is scheduled for
left hand pitcher for the St. price for the three is 310,560.46,
The Rev. Lewis Issued a statethe third Monday, the H8h. but
Louis Americans, has been releas- which Is practically the same as ment explaining the failure of the
SKNTKNCKD
TO
PIUSOX.
club
alto
will
be
Tulsa
probably
postponed
ed under option to tho
the estimated cost as made by the ship to sail, stating its departure
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 16.
low memhers to nttend the nationC. llanke, for
state highway engineer's office.
seventeen of the Western league, Bob Quinn,
was held up pending the arrival
anal tax conference, which opens on Henry
of
the
club,
business
manngcr
years Hennepin county treasurer,
here of 53 negroes of the east and
that day.
Dnnforth rewas sentenced to from one to ten nounced tonight.
11F.ET) SVVOItN IX.
south, who had booked passage.
A vast deal of this Increase Is
years In the state penitentiary this cently was suspended for pitching
16.
The Angel, termed the flagship
Washington,
Major
attributed to the prolonged drouth, afternoon when ho pleaded guilty a ball with the seams loaded with David A. Reed ofAug.
Pittsburgh was. of the Liberia n Transportation
which has burned up crops nnd in district court to first degree mud. hut he denied thnt he had sworn In
as senntor from Compnny and Church of God line,
ranges, greatly lowering the value grnnd larceny In tho embezzlement anything to do with "doctoring" Pennsylvaniatoday
to succeed the late Is said to be the only vessel flying
ut culllo.
ot
W illiam
the ball.
08,000 ill county funds,
E. crow.
the Libcrlan flag.

NET HONORS

Uallup-Amenca-

n

INJUNCTION

.V,

ISSUED

IN

Into the Dry Farming Districts and Study
Conditions; School Budgets to
Taken
Up August 25, Followed By County Budgets

WEATHER

OIL IS FAVORED

Two Members of the State Additional
Agreements
Militia and Albuquerque
Amounting to 10 Million
Tons Annual Production tariff."
Young Man Held on Ser

Members of State Tax Commission Will

l.

'

"f he End of the Day," chosen by Mrs. Robert Treninn to mark the
grava
of her first husband. Vernon Castle.
life-size- d

12-1-

n,

L&S.F.

h

GRIFFITH RESTS

81

Oil CRUDE

(Br The Associated I'rrst.)
Aug. 16. Tariff
Washington,
duties on crude petroleum and
fuel oil were advocated
today
in tho senate by Senator Harreld.
.niinhKnan Olrlalinma na lha finlv
means of protecting the independ'- cnt oil products of the United

DECREASE IN ASSESSED VALUE
OF PROPERTY III H. M. IN 1922

I

flujy

!

OF

SI0E

THE-

Dan-fort-

.

ftn

LEGISLATION TO

OF

CUR E

OTHER PATRIOTS

EVILS

OF

COM. SITUATION

STRIKE

The ADCurinlrd I'rpks.)
Iiublin. Aug. HI (by Ihe AsmiH-a led I'ress.
Ireland buried an-other of her distinguished
son

al
to

(IS.v

Arthur

I
1

Griffith was laid
Glasvenin ceme- many ruinous pa
j'eij,
iriots ne, arter services
in
the
beautiful cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
Homage to the memory of Griffith was paid )y huge crowds, representative of all walks ot life. At
the cathedral, along tho route of
the funeral procession and at the
cemetery they gathered to honor
his passing.
Many attended the
solemn requiem high mass for the
repose of the soul of the. departed
leader. The cathedral was crowded and the thousands unable to
gain admission to the edifice stood
in Ihe streets outside, following as
nearly as possible the service they
today.
u

nl wieie'i("'tc
so

Fuel

Agency Powers
Control Distribution
and Price of Fuel,

WANTS A SAFEGUARD
AGAINST
HARDSHIPS

Investigation of Charges of
Profiteering Is Asked of

Secretary Hoover
Senator Borah,

By

(Hy The rimiirinted PrrM.)

Washington, Aug. iti. (by the Associated Press.)
President Harding, in his sontemplated statement:
to congress upon national Industrial situation, will suggest legislation giving the federal fuel emergency organization powers to control the distribution and price of
could not see.
America was represented at the coal to safeguard the country
funeral service and in tho subse- against hardships this winter, ac
t0 officials who talked ton cording
quent imposing cortage to
in the person
of Michael day with the chief executive.
The president was reported to be
Francis Doyle of Philadelphia,
who camo from London especially considering seriously recommenda
to join in the national tribute to tions for definite legislation to pro
Griffith and to place a wreath on vide legal powers to supplant the
voluntary system of coal control
his grave.
Mr. Doyle was
the American now In operation and was under- counsel for Sir Roger Casement at Istood to have before his a draft of
a tentative plan of fuel administra
his trial in London.
His wreath bore the inscription. tion prepared by Secretary Hoover.
"With deep sympathy and loving Creation of a federal coal
also would be recommendaffection, from American friends."
Tho venerable Cardinal Logue, ed, it was reported, wli'.ch would he
inprimate of nil Ireland, was pre designed to make a thorough coal
vented by the infirmities of age vestigation of the national
from attending tho ceremony, but industry and suggest legislation for
solution of labor
sent a fervent message of sympa- the permanent
problems. '
thy.
enactment
imo
of emPending
The procession to the cemetery
legislation, (lie central
was headed by a cavalry guard, powering
followed by a detachment of in- coal distribution committee, high
officials Indicated, would continue
fantry with a band. Then came fuel control
under voluntary price
tho clergy and tho hearso with a
guard of honor. The widow nnd agreements.
Fair Price Agreements.
children rode behind In carriages.
Existing fair price agreements,
Nest camo Michael Collins, Grif- made
with Mr. Hoover hy producfith's iiialn supporter In tha fight
were to be in efto set up ordered government
In ing operators,
during the strike but a meetIreland and commander of the army fect of
the federal coal committee
on which the Free State advocates ing
the commerce secretary and
rest their hopes. Next in line were with
fuel
distributor
Spencer today, to
the lord mayor of Dublin and rep- consider tho effect
of partial setresentatives of various public
tlement ot tho ..mine controversy
upon price arrapgementi, dpelded
that the agreement would hold until production was more
largely
resumed.
OF
it.
could
Mr. Spencer declared
not 3!SK 08 assumed that the strike
was settled,' and as operators generally were showing no inclination to withdraw their
there would bo no change
for tho moment.
Application of
lair price agreements to the union
us
mine fields
they resutno production, he said, was now under
consideration
by the federal orThe price situation,
ganization.
Hi.
Scottish he said, had improved considerSanta Fe, Aug.
ably in the districts soutli of the
Rito Masons of the
but in
degree of New Mexico began their Ohio and Potomac rivers,
forty-firs- t
reunion here today with the north it was not so good.
of
of
sescharges
investigation
a class of 24 candidates. The
sions are being held in tho Scot- profiteering in coal, however, was
tish Rite cathedral and will contin- asked of Secretary Hoover todav
Borah,
republican,
On account by Senator
ue, through Saturday.
a letter calling for sugp
of traffic, the Idaho, in as
of tho partial
measto
immediate
gestions
class is small in number and comes ures to
prevent charging of exreached
by cessive
mostly from points
prices.
comparable easy automobile triP3.
Senator Borah said in his letfurThe city of Albuquerque
ter
no doubt
he
that
d
of the class, as that "some ofentertained
nishes
tho operators have
follows: I!. M. Bohn, W. T.
taken
of
the
situation
advantage
C. W. Davis, 1. L. Farmer to
unusual and exhorbi- J. F. tantcharge
I. T. Sayles, A. O. Simms,
prices and that the practice
Simms. J. D. Sterrett.
will now be more general in
tl
Other members of the class are: probability."
W.
D.
C. H. Artz, El Vado
Blnck,
Strike Practically Settled.
Rincon; G. G. Block. Berna'illo:
Slating that "the coal strike is
Ira J. Briscoe. Tucumcari; B. H. practically settled, or at least m
Senator
Czarlinsky, Raton: F. C. Ellis, process of settlement,"
Gallup; R. C. Hickman, Santa Fe: Borah added:
C.
A.
"I
should bo pleased to havo
Koch,
H. L. Kisor, Clovis:
Santa Fe; L. E. Porter. Dedman; any facts or data in the nosse- If. sion of your department and your
W.
T. W. Quayle,
Socorro;
Rhodes, Roswell: Rollle Dominick own views and suggestions relaGallup; W. E. Rutherford, Berna- tive to this situation, and as to
lillo; John C. Sears. Raton; Ralph what wo can do In a steady and
practical way lo deal with tb
E. Twltchell, Santa Fe.
1
situation.
do not presume at
this day in the session we will b
TO
TAKEN
STEPS ARE
able to legislate fully in regard
an pnases or the coal indusCUT JAPANESE NAVY to
try, in the matter of regulation
and control of that industry. That
(By The Aworlated PrrM.)
feature of the
may bo
Tokio, Aug. 16 (by the Associated taken up at thelegislation
next session, for
Press.) Japan toitay announced
we
to
endeavor to
ought
the program of its first step to- certainly
protect the enuntrv against a
ward compliance with the naval
of these annual controreduction provisions of the trea- versies between the operators and
ties consummated at Washington. the miners, the cost of which is
Various warships which are to be pushed onto the public."
scrapped under tho naval treaty
will be transferred after the re- COFFEE IS HARMFUL TO
moval of their turrets, to different
naval yards for scrapping. The
CHILDREN, SAYS WOMAN
process will not be completed until the treaty becomes operative,
(Dt The Aaiochilej I'reM.)
Madison, Wis.. Aug. 16. A prothrough the approval of all signahibition
law for the suppression
powers.
tory
mnng the vessels affected are: of coffee would have a beneficial
tons:
The battleships Aki. 10,800
effect on tho children of the counSatsuma. 19,350 tons; Kashima. try.
Mrs. Blanche
Rivers, in
15.050
and
tons
Katori,
16,400
ehargo of the child welfare divitons: the battle cruisers Kurama. sion ot the Wisconsin board of
14,600 tons; Ikoma, 13,750 tons.
health, told a meeting of Wisconsin health officers and nurses here
STOLF.V.
F.M.T
I!RA(
today.
Los Angeles, Aug. 16. Burglars
"While some may claim that the.
entered the house of Mildred Da- average coffee drink does not conand
actress,
tain enough caffeine4 to harm a
vis, motion picture
stole a bracelet valued at $1,000, child," she said, "its harmful efthe
to
today.
fects are seen when used as a subpolice
according
stitute for milk.
"It Is an interesting fact that
MEIV
children who had been drinking
coffee daily were usually underV
weight and In ail cases irritable
and difficult to examine." Mrs.
Rivers said.
Glus-nevi-

coin-missi-

REUNION

THE

SCOTTISH

RITE

I

BEGINS
thirty-secon-

d

tie-u-

one-thir-

'BIG FOUR'

ARIZONA TO
RETURN TO WORK

,

to Tiis

t oplcn

Senator Harreld Advocates! Another of Ireland's Dis- WILL RE SOUGH T
i ci 111 icvioo ao uic
tinguished Sons Is Buried
uinj
in
Means of Protecting the
Historic
Glasvenin
Harding Would Give FederDublin.
Independents.
Cemetery,

Experts;

$40,000,000 TO $45,000,000

RY GUTHRIi: SMI TIT.
santa ic, Aug. iu. Total assessed valuation
of property in
New Mexico this year will be between $320,000,000 and S 325,000,-00a decrease of between
and $4.", 000, 000 as compared with last year. It is, estimated by the state tax commission.
Chief Commissioner J. E. Saint
said today that if the percentage
of decrease in all the counties Is

friiiigle

1

McCumber Denies Charge
(By The Imurlntrd l'iei.

Washington, Aug. 16. With two
exceptions, all Important amendments to the administration tariff
bill offered today by individual
senators, were approved by the
senate.
Senator Harreld, republican, Oklahoma, lost his fight to
impose tariffs on crude oetroleum
MIlH fuel nil
mil r1nnmrrata ivarn
unsuccessful in efforts to reduce
the rates on aluminum.
All remaining individual amendments will be acted upon before
the senate
recesses tomorrow.
jSp,mt0 leaders hope that after the
vote
linui
late
Saturday, the
measure run lc sent to conference
immediately mid lluit it could be
made reaily
for
ihe president
early in September.
the
aluminum
duties.
Discussing
Senator Reed, democrat, Missouri,
charged that the tariff bill was
"tainted" with the
of
high officers of the federal government.
He said
"every one
knew" the
measure
had been
"larirelv licens rnrV' liv ivtiirtH nl'
the treasury department and as
serted that the
federal officer
who helped to prepare a Mil "to
li
in
own pocket
into
put money
ought to he impeached."
Senator McCumber denied vigorously that the treasury department hud had a hand in preparing Ihe senate measure.
"If there is any objection to
the duly," Senator McCumber declared, "it ought not to be charged
that is is proposed in the interest
ot any high otl'ieku."
Itcjcct Amendment.
By a vole f'o 35 to !'., the senate rejected an amendment by
Senator Dial,
South
democrat,
Carolina, to reduce the rate on
crude aluminum from fivo cents
to three cenls a pound and to cut
I hat
mi roils, plates, liars, rods,
etc., from !) cents to f cents a
pound.
Anion;? changes of Importance
made in the tariff today was the
transfer of logs of fir. spruce.
cedar or western hemlock from
the dutiable to the free list.
The senale without a roll call
rejected the house proposal for
a 111 per cent ad valorem duty on
paving posts, railroad ties, telegraph, telephone and like poles
and pickets, hoops and slaves ot
wood of all kinds.
Another Important amendment
written into the bill was that proposing "foreign trade sjones" at
American ports. This amendment
Jn Jit, tbn form of u bill
recently
approved by the senate commerce
v, iuiu
UtlSil- Hri;w, a
'
nient of zones where imported
.
HIM tnt'ill It!
a
1...
rt.iirl.tM1:
iiiaiiiiictctureo
or subjected to other
processes
and
without the payment of dutv.

EDITION

Oally by Carrier or ftlall. 85c a Month

f IMPOSITION

flHRS. CASTLE DENIES SKE POSED

TARIFF BILL IS

WITHHOLD

CITY

(By Thr Auucisted

PresO

Aug. Ifl.

Itig

1roM!tt. Art..,
mcnilM-rFour brot:icr1ioxl
who walked out several days
ago In protest aguinst alleged
arter a
unsafe
equipment,
meeting late tonight notified
local Suntii Fo railroad
that they were, prepared
to return to work at once.
The aetlon nffoetN about 50
Preseott workers and lictwcen
200 nnd 800 ut other Arizona
points, and clear the way for
Immediate) resumption of serv.
loo on the Sn'ti Ke rullwiiy's
Ash rork . Prescott Plwcui
nnd Plioetiis . Wickonburg-Pnrkc- r
s

offt-slii-

brnnchcH.

ls

WOMAN DEAF AND DUMB
IS
CHILDHOOD
ABLE
HEAR
T0TALK,

SINCE

(Br Tbe Auoelated Preaa.)
New York. Aug. 16. Although
Lena Stein, now 55 years old, had
been deaf and dumb ever since,
her girlhood, today she talks and
can hear as well as the avcrago
This remarkable recovperson.
ery of speech and hearing followed an attack of pneumonia,
complicated by Influenza, according to physicians, who have observed the case In an effort l
trace the possible effects of tho
illness upon her ear drums sivl
vocal chords.
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UNION MEN HOLD 1ST .MARY'S DROPSlRIREST

DETAILS OF TOE

'August 17, 1922.
DEAD WOMAN WAS NOT
THEIR
FIVE
MOTHER,
MEN AND WOMEN LEARN

GHIEFS

j.

DAMAGES

Fill

LEI

I

AN ATLANTA MAN

TRIAL

AT

TOLD

OUT OF THE

THE CONTROL OF

AID

SEN!

GURRY POLITICS

BOY

MAKE PLANS TO

LEAGUE

BATTLE FLAMES

Browns Defeat Firefighters, Within a Month's Time
Byfield Claims She Newspaper Reporter Testi- Strikers and Their SupAfies in Case of 56
Mexico Yankees
porters, Including FarmMinnesota's Greatest
Suffered Injuries in an
Lose
to High
Game
Evil
Will
ers, Name Delegates to
lleged Members of the
Be
Walter T.
Attack
By
School By 7 toV3.
Klan at Los Angeles.
Democratic Convention.
the
State.
Chandler on July 16.
Threatening

(Hy The Amoclnled Preai.)

San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 10.
When the last will and testament
of Mrs. Tereasa Bell, widow of the
late Thomas Ben, California pioneer millionaire, was read follow,
ing her funeral In the office of
her attorney and one of her ad

Mrs.

Assnelnted

(II

j

Tin-

-

it does not divulge their true
parentage
A third of the Bell estate Is left
to charities.
Besides a few bequests to friends and eervants,
Mrs. Bell leaves the residue of
her fortune of approximate!'
$700,000 to her cousins, "if slm

had any," and if not, to tho statu
of California.
The flag of the British admiralty
lowered, not even upon
the death of a sovereign.
is never

St. Marys
Correspondence to The .lonrnnl.)
dropped out of the
.".
Hi. The Senior league.
M
All of the games
Clovis,
Aug.

Prm,

rre.)
Los Armeies, Calif., Auk. 10.
Atlanta, Ga.. Aur. lfi. The
suit lVHiiltinB from a recent Further details of the Inglewood
today
vo:ige of Walter T. raid last April were xrelated
members
Candler, millionaire Atlanta hank- in the trial of thirty-nion
Klan
Ku
Klnx
capof
the
felony
Asa
of
son
('.. Candler,
er and
italist ami manufacturer was filed charges arising from the affair.
a reporter
in superior court in Do Kalb county It. I). Knickerbocker,
for a local newspaper, said he was
today.
to go
his
editor
Sarah
Clillespie
one
Mis.
city
assigned by
In this
Bvfield. "1 years old, wife of a local to Inglewood that night, a "tip"
automobile dealer, seeks Jiuu.iiuu having been received that
Kniekor- on tbe grounds of injuries j thins was coming off."
....... bocker went with Donald Parker.
fum-i.-aliPKea to nnve
attack by Mr. Candler in lier stale a photographer for the same paroom aboard the steamship Bercn-gar- l, per who had testified he was a
the night of July IS. Pre- member of the klan at the time of
viously Mr. Candler had filed a the raid.
Knickerbocker said he went tea
petition to restrain Clyde Byfield.
the husband, from realizing onas- a garage at inglewood where he
banker
S20.500 note which the
found half a dozen men, among
serted he had given at Paris along them Nathan A. Baker, klengle of
J23,ntlO the klan for l,os Angeles county.
with cash In exchange for n Mr.
check, which he claimed
One of the men, the reporter testihad "extorted" from him as a fied,
a
statement had
said
state
in
the
of
incident
the
result
been prepared and would be given
room, during wnicn me win-heto him when the affair was over.
husband engaged in "a terrific Two men were assigned to escort
fiirbf- witli Candler."
and
m
Tivfield's suit claimed she Knickerbocker wholetho photograparty drove
pher and the
had been made seriously ill as a to
the home of Fidel and Matius
forced
result of the affair and
near Inglewood.
in undergo an operation Monday at Elduayen, Knickerbocker
testified,
There,
tho home of her father. None of
were
many other men. wearher family would say what the there
men
The
at the
masks.
ing
operation was.
stated every- garage were not masked, he testi"I have already
fied. Three of the masked men
in my petithing that took placenote
Byfield went Into the Elduayen house and
tion to cancel the
one came out
held," said Mr. Candler after inbeing after a shorta time
flash light, after
the and waved
informed of the allegations
which there was "a rush for the
uit. "I never touched Mrs.
house."
and nothing of an improper
utIs
About this time a motor cyclist
nature occurred. This suit
drove up and shooting began, the
terly unfounded and is In line with
M.
B.
Mr. F.yfield's pnst performances to witness said. Constable
In
get money out of me, and It will Mosber was fatally wounded
he answered at the proper time." In- this affray, and two other persons
suffered
any
were injured.
"It Mrs. Byfield
said be saw the!
juries on the ship." Mr. Candler
added, "it was from the terrific TMiiiivona hi'niiuhr nut. limine!
her.
gave
iieotitiir her husband
with ropes, but he did not see any
which bloodied her face and caused liquor.
statein
her
locked
stav
up
to
"I saw one man carrying sonic
her
room all next day. I never touch- thing from the barn, but could not
ed her."
see what it was," he testified.
,

visers, the men and women present who believed she was their
mother were astounded to learn
from the document that she had
denied them to be her own flesh
and blood and had bequeathed
thorn only $5 each.
Tho will was written
Mrs.
Bell personally in 1310. bysealeii
and given to her ntlnrnev with
instructions that it not be opened
until her death.
While tho will
denied the five children are hers,

(Sprolnl

(By The Attocialcd Preii.)
Duluth, Minn., August 16. (by
the Associated Press.) Within a
month's time forest fires, Minne
.
i i
sota's greatest Industrial evil, will
be threatening throughout
the
north country and forestry offi
cials in charge of the millions of
acres of wooded regions already
are making plans to give battle to
this common enemy. With the ap
Jordan.
proach of late summer bringing
High school won from the New with
it long dry spells and the conMexico Yankees,
Hair knock- sequent
drying up of vegetation,
ed a home run for the High School
farmer-labo- r
party supporter, F. ortiz got a three-baggthe forestrymen establish a con
for the stant
chairman of the largest of the Yankees.
vigil which will be relieved
committeeman
C'.'v;s
precincts,
Batteries: New Mexico Yankees only when the fall rains are supby winter's snow blank
Anastacio llomero.
,ir. delegate.
lafoya Gutierrez and Ortia; plemented
ets.
.i farmer
republican, was elected High
School
Glassman
and
From headquarters of the state
ch.isrman of the other precinct.
Tomel.
The farmers from the country
Tho score Tuesday between the forestry service, Minnesota national forest and superior national forrre.inots joined tho ranks of the New Mexico Yankees and the
ests come reports of preparations
striking shopmen and as a result
was
for the fire season which usually
the old guard democrats were left
Today Firefighters play the Red becomes
serious about the first of
"high and dry" and there will be Sox.
an entirely new crowd of delegates
Throughout the sumSeptember.
Junior Ticague.
mer
to the state convention this year.
have
been disSox
the
patrolmen
White
the
Today
play
.1.
V. Hunter refused the honor S. A. T.'s.
tributing new fire fighting equipchairman after
of being county
ment, repairing old sets and esPigmy League.
unanimous
election, and W. A.
Athletes won from the Barelas tablishing new lines of telephonic
Gillenwater was elected to that Browns, 13-New towers have
The Athletes got communication.
position. The scene presented an down to business and played ball, beeir erected in several sections
unusual spectacle for a democratic
and from these sharp-eye- d
sentries
Barelas Browns
Batteries:
convention in the old
Charlie and Albert; Athletes Bias will detect fires in regions where
of Curry, and Barela.
democratic
kingdom
over
flames
large
spread
previously
when former state and county oftracts before even being discovered.
STANDINGS.
ficials and a former federal offi
Senior League.
There has been no appreciable
cial left the hall with expressions
I.,.
W.
Pet. increase in tbe regular forestry
of sadness when they were denied Browns
2
11
.846 forces as yet, the supervisors' simthe privilege which they had held High School
3
9
e
.750 ply retaining their
guards
6
for many years of representing Tildillos
6
.500 and patrolmen which will be rein
state
tho
6
6
.500 inforced as needed by workers
Curry couny democracy
Firefighters
7
convention at Albuquerque.
.417 conscripted under a state law.
Duke City Whites. . . 5
7
Kesolutior.s endorsing the stand New Mexico Yankees 4
.364
While thousands of acres of tim2
taken by the strikers and uphold6
.250 ber have been laid waste in MinRed Sox
were
cause
union
of
labor
the
ing
Junior Lrngiir,
nesota's forests there still are valW.
unanimously adopted.
U Pet. uable stands of matured timber
2
. .1 3
.807
Laddies
Highland
and growing trees the result of
4
12
.750 reforestation.
S. A. T.'s
6
.667
Barelas
White
Sox..
With the approach of the fire
Answers to Questions.
7
2
.222
Pirates
season, hundreds of fire guards
Ieneue.
Pigmy
those in the regular forw. r. Pet. besidesservices
will go into action.
1
11
(Any reader can get the an-- I Bawl as Tigers
.917 estry
on railroad
mounted
8
5
swer to any question by writing Barelas Browns
.615 Patrolmen will comb the rail lines
better Turkish
4
8
the Albuquerque Journal Intor-- . Athletes
.333 speeders
from
fires
started
DEMPSEY AND BRENNAN
extinguishing
niation Bureau, Frederick J. ilas-- i
better Virginia
in
while
'he
locomotive
sparks,
D. C. ARTESIA
kin, director, Washington,
MEN
YOUNG
FIGHT IS FORBIDDEN
send
will
lumber
woods
camps
better Burley
iu-This offer applies strictly to
j
men to watch fires and
k.
ma
INDIANA GOVERNOR
BY
lilt Vtd. tm ArffTAlvM'iryiAAH
The bureau cannot
formation.
OUTCLASS GIRLS AT
TitiMil
The
forces.
with the organized
give advice on legal, medical and
be diEvery cigarette full
SEWING
CONTEST attention of the forces will
financial matters. It does not at(Bv The Asuorlntfd rren.)
,
Some patrolmen will guard
vided.
hy
weight and full size
to settle domestic troubles,
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug.
tempt
peat fires to prenor undertako exhaustive research (Special Corrrnpondcnce to Tlie Journal.) the
Jhe Associated Press.) Officials2
16. The vent their spread to the woods,
JU., Aug.
Artesia,
on any subject. Write your quesif I.a. Porto county have until
who are members while others will follow In the
11.
Til
tion plainly and briefly.
Friday to order abandon
G.ve young women
1.
of
,s,
the
G.
P.
HONOR full name and address and
club, and their wako of careless campers and
ment of the .lack Pempsey-Bil- l
hunteis who might leave camp Copvricht
for
ficht scheduled
Tlreiinn n
two cents in stamps for re- - young men friends were entertain
19::, Liggett k Myers Tobacco Co,
All replies are ed at the home of Miss Lorie Davis fires burning.
Labor day, it was indicated today
turn postage.
last
ut
a
sew
Tuesday
delightful
Governor
McCray.
of
office
direct
sent
at the
to the inquirer.)
(By The Associated Tress.)
ing party, for which the club was R. R. EATING HOUSE
Jn1ess tho officials take action by
Oakmont, Country Club, Pitts
The members of the
Q. What Is tin rociml of con organized.
that time the governor will order burgh, Aug. 16 (by the Associated
club encountered a great task in
AT SELIGMAN CLOSED
1,1 "'-and their
the bout stopped.
Press.)
Kugene Sarazen. former s''"tlvu
' American
to surpass their boy
a
attempt
.
Governor McCray prepared
,i.
but now Pittsburgh's first '"iioiiai
leagues.ctddy
A
(By The Associated Treiw.)
Twenty-si- x
is the greatest lriencis, wno proved deft with the
letter today to Sheriff William golf citizen, removed a tremendous!
Dos Angeles, Calif., Aug. 16.
TL Anstiss
of La forte county. obstacle from his path toward the
consecutive games won needle. .Such class of work as
tatpledging support to
crocheting,
Telegrams
ilirnctine
that the match be national nrofessional rhamninn-- ! :'v a nu,j1' lewua baseball team.
work proved President Harding in his ettoris to
ting and embroidery
abandoned but, following a con- ship this afternoon when ho came This record was made by the New no
Along
lorli National league team in
hardship to the boys. Needles, settle the railroad strike on "such
ference with a delegation of from behind and won his
191U.
The greatest number of varying from one inch to an eight-inc- h a basis as will be to the best inMichigan City residents the gov- match with Jock Hutchison, Ch- consecutive
as
American
tho
people
In
games won in the
darning needle were used by terests of
ernor consented to defer sending icago's only survivor, 3 and 1. The
league was 19. This the young men in the sock darning a whole," were sent toDosthe presithe letter so that the county of- boy who won the national open American
the
bv
Angeles
contest.
was
record
dent
was
made
the
Harvey
today
Klopfenstein
by
Chicago
ficials might have an opportunity title a month ago, trailed the team in l!llMi.
Think of going to sea In a first class hotel, and you have some
easily the winner of this contest, Chamber of Commerce, the Dions
to take action.
mighty Scot most of the day but
Bid JJcll patent the tele- while a few other
idea of the wonderful service, the splendid meals and luxurious
men club and Merchants and Manufaci).
of
the
one
Floyd Fitzsimmons,
finally caught hltn on the hom- phone us a process or device'.' J. F. proved excellent
association,
accommodations you get on the Tale and Harvard. Tour trip
"seamstresses." turers
promoters, visited the state house estretch of the afternoon round and
out
the
A. When
"injury
After
This
man
was
Alexander
Gralntm
pointing
to California is not complete unless It Includes this cool, clean,
presented
during the day, hut after his visit then played Jock to n standstill. Bell was granted letters patent on with young
a nice box of powder as a inflicted upon the public by the
pleasureful ocean voyage.
the governor said he was certain Tomorrow he must defeat Bob this invention
was described in prize for his work. Lewis Cole was nresent railroad strike," tho tele
it
the bout would not be held.
BUY A TON NOW
Ouikshank of Westfield, N. J.. to the application and specifications a .arded tho honors in the fancy grams urged tho president to reccompete in the final round on Fri- as an instrument for the transmis- needlework.
He sewed a wonder- ommend to congress enactment of
AVOID THE RUSH
sion of articulated !yeech by elec- ful picture of a
day.
on a handker- appropriate legislation to prevent
PHIL DOUGLAS PLACED
Brilliant ns Sarazen was today, tric current. This fortunate word- chief. The youngpig
were much its recurrence.
ladies
LIST his medal card was eclipsed by ing covered the process as well as chagrined.
San Francisco Los Angeles San Diego
ON INELIGIBLE
The Santa Fe sent two passenger
;
the play of Emmett French, the the device and made possible a
.Medical alii was administered to trains east from here today and it
Tickets, one way and found trip, may be routed via I A. S.
Youngstown, O., veteran, who will complete monopoly of tho tele- all who had been injured by the was announced that another one
(By The Associated I'ruO
S. Co. between San Francisco Los Angeles and San Diego. Same
'Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. IS (by the be in the lower bracket of the phone business until the expira harsh needles and tho crowd en- - or two would bo added to the
251
Phone
fare as all rail. Meals and berth extra.
l.
"Shufflin"
Associated
with John Golden ol tion oi nis patent rights.
Press.)
outdoor games on the spac- - schedule tomorrow.
joyed
Ask
your local R. R. Ticket Agent, or write for folder.
What are tho liilnnrels "" ious lawn of the Davis home. Re- General Manager
Assistant
Phil Douglas, premier pitcher of Tuxedo, V. Y. Golden Is regarded
L. JOE MILLER, Prop.
LOS ANGELES STEAMSHIP CO.
3loli:immei1an mosques for?
II tresliiiients were served by the hos Brewer of he Santa Fe received
the New York Giants, was placed as a formr able adversary.
R. V. Crowder, Q. P. A., 685 Market St., San Franclteo
Two Pittsburgh contenders were it. r.
im its permanent ineligible list in
tess to Misses Vesta Frisch. Mildred word late today that tho railroad
R. F. Cullen, D. P. A., 517 So. Spring St., Loi Angeles
A.
The
Mohammeminarets
at
of
Ariz.,
Seligman.
a statement Issued by the club here eliminated. Charlie Howe fell bo- dan
Adele Ohnemus, Zanaida eating hoisej
mosques are the towers from Frisch,
been closed when employes
with fore Cruikshank, who won 3 and
today. Douglas is charged
Mann, Virginia
Attebery, Gladys had
which
the
officer
whose
serve
to
business
passengers.
LOS ANGELES
refused
had
to
In
HONOLULU
a
a
2.
a
69
who
letter
and
shot
French
competing
Beatrice
writing
is, issues the Muezzin or call to Cowan, Gertrude Baber,
made in train
6ERVICE
team offering to desert the Giants the forenoon round, disposed of itprayer,
Davis, KilM ciiover and Messrs. Changes will be
so
at
CITY
OF
1.08 ANFirst
winch
that
salllnir,
all
Brewer
Mr.
said,
S( "it would make it
worth his Emil Loeffler, 4 and 2. Tom Ker- Mohammedan.
neiman uole, rtarvey schedules,
GELES,
wsignalnwrrt
Saturday, Kept. 9, at
trains will stop at
while."
William
noon.
CITY
rigan of Siwanoy, X. Y., was east and engage in devotion
OF
Klopfenstein,
Meadows, no passenger
HONOLULU,
time.
Satuday, Kept. 23. Every other
I'alph Davis. I.loyd Cowan, Lewis Seligman at meal
("Douglas does not deny he trounced 5 and 3 by Golden.
Are
Saturday thereafter.
wrote the letter," says the stateThe unlucky thirteenth hole and K. F. A. spores classed as seeds? Cole and Kussell liogers.
GESTOWDT.
DEFEATS
LEWIS
"Ho went through with the dreaded
ment.
seventeenth
proved
A. .Spores' are not true seeds,
16.
Ed
Colo.,
Aug.
Trinidad,
of Mr. Hutchison's undoing.
The match but are the means of
this at the solicitation
17 ARRESTS ARE MADE
"Strangler" Dewis eliminated anHeydler, president of tho National was even when they shot for the of a great number of reproduction
such
plants,
contender for heavyweight
other
AT KEMMERER,
thirteenth and both balls whizzed as ferns and the various fungi.
jeaguc."
WYO.
honors here tonight
wrestling
Intos. Jock's was almost burled. Mushrooms are the most imporwhen he defeated Joe Gcstowdt,
;
HOCKS ARE THROWX.
His first slash was fruitless. Gene tant cultivated plants which de
Sev16.
Kemmerer,
Wyo.,
in straight
Aug.
San Bernardino. Calif., Aug. 16. had better hick and he holed hi pend on spores for reproduction. enteen persons were arrested here Dithuanian challenger, came
in 23
The first fall
Several persons were reported to fourth. This put Sarazen in the
Give a list of conductors und last night and today when federal falls.
OU people who are
the second in three
have been injured by rocks thrown lead for the first time, for he had Insulators. I. Jj,
officers Ewooped down upon Kem- minutes and
minutes.
A. Among tho good conductors merer, raidin.".
tonight when a crowd of several a bad start in the forenoon and
contemplating trainhotels
halls,
pool
hundred persons gathered at the was one down at the end of the are silver, copper, aluminum, zinc, and stores where, it was alleged,
but
$20,000,000,
worth
Radium
ing as secretaries,
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v'The waves of life are the waves
of woe
And the waves of love end
laughter;
Despair sweeps in with ebb and
flow,
But hope comes rippling after.
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DISEASES BEING
STUDIED IN U. S.
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a certain aquatic snail and a trout
Of a certain species. In both of
which intermediate
stations
it
completes stages of Its existence.
If the fish were cooked, the worm
would be destroyed.
Tlio
scientists
public health
have discovered that both the
snails and tho fish of tho requisite
varieties exist together in this
country. What saves the American
people from an eiUdemic of clonorchiasis is the fact that they do
not eat their trout raw.
Liver fluke disease Is seldom
fatal, but it Is nevertheless Incurable. Science has not yet discovered a poison that will 1:111 the
parasite without first killing the
host.
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dressing Kiwanis yesterday slated
Passengers Cared For.
ice
tho
last
month
during
'through
of
in
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for that he did not like the talk he
life
the scale
Passengers are being given every rather higher
this Is pure and entirely grease-les- had heard concerning the strike, to comfort possible by the railway than bacteria and being close to operations of the board of general
It's very cheap and beats the effect that "Now is the time to company. The trains are connected yeast spores in characteristics. officers authorized to carry out the
of congress, thnt the ofanything else all to pieces. You fight it out." "If we fight it out with the electric power plant at These organisms are known as Injunction
can get Mulslfied at any drug the governor said, "Somebody is the', shops, so that' there Is plenty blastomyces.
Sunlight, fresh air. ficer corps be slashed to a total of
needed. and Invigorating food, to which 12,000 by January 1.
store, and a few ounces will last going to be hurt, and it may be of light at night when
germ will often
the whole family for months.
somebody that does not deserve to Sanitary arrangements are well the tuberculosis
Two or three teaspoortfuls of oe hurt. 1 hope the time wil cared for. ice water is kept in yield, do not seem to have much
effect
the
upon
blastomyces.
Mulsifled in a cup or glass with speedily come when a federal body abundance, and meals are served
a little warm water Is all that with power to enforce its orders, at the Harvev house. Many of the Whence these organisms come to
Is required. It makes an abund- and having the respect and con- passengers have enjoyed the hos- afflict man nobody knows, but.
the disease they cause is
ance of
rich,
creamy lather, fidence of both labor and capital pitality of the Chamber of Com- .because
sharply localized, the public
cleanses thoroughly,
and rinses will bo created to prevent strikes." merce on rides about the city, of so
out easily. The hafr dries quickly
The governor said he hoped that the F.Iks club and of the Y. M.'C. health surgeons suspect that some
San
BLEACH
and evenly, and is soft, fresh some means of settling the present A. The Y. M. C. A. endeavors to species of animal living inasthe resa
valley is serving
looking, ''bright, fluffy, wavy, and tnko might be found that would divide tho time between the nidia Joaquin
of
ervoir
the
contagion.'
"No and women so that all may enjoy
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens give justice to all concerned.
The public health service has so
and takes out evry particle of fioubt there Is Justice to some of the swim during tho day.
more
formidable
enemies to
many
are
Squeeze the Juice of two lemofficials
optimistic human life to
Railway
dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure claims of both sides,' he said.
that it is de- ons into a bottle containing three
Dr. S. Alonzo Bright addressed that the delays will be over, pos- voting no unduefight
your druggist gives you Mulslfied.
of atten- ounces of Orchard White, which
amount
the club and spoke in praise of Dr. sibly today.
tion to San Joaquin Valley disease. any drug store will supply for a
No Disorders Ttrportcxl.
Molse Bergman, who has taken a
In the twenty years since the dis- fow cents, shake well, and you
United States Marshal Seciindino ease
OF THE
prominent part in community af Romero
has been recognized, fewer have a quarter pint of harmless
several
been
for
has
here
fairs and who is to leave here soon.
than fifty cases have occurred1 in and dolightful
No.
lemon
bleach.
Dr. Bergman replied briefly, and days.s He said yesterday that there California.
Consequently the peo- Maesage this sweetly fragrant'lo-tio- n
re
was applauded.
Senator H. H. had been no acts of violence
ple of the San Joaquin valley, deconnecinto the face, neck, arms
Molt of Las Cruces spoke on the ported for many days in
the
malady, continue to be and hands each day, then shortly
strike. Mr. spite
tion with the
life
can
and
insurance
importance of tho Rio Grande Romero spoke shopmen's
risks
good
p
note
beauty and whiteness of
highly of the
T. T. Eyre
to bed of nights without worry your the
reclamation project.
skin.
given him by the go lest
of the state university spoke of his eration being
be Invaded by the ining
they
FamouB
beauties use this
to
in
the
effort
keep
recent auto trip, and said if the shopmen
which some branch of the iemon louonstage
was the forty- - fection
to Dteacn and bring
native
is
traveled Is able to get over the road order. Yesterday
fauna
evidently
carrying
comthat soft, clear,
day of the Bhop strike. Ofto Isleta he will have no trouble in eighth
ficers of the union said tlKB morale around.Another
plexion, also as a freckle, sunQueer Disease
getting all the way to the coast.
CONSISTING OF
is good and the men expect to win.
tan
and
bleach
because
burn,
it
C f much more concern to the
doesn't irritate.
Shop officials say the work is being public health service lately isan-othRIBBON DENTAL CREAM
SWATOW'S DEATH TOLL turned out quickly and well, and
now prevalent Jn the
the men have been unaffected by United disease
States but little known to
ESTIMATED
AT 60,000 the scattered-"bifour" walkouts. the public.
If
denri
I know that abetter
This ailment is known
frice could be made Coloatb
as clonorchla8is, or liver fluke dis
lly xue ASionateft rreu.)
ease. Although there are hundreds
PUEBLO SHOP WORKER
would make it.
ITCHY
16 (by the Asso
Aug.
Amony,
,nd even thousands of cases of it
I know that more dentists
death
Swatdw's
BY
IS
BEATEN
CROWD
dated
Press.)
now
(Slightly Damaged by Recent Fire)
in
and
this
existing
country,
and
ute Coloatb'
.
t
prescribe
toll in the Typhoon of August 2,
samo
an
is
oiuto
igr
I
dentifrice.
apparently
other
thin any
is censervatlvely estimated at
IV
nclnlfd TrcM.)
(By The
it, not a single case of clonorchia- ON
FACE
bo know that dentists have
a representative of the AssoPueblo, Colo.. Aug. 16. William sis has ever been known to develop
a pride in their work and
In
to
visit
a
ciated press learned
Craft, a blacksmith's helper em- in the United States. It is entirely
that which best
the stricken area. The storm was ployed by tho Denver & Rio Imported by its victims, most if
frescribe
in condition for
one of the worst disasters which Grande Western railroad since the not all of whom are Chinese and
Caused Eruptions. Lost
- the time between patients'
ever visited this part of the globe. strike of the nrembers of the shOD Japanese. The public health survisits.
The property damage will run crafts, is in a local hospital suffer geons estimate off hand that ono
Cuticura Heals.
6
into many millions, the Standard ing from a broken lee and numeri of every 100 Chinese in the United
I know more dentists recom.
Oil .company
alone suffering a ens cuts and bruises, the result of States is suffering from it. Any
than
COLGATE'S
mend
any
t
loss of $100,000. No foreigner was an attack made on him tonight by alien suffering with clonorchiasis
"My child', trouble begtn with
I
other dentifrice.
serlomly injured in the storm a crowa or men on one of the main is barred by the quarantine regu- - little ted pimple, that festered and
lations
from
streets
of Pueblo.
which almost obliterated the na- business
entering the United
caused large, sore eruption,
At the hospital he said that States, but the disease is often
tive section of Swatow.
on her face. The eruption.
when first attacked he ran and his hard to detect, and undoubtedly
Itched and burned, espepursuers shouted to another crowd numerous sufferers get in.
cially at night, causing ber
The scientists studying clonorsome distance
ahead of him to
to .cratch and irritate them.
stop him, which they did and in chiasis have revealed the fact that
Her face w
the turmoil his leg was broken nature can outdo the most imagidisfigured,
and
native
novelist when it comes to
.he lost ber rest at
and while down the crowd pouncon
of the
account
ed upon him and beat him severe- stretching the long arm of coincinight
Irritation.
ly. His assailants disappeared be- dence. Most informed persons are
AT THE STOREROOM
" I sent for a free .ample of Cuticurious life cycle of
fore police srrlved.
Physicians nAvare of the aerm.
the malaria
which, nfter
say his condition is critical.
cura Soap and Ointment and purA few years ago men bought clothes foY sort
weaving the body of a carrier, must chased more,, and after
" purposes But In the
of "Sunday-go-meetiusing on.
" "
a stage of existence in the cake of
n unaergo
Soap and one box of Ointchanges of time and conditions, there seems
body of a mOsnuito. Tha Ufa cvele
ment .he wa. healed." (Signed)
to be a aitrerent attiruae, and we are apI
I of the liver fluke, as the worm Is
called which causes this diseaso. Mr. J. A. Johnson, Neols, Utsh.
preciating the importance of looking our best
J
at ALL TIMES
goes far beyond that of the ma
Us. Cuticura for aU toilet purpose..
germ in complexity.
tuapU ltd w.y UtU. Aiimt: "OiHau
Another thing very evident is, that men are
"B" Theater Repeating today laria
fiction
a
to
were
Suppose
Dttwriter
Malta l. Mm " gold mn.
for tho last time, the great
forsaking the old sober styles and are adopt3Se. OfctaMit S
ud Ut. Ttkma mt.
develop a detective
in which wtMQSMp
Cuticnn
Woman Who Walked he would have the story
ing clothes with more style and "get"':
Soap
ilam wtthmt an.
villain commit
These goods are the best on the market, but only slightly damaged by
We have Just the right clothes for men from
Alone," with Dorothy Dalton and a murder in this way: The vil40 to 60 who wish to stay young
and for
other stars; also repeating the lain would implant a certain insmoke
and water at recent N. T. Armijo building fire.
"Pathe Review" pictures.
goodness sake who In the world Is there at
fection in a dog. Then he would
that age BUT WHO DOESN'T want to stay
arrange it that the.
of the
toyoung?- murderous organism should leave
Lyrlo Tlicntci
Repeating
Here is your opportunity to supply your homes with Groceries, Canned
Mack
the
the
Ssnnett
and
day
in a
dog
take
residence
comedy
up
have
to
off
take
got
Folks, you
your hats
picture, "Molly O," with Mabel snail. The snail "would then be
to the men of middle age who are up to
Goods, etc., for the winter. Every article tagged with the price.
. eaten by a fish; and not by any
Normand at the head of an
date enough to shave and clean up every
fish
but
a
trout.
kind
also
of
certain
by
the
cast;
repeating
day- and wear good style clothes It will give
FOR
Goldwyn-Graphi- o
comedy, "Cen- The trout must then be caught and
us a lot of pleasure to show these new
eaten oy the victim of the plot;
taurs
of
the
Field."
which
clothes
represent the very best Btyle
Flo
but
the
victim
must
not
cook the
thd prices are $25.00 to
and workmanship
Pastime' Tneatrr "Ten Nights fish he must eat It raw. At this
$50.00. '
In a Barroom," one of the great point the' editor to whom such a
was submitted would cease
heart dramas, drew out- - larie story
Be on hand promptly at ,8 o'clock Friday morning, at 113 North Fourth
to read and would send It back to
crowds at each show yesterday its
author as preposterous.
afternoon and last night. Tom
so cheap are they
Street, as the goods will move like a house
ret mat is precisely what
Lowell is the leading star, and
whin a Chinese contracts
the picture Is being repeated to- elonorchinsls.
in
marked
plain figures.
,The liver parasite,
day. The added attraction Is Ak first in (he form
of Its eggs, passes
4 U WEST CENTRAL
'
'.
XU John as tha star in "Straight from
EVERYWHERE-1
dogs or men to other men.
J.I
.through .the pyssUum, of tWQ uosj,
IIHWW
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What
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about
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FORT BAYARD TO MEET GRAYS IN 3 GAME SERIES AT BARElAS PARK
oferihg Qm
80

AND FOR

RIDAY fiFTERKOON

Fort Bayard will invade Albuquerque Friday for a throe game
series with the Oroya who wcrs
just able to draw out ft ."two .nut of
three" when they visited the Fort
The
weeks npu.
town several
series to the Grays is the only one
season
this
lost by Fort Tiayaril
and the invading team will be considerably stronger than when the
(Irays took a fiart of the wind out
of its sails on its homo grounds.
Althaus. former twirlcr fur
and Clovis, has been 'added to
the Fort twirling staff and it is
mainly through this addition that
the visitors base their hopes of deChief
feating I'adilla's ('.rays.
for the locals,
Irvin, bark-sto- p
caught Althaus last year when they
formed the battery for the Boswell
team, and claims he is the snappiest pitcher who has ever stuck his
toe behind the slab In New Mexico.
Padilla stated last night that he
would probably send Iloberto
Althaus in the opening game
Kos-we-

ll

ID

QU RLE M EADEPi

D

Bassler

singled,

Rigney

Score:

lib.

.

.

.

.

.

(By The

Fr.)
16. St. Louis

Asmi-lnte-

Aug.

Washington,

Washington
today, winning the
first game 7 to 3and losing 11 to
S in the
second game. Johnson,
and
Harris got
Peckinpaugh
home runs In thiB game.
First game
K. II. E.
Score:
st. Louis ..020 ooo 4107 is 1
Washington 110 010 0003 10 0
Batteries: Shocker and Severeid;
Brillheart and Ficinirh, Gharrity.
'
Second game
St. l.onis.

Hisler,

lb

.

.

Williams, cf .
.lat:obson, If .
McManus, 2 b.
Severeid, c
Billings,

Durst

li

0
12

2

5

.

3

.

4
4

.

.

.

II

(1

.

.

1

1

:.
.

.

1

.

1

0
1

1

0

...

.

Johnson,

p.

.

Totals

II

4

who replaced him, walked
one man, filling the bases, and
then made a wild pitch
which
scored two runs. Scott held the
Pirates to two hits until the sixth.
Barnes replaced him. Barnes was
in the
driven from the mound
eighth when five hits, including
Russell's homer scored three runs.
Score:
'ew York
AB. R. H. PO.
7
3
0
. 4
0
s
Banruft
0
Groh ub
3
Frisch 2 b
1
3
. 5
Meusel It
1
0
4
Young rf
3 10
4
Kelly lb
1
2
Cunningham cf 31
Stengel cf
2
Snyder c
3
Scott p
J. Barnes p. . . . 1
Ryan p
0
Nehf p

7

Witt, cf
Dugun, 3b.
Ruth, rf . . .
Pipp. lb...
Schang, c .
Meusel, If..
Ward, 2 b..
Scott, ss . .

AB. K. H. PO. A

p.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4

Two-bas-

hits

e

Rig-

10; Clovc'lHiid,

9.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16. A wild
throw by Joe'Sowell in the ninth
inning with two out, gave Philadelphia a 10 to 9 victory over

.36 3 10 24 16
'Batted for Bayne in fifth.
Batted for Mrino in ninth.
Cleveland today. For six innings
Washington.
AB. i;. H. PO. A. E. Harris and Coveleskie engaged in
dutl.
3
l' 1 S 0 0 a pitching
Rice, cf
R.1T. E.
Score:
1
5
2
4
Harris, 2li
4
9 12
Cleveland
'
..01 0 000 071
n
n
ii
:i
i
i
Judge, lb
1
0 14
000 001 801
4
0 .0
2
0 0 j Philndelph.
Goslin, If
Batteries: ( Vjvebskle, Edmund- o 0
Hrower ,rf ... 2
son and O'Neil; Harris, Rommel
Shanks, 3b ... 3 2 2 n n o and Perkins.
Peckinpaufch, ss 3 2 2 2 fi II
(f
4
3
3
3
0
Picinlcb, c
Boston, 5; Chicago, S. t
o
2
I)
0
Johnson,
p... 4
Boston, Autr. 16. Mils behind
passes by Mack, Chicago rookie
.
li 11 14 17 it 1 pitcher,
, .Totals
enabled Boston to defeat the
By inning:
White Sox today, 5 to . 3. Schalk
nno 201 ooo
3
.
St. Louis
and
Pitcher Hodge, who relieved
.
. .061 101 02.
11
Washington
on the bench
Mack, had a mix-u- p
hits Mc- - after'the
Summary: Two-bas- e
Sox had made a douManu. Picinlch, Rttbertson, Blow- ble steal Red
and two runs in the
er. Three-bas- e
hits
Shanks,
Falk made a home run,
Peckinpaugh, Picinlch. Home runs eighth.
tho bull bounding over the right
Johnson, Harris. Peckirwjaugh.
fence.
Stolen base Shanks. Double plays field
R. H. E.
Score:
McManus to Gerber to Sisler;
100 000 0113 10 1
Chicago
Peckinpaugh to Harris to Judge. Boston
000 001 22X 5 10
Base on balls Off Johnson, 2; off
Batteries: Mack, Hodge and
Meine, 2. Struck out By John- Schalk; Karr
'
jind Chaplin.
son, 2. Hits Off Knlp, 3 in 1
Meine. 5 in
Bayne, fi in 2,
5. Losing Pitcher
Kolp. Time
WESTERN PACIFIC TO
1:41..

12

...

1

1

.

1

REOPEN

MINERS FORCE CREW
'
TO. SIDETRACK COAL

l

.
.

1

railroad.

S. S. S. Will Rid You of Boil.,
PimpUs,

Blackheads and Skin Eruption.
A boll Is a volcano. your blood la
so chuck full of poisons that these
"boll" out into a bolL They'll keep
"boiling- up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of S. 8. 8., one
of the most powerful
known to science. 8.8.8. has stood
the test of time. The power of Its
ingredient is acknowledged by authorities. IU medicinal Ingredients are
ruaraoteed to be purely vegetable,
Rlfhl off. It clears the skin of pimple, bolls, blotches, blackheads, acno,
leoiema, rub and other skin ...
eruptions. 4.
... .U
..L1. ii arives
v
out
the bloodluuiuuKEiiy.
Impurities which rsnaa
'Detunatlsm. makes the bloOd rich anil
pure builds up lost flesh. It helps to
'Am ro "op U th neck" la blood 1m. manufacture new blood cells thnt'
of its secrete. S. 8. 8. Is sold 'at
one
farltleff S. 8.8. ItDn f tba rrestrit ail drug
stores. In two sizes. The IV
: ,
taowa, Xr tfa
tUt If Ui uiui ettuusnUtai,
-

A

blM4-poxtt-

"r;.':'.:

ri

k :

lr

SISLER IS ONLY FIVE
POINTS AHEAD OF COBB
i

IT'S EASY TO

(Bf The Auoclnted Pri.)
Chicago, Aug. 16. Only fi'-points separato Sisler and Cobb
in the hot race for the batting
honors of the American league.
Sisler is on top with, an average
of .410 and Cobb is trailing with
.405.
The record follows:
Games. AH. Hits. Pet.
10T
430
Sisler
J80 1410
100 390
156 .405
Cobb ,
e

LOOK

PLEASANT
WHEN YOU
SHAVE
WITH A

New
Improved

Flies increase at an enormous
rate. In the breeding season
about three months a single pair
of flies will be responsible for 0
e
tonys of files.
about

SATITY

sixty-thre-

s.

AA

Riiiipii
.UC

L

-

.

.39 6 12 27 12 2
for Carlson in 9th.
in
. fnr
v. Ypllowhorse
--

100 600 000

........000 1U hits-6
03T-

e
Summary.
Meusel, Kelly, Grimm,
Frisch,
Russell.
run
Homo
Schmidt.
Stolen bases Carey, Kelly. Sacrifice Snyder, Frisch. Double plays
Tierney to Maranville to Grimm;
balls
Carev to Maranville. J3ase on
YellowOff Scott, 4; Hamilton. 1; out
horse. 1; Ryan, 1. Struck
1:
ehf,
Hamilton,
2;
snntr.
in u
ui(B.nrr
in
5
not.,
in
2; Ryan, i
Barnes,
W,
two out in 8th; off Nehf, o in 1 Yeloff
off Hamilton, 6 in 3
1
Glazncr.
off
lowhorse, 5 in 1
winning
In 3; Carlson, 1 In 1.
pitcher Scott. Losing pitcher
Time 2.26.
Hamilton.
Two-mas-

1

Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 2.
Grimes best-- ,
ed Pfeffer in a pitcher's battle and
Brooklyn defeated St. Louis today,
3 to 2. It was the Cardinals' fourth
straight defeat. Score:
Brooklyn.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
.
0
Olson 2h
ss
2
...
Johnston,
1
B. Griffith, rf . .
2
Wheat, If
2
Myers, cf
Schmandt, lb..
0
lib
High,
0
Hungling. c ...
0
Grimes, p

I

-

S3

i

St.

c

Iiuis.
B.

A
.

R.
0

2

Toporecr, ss
Smith. It .
Hornshy, 2b
Mueller cf .
Fournier, lb

demons,

3

8

IT.

1

r.

o

1
,1

I

1

12

4

WEST .TEXAS LEAGUE.
R. H. E.J
Score:.
030 001 3007 13 2i
Amnrillo
200 010 0003 5 1.
Lubbock
Batteries: Smith and Bfers; Fer- Iguson and Allen.
core;
jt. fi1. r.
I
Sweetwater .001 000 ooo
20 000 25x
ll
10 12
Clovis
Batteries:
Hays and Bailey;'
Sewell and Shaw.
"
. Score:
R. II. E.
1

1

j

000 000 300

Ranger

0003
(TO Stamford ...200
San Angclo.'. .oni ool 20x4
Batteries; McFarland and
001

2;

7

1

When the Baby Laughs
OU are
advertised

B

r
JOHN M'GRAW

.

to. When the sun shines,
being
the tlovvers bloom, when dinner sends out
its inviting.aroma wlin any; one
a thousand
attract
tilings happen'to
your attention, you- are being
11

m

advertised to.

Pub

. .
. .

. .

Tlie, purpose bfv any advertisement is to attract your,
attention and arouse your desire; to tell you what is
new and good; to guide you to something you ought to
have; to make you happier and more comfortable;' to;
save you money antl make life easier for you.
So, rea'd advertisements. Tliey will give you
ideas and improvements. They wijl help you to live betv
x
v v
ter and 'dress bVtter at less cost;
you'll be surprised at the world of interest anrj the
wealth' of new ideas tliat you'll sfind in reading the ad"
v
7
vertisements in this paper.
Advertisements are 'daily records of progress. .They
'
the reports to.you of merchants and (nanufacfurers v '
work for you, telling what lias been 'accomplished lw
your b'enefitn.Take advantage of them..

7
2
9 27
35
Totals
Ran for Clemons in eighth
in
Batted for Pfeffer
eighth.

z

ms

St. Louis

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
100 001 010
W.
101 000 0002
h.
4."i
Ofi
.
ToNew
Tork
hits
4S
.64
Pfeffer. Three St. lAMia . . .

Summary:
norcer. Wheat,
Home run
base hits Hornsby.
bases Johnston.
Stolen
Wheat.
Smith. Fournier. Sacrifice High
Double
nlavs B. Griffith and
and
Schmandt: Olson. Johnston
and
La Van. Clemons
Snhmnndt:
Pfef
Off
Fournier. Base on balls
out
By
6.
Struck
fer. 2; Grimes.
Grimes. 4: North, 1
Pfeffer.
Pfeffer. 8 in 8; North, 0
HitsOff
1.
in
Losing pitcher Pfeffer.
Tim- e- 1:69. .
Two-bas-

e

...

63

Chicago

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

.

D!l

. .

61

.59a.

,r.7l

tlie-Ja'tes-

.56 3

.r.

. . .

Philadelphia

40
30
r.3

Pet.
'

.3S

fid

Boston

.365
.327

field wall.
Tt. H. E
Score:
7
2
001 012 0004
Rnslnn
2
9 11
10X
600
Chicago .....200
Hounnan. liraxion
Ratter es:
and Gibson; Osborne, Cheeves and

;

W.

St. Louis
New York
Detroit . .
Cleveland
Washington

O'Farrcll.

Cincinnati. 3: Philadelphia, 1.
Cincinnati. Aug. 16. The Phil
lies slightly outhit the Reds today
but Rixev was very strong wun
men on bases and tmf home" team
won 3

to

R.

IT:

E.

9 1
Philadelphia .000 100 0001
Cincinnati . . 200 100 00X 3 7 3
Batteries: G. Smith anfl Henline;
Uixcy and Hargrave.
An English scientist hag perfected a wireless receiving set contain
lug instruments so fine that they
are affected by waves less than half
an inclv in lensrth the smallest
wave used ordinarily being aboul
200 yards long.
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Don't Let a Day Slip By Without Reading the AdvertisementsThis Paper Recommends ,the Advertisers
Who Use the Columns of the Morning Journal.
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Want Ads Bring Quick Results
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ODAYS
GAMES

1.

Score:

....... .67
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AMERICAN LEA GTE.

.

"7" wiien

1

Ed-

wards; Mun.i ami Klinilworth.

...

Pfeffer, p
North, n
zMann . .
zzStock .

7
o

2

9

Ainsmith, c

Lavan,3b

3

1
Abilene
..inn ooo 1002
Batteries: l.ybiarid and Clayton;
R. Hill and Burch.
Score:
R. H. E,
PO. A. E.

27

0,0

v3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

,
No games scheduled.
WESTERN LKAGUK
',
No games scheduled,

St. Louis, Aug. 16.

Fiack. rr- -.
Schultz. rf

1

ESULTS

.

nth.

Totals

satisfaction- -

JlF

Washington, Aug. 16. Negothv
tions to fix a day for a senate vote
on the soldiers' bonus bill were in
progress today between republican and democratic leaders, but
NATIONAL I.KAGIE
with considerable doubt, it was
New York, 7; Pittsburgh, 6.
said, regarding a successful outChicago, 9; Boston, 4.,
come.
Cincinnati, 3; Philadnlphia, 1.
Many senators were said to have
Brooklyn, 3; St, Louis, 2.- expressed a desire for a brief rest
after disposal of the tariff bill
AMKItKAV LEAGUE
next Saturday before proceeding
St. Louis,
Washington,
with tlie bonus measure, which is
Boston. 5; Chicago, 3.
to come up automatically under
3.
7:
New
Detroit,
an agreement made several weeks
York,
ago. Under consideration, it was
Philadelphia, 10; Cleveland, 9.
sjrid, was the negotiation of an
COAST LEAGl'E
agreement lor a recess of tho sen-at- o
2.
next week, but after consent
Seattle, 8; Portland,
had been given fixing a definite
Sacramento, 4; Suit Lake,.0.
date for a final vote on the bonus
Vernon, 5; Sail Francisco. 1.
measure.
Los Angeles, ,8; Oakland, 3.
Several senators were said to
be anxious to take up other bills
SOUTHERN ASSOCPATIOX
on the calendar while others deBirmingham,.
Memphis,
sired to have .the senate continue
(Second game 7 innings.)
work until an adjournment. Ri nix
Chattanooga, 1: Atlanta, !).
Mobile-Littl- e
Rock, called first die could be effected and.all members released definitely for the
lining, rain
election campaigns.
New Orleans, 4; Nashville, 7.

fifty-seve-

Goodbye Boils!

KATtR-HEKMA- N

(Rj 1 be Ajini'liitert Crew.)

.

4- -

(Br Tba
Murphysboro, 111., Aug. 16 (hy
the Associate
Press.) Approximately 100 striking miners forced
the crew of a Mobile and Ohio
train to sidetrack five cars of coal
at Willysville, ten miles north of
here this afternoon, which was
bound for East St. Louis, according to' an announcement tonight by
E. E. Norris, vice president of the

H

BOCT.
Houston, Texas, Aug. 16. Pro- moter Julius Seigcl tonight an- nounceu mac joninue. ivarr, wel- terwelght. of Cleveland, will meet
"Tillie Kid"
Herman, also a
welterweight, of Los Angeles, in
Houston in a twelve-roun- d
bout
September 1.

SENATORS DISCUSS A
DATE FOR VOTING ON
SOLDIER BONUS BILL

YESTER

President and Gener.-.- Manager Mason of the railroad and
representatives of the Brotherhoods of Engineers and Firemen,
at which
an agreement
was
reached.
The company planned to start
the first train. No. . west from
Salt Lake City tonight. The first
casrbound train, No. 2, will leave
riilcairn. 0: Boston. 4.
his cttv at S:15 tomorrow.
Chlcnen Aug. 18. Chicago hit
The Western Pacific system has Houlihan hard
and drove him oft
been tied up over its entire length ih mound in the fourth inning to
since Friday.
Hav. ensilv defeating Boston, 9 to 4.
making it six- straight for the
The nverage duration of life in locals. Osborne was wild but was
n
England is now
years. not hit hard. He was replaced by
Cheeves after he had walked Bar
bare and Gibson had followed with
a home run drive over the right
Vice

interesting In view of the fact
that White is usually credited with
being mainly a wonderfully clever
and speedy boxef and not a knock-out artist
Most fans know that Charley's
real name is Charles .Anchowitz.
He halls from Liverpool, London,
and was born March 25, 1891.

f3
"P'lSfaH

.
.
.

By inningsr
TO TRAFFIC Brooklyn

Detroit. 7: .Now York. 8.
New York, Aug. 1(5. Carl Mays
(By The Aisociaftd Vrtn.)
went to pieces with two out in
San Francisco. Calif., Aug. 16.
the" ninth inning loday and De- The Western Pacific railroad will
troit defeated the Yankees in the be reopened to traffic immediately,
second game of thn series, 7 to 3. its general officers announced here
tonight after a conference between

Py'

-

.

1

.

Championship Battle

Is

0

Pittsburgh

33 3 9 27 13 1
Totals
Batted
in fifth,
xx Batted for Mays tn ninth.
By innings:
7
000 030 004
Detroit
New York
100 110 000 t

H

George Foster in action and close
Three years ago George Foster, hero of the 1915 world's "series,
laid aside his pitching glove and said, "I'm done with baseball."
He
got into business. But he couldn't stay out. The other day he became
manager of the Springfield .team in the Western Association. He had
signed a few weeks ago to play short for Henryetta, Okla., in that
league and then a trade was arranged that sent him to Springfield. lie
has been living in Fort Smith, Ark.
'
v - '
,

0
1

.1

By Innings:
Xew York

.

Mays.

xxSmilh

Totals

.j.

I

,

v

.

H

..511
..422

0

7

VV

.

New York.

Pliiliul.'lpliiu,

Totals

1

e,

Barnhart rf

7 12

37

Summary:

ft

n

.

Home run
ney. Clark, Ruth.
Pipp, Ruth, Jones, stolen bn.
Pipp. Sacrifices
Ward, 2; Cobb.
Double play Pipp to Ward. Base
on balls
Off Mays, 1; Pillette. 2.
Struck out By Johnson, 3. Hits
O.ff I'illette, 4
iir' 4 innings;
Johnson. 5 in 5. Winning pitcher
Johnson. Time 2:1S

1

3
1
3

ss

Kolp, p
Bayne, p
Shorten
Meine p

.

ah. n. ir. ro. a. e

.

I'illette,
xt'lark

split even in a doubleheader with

Tobin, rf . . .
Foster, 3 b
!b.
Kcbertson,

(By Th Aiaorlaled Preti.)

Bigbee If
Russell rf
AB. It. If. PO. A. E. xEns
1
Tierney 2 b
-i0
Traynor 3b
(irimm lb
0
Gooch o .
0
Schmidt e .
0
Hamilton c
Carlson p .
1
yellowhorse
(I
xxRohwer .
1
asner. p
1

lb

Blue,
Jones,

'

Is a serious ana Important battle for most fighters of any class.
'But It's a common occurence for
Charley
White, veteran lightweight, who doeSn't seem to get
enough of fighting kings. All told
White has engaged champions in
decision or
bouts thirteen times.
He fought
Freddy
Welsh five times and Jack Brittap
twice. Benny Leonard. Johnny
Kilbane, Abe Attell, Willie Ritchie, Ad Wolgast and Ted Lewis have
met him once.
Now he wnnts to tackle Benny
again.
White has been fighting fifteen
years, and 'ln that time, according
to the dope book, has fought 165
Forty-eigbattles.
of his opponents have hit the rosin, so to
number
This
of
knockouts
speak.

Pittsburgh, Aug. IB. A batting
tempest in the fourth which yield
ed six runs gave New York a 7 to
0 victory
over Pittsburgh today.
Hamilton was knocked from the
mound in this inning and Yellow-hors-

Detroit.

cf
St. Louis Takes the First Cobb,
Veacli. If
Lose
to
But
3.
7
Game,
Ileilmann, rf.
2b.
Second, 3 to 11; Tigers Cutshaw,
Uignoy. ss.
Hassler, o .
Defeat Yanks, 7 to 3.
p

'

out

flied

1

BY NORMAN E. BKOWX.

and after a bounder by Johnson
went safely for an infield hit in
the ninth. Blue singled, scoring
Jones followed with a
Rigney.
Totals ......36 7 13 27 14
home run, scoring Blue and John
son ahead of him.
Ruth rePittsburgh
AB. R. H. PO. A.
turned to the New York line up
1
after an absence--o-f
several days Maranville ss . . 6
4
and bit a home run and a double. Carey cf

DIVIDE

BROWNS

h

II IIIIII'MI

THETErHlVE
A

Hamilton Knocked Out and
Who ReYellowhorse,
Is Wild;
Him,
places
Barnes Derricked in 8th.

p

H

M FOURTH:

DEFEATPIRAKS

of the series which slarts at
field at 3:3,0 o'clock Friday
efternoon.
Fort Bayard has taken the meas-vrof "Helen recently, easily grabbing off Two out of three games,
end has duplicated the stunt with
practically very El Paso team. A
short time ago they swamped the
Columbus twenty-fourtinfantry's
crack team.
In the former series with Fort
Pa; ard, the Grays copped Hte first
the second
and droppanio
ped the third, which was a batting riot, by a score of 13 to 14.
With this showing, Fadilla believes
he has the material to duplicate
the stunt, even though he will be
forced to send his batters .ngainst
Althaus in probably two of he
three games.
Series tickets are being sold for)
the three games ns the expenses
are high and it is the desire of the
management to sell at least 500
of these before the gates
open
Friday afternoon.

II

.

)

BIS

.

Althaus Expected to Open Game for Visitors;
Padilla Will Probably Send Roberto
Series
Against Former Clovis Marvel;
'
Tickets Are Now Being SolJ.

WASHINGTON

WORLD SERIES HERO AS A PITCIIER
COMES BACK AS MINOR LEAGUE PILOT

GIANTS SCORE 6

NATIONAL LEA G IE
Boston at Chicago.
r
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati....
AMERICAN LEAGVE.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
,
Pelrpil at New York
Chicago nt Ronton; two games.
'5t. LomIs at Washington,
1

RAZOR
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MENU HINT

Breakfast

LILLY SEES TOM AT THE TI1E- -

"Of course he has! I,was only
.ATEB
telling you about the swell girl. I
couldn't stay till it was out, so 1
CHAI'TEU 61
see her .dress. I was dy
"I've got something to tell you, couldn't nave
her stand up so I
ing to"
Gert," Lilly said In an aside after could.
i
she had introduced her companion
"Well good night, Lilly."
as James AlaGinnity. "I'll tell you
"Good night! I guess I won't
take George Murphy' away from
after the boys go."
Lilly did not notice that Gertie you after all. , Jim McGinnis has
was distrait, so taken up was she a lot more money."
with ilcUinnis, a young man she
thinkln' of money,
"Always
had only met that night, and whom aren't you, Lilly?"
was
to use her own words, she
it makes the mare go, ma
"vamping because he had money.!' says. Good night!"
"What Ib it you have to tell me, "You look dreadful tired, dearie
Lilly?" Gertie asked In a tired Go right to bed," Mrs. Cunimings
voice as they stood In the dark said when Gertie kissed her. "Hur
hallway aftcrjjidding their escorts ry up now, ana 111 bring you a
bite on a tray."
'
,
good night.
"You're awful good to me, ma."
"That fellow, Tom Norris, the
one who we thought was stuck on
bo?
I
shouldn't
Ain't
you
"Why
you so long ago he's here again," the very child of your pa, and
"I know, I went riding with him ain't you good to us all." She
hustled away for tho inevitable
this afternoon."
"Vou did! Why didn't you tell tea.
me ho was in town? L always tell
Gertie wiped a tear away as she
-

Dear Mrs.
My
Thompson
home is in another towny but I
hcive been Visiting here several
1 met a very nioe
times.
gentleman whom I love dearly. He
me
we
he
are
also
loves
and
says
engaged.
1 went home a few months ago
and he djd not answer my last
letter, but! when I came back he
said Jie did not get the last letter and that he Smswered all ho
sister
received from me.
My
does not believe him and says I
with
shouud not
'company
keep
him.
I am of a quief disposition and
he is also at times but he seems
to love me. Do you think ho
does?
He is In another town working
at present and he said he was
going to write me when he golf
there, but I have not heard as
yet. Should I break our engage-

ment?

I have no engagement rin. He
said he Was going away where he
con Id make more money to prepare our home. Please help ni!
BROWN HAIR.
It looks very much as if the boy
were deceiving you. I would certainly advise you to break your
engagement, because if the young
man loved you he would show it in
a different way and would keep
his word to you. I feel as your
sister does that he received the
letter you wrote but did not get
Instead of
b round to answer it.
telling the truth he pretended he
had not heard from you.

I am
Mrs. Thompson:
years old and was
to a
was
fifteen
I
when
married
man twenty years older than I
He
whom I have never loved.
leavesjne alone all the time, not
months.
me
for
seeing
I ljave fallen In love with a man
my own age and he loves me.
Now ho wants me to get a divorce
to marry him. I am puzzled and
afraid it Is wrong. I lot him leave
me thinking I had not loved him
in order to give him up, but my
nd I am
IrVart aches for him
Should I give up
very unhappy.
the one I love and go away, or
I'
as he wishes?
should
have a child to think sof. I want
to do right as I am good.
Dear

twenty-thre-

Her feelings for Tom
undressed.
Norris were complex.
She tried
to assure herself ho never could
mcun more than a friend to her
that ho only cared to be with her
because she was pretty, and he
was gooa naturea. sne naa no
business to feel hurt that he had
not come to see her dance: or that
he had taken some young lady to
the theater. But she did! It hurt
awfully.
"He promised to take me to ride
tomorrow if it didn't rain! Maybe
he 11 tell mo all about it," she said
to herself then sighed as she heard
the rain beat against the window
But because it had compane.
menced now it might clear off.
.She would be glad to see him at
home, but that would not be like
being alone with him. When she
said her prayers she asked for a
pleasant Sunday. But the morn
ing dawned gray and unpromising. By 9 o'clock a steady downpour promised an unpleasant day.
"Don't look 'so down in the
dumps.v Gertie," Jennio said as
she carried her sister's breakfast
to her. "Tom's coming here. Of
course it isn't so nice as going out
in tho automobile, but It's better
than not seeing him at all. ' Lilly
says we ought to go out of the
room when you have a beau: that
fellows don't like to Bit around
with the whole family."
"Don't listen to Lilly's nonsense.
Tom comes to see us a ll, not 'just
me. He takes me riding because I
am nearer his age, and 'we can
talk aboutv things," she finished
lamely, her pride causing her to
make some explanation.
Tomorrow Tim Is to Take a
Motor Ride.

probably be very glad to liave a
would advise you to
divorce.
talk the matter over with him and.
if ho agreer separate.
Of course
divorce will be unfortunate for
the child but I cannot see that it
will be any worse than the condition that exists at present.
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
When
one tells mo I am looking well
this summer or this hot weather
snoultt l thank that person or
not?
THANKS.
Yes.

FREEDOM:
Your thought of
shooting your former husband is
very wrong. Never think lor one
minute that Ite wtn go unpunish
.
,1 !.A V.nr.n.,aA
.,1.1
mane mm suiicr as you surreren.
There is a higher power who has-mado reaction inevitable.
Suffer
ing follows wrong doing sometimes
and somewhere; it may not come
at once or even In- this life, but it
will surely come. Shut out horri
bio thoughts from your pilnd and
try to forgive
your husband
wrong doing no matter, how ter
rible it has been. You cannot live
with hatred in your heart and ex
pect to be Happy or do Justice to
Love for your little
your child.
one and the joy of having her can
crowd out bitterness if you will
only let it.
I think
when , your husband
married you he loved you in his
way. It was not a high type of
love, however.
Since he does not
want to see his child let him go
his way and do not follow him or
try. to force him to come.'

e

Curried Eggs.
Muffins.
Coffee.
Baked Apples.
MM It for Children.
Luncheon.
Creamed Potatoes. Luncheon Salad
Butter.
Bread.
'
Currant Jolly.
Iced Tea.
Filled Cookies.
.

M'l-es-

-

Meat Pie.
Mixed Tickle.

H.
Hearing of creditors of
Morehead, propnetor oi the Square
Deal Garage, who has recently
filed papers of bankruptcy, will be
held August 28 at 9 o'clock in tho
morning at the. office of Goorga C.
Taylor, united States referee In
bankruptcy.
The
papers show liabilities
amounting to $1,733 and assets on
which exemptions are notclaimed
to $1,110. Exemptions
anxious. amounting
away are claimed on $1,235 worth ot
Since ......
your husband goes
Via wtiilH
property.
j
C.

,

ldo

vnla

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS
A POUND

Dinner
Tarkerhouse Rolls.
Blackberry

Roll.

TODAY'S RECIPES
Curried Eggs To a pint of boiling hot white sauce seasoned with
a teiispoont'ul of curry powder, slip
the eggs, one at a time, till each
Serve on buttered
is
poached.
toast.
Luncheon Salad Two cups cooked peas, one onion finely chopped,
cup
two cups minced veal,
walnuts, Mix with salad dressing.
Korve in large dish lined with lettuce.
r.lackbcrry Roll Two cups flour
sifted with four teaspoons level,
baking powder. i Into this mix butteater sizu of egg and
cup
spoon salt. Add
thick.
inch
milk, roil one-haSpread wit hberries and sngar
hour. Serve
Roll. Bako one-hacup
with sauce: cream 'one-haone
one
sugar,
tablespoon butter, boilsup mashed berries, one cup
Rllr in one teaspoon
ing mill!.
corn starch wet in cold water. Boil
well. Serve not.

r

&.'

m

?

one-ha-

1

I All r

4

lf

onc,-quart-

three-quart-

er

lf

lf

lt

xt

i f?;l pro
IW1

15?

BY ELOISE.
York is wearing her skirls
Inches
from tho ground but
eight
they promise to drop even tower
than that when winter comes. Even
now some few extreme models are
being shown which are ankle and
instep length. The first reception
and dinner gowns for late summer
and early fall are featuring these
long skirts. In fact, they are
about the only changed feature In
the new styles. Belts remain low,
lines are long and slender and
blouses " are d)lain.
Sleeves of
course, still offer a little something unusual either in regard to
line or trimming.
This gown desien for formal aft
ernoon affairs is matte of sheer
crepe romaino in a gray shade.
Gray, by the way, being one - of the
featured colors for fall, is- being
usei extensively in both gowns and
hats. Tho pointed skirt hangs long
and unevenly as it should.

Nw

SUGGESTIONS
Swcot Corn'on Cob When boiling Eweet corn cn cob put into boilsuing water, add a tablespoon of Boil
gar to tho water; no salt.
Result nice tentwenty minutes.
der corn.
Inexpensive Srnyonnatso Pressing
Four teaspoons sugar, one tablespoon flour, ono tablespoon musdry. then
tard, pinch of salt. Mix
add one egg and stir all together.
Then add four tablespoons water
Cook till
and eight of vinegar.
creamy. Can bo thinned with milk
or water to suit the purpose.
A Littlo Irfirrt Added to cooked
starch will keep it from sticking.
To Keep finsfli Curtains hanging
even une elastic instead of cord;
this prevents sagging.
To Clean Fouulalil Ten that Is

lUfITi
HERE BUT

clogged soak in warm vinegar a
few hours, then rinse in warm
,
water.
l or A Different Kind Of Apple
Plo leave the top crust off; when
it is baked take out of oven and
place over the top
a layer of
marshmallows; return to oven and
let brown.
To Removo Grease To prevent
hot grease from sinking into the
floor, sop water on 4t with a cloth
to harden it. Scrape off what is
on me surface with a dull knife.
Remove the stain with a wet cloth
sprinkled with baking soda.

flag-staf-

t

CAXIX

AXI
PRESERVIXG
Mustard
Pickles Ono
gallon
vinegar, one pint sugar, ono cup
salt, ono large box prepared mustard. Place pickles in Jar and pour
mixture over them cold.
Put
weight on pickles and cover with
cloth.
A
I'reservlng Hint Corn may bo
kept on tho cob until Christinas In
the following manner: Select good
full ears, not too old, nnd strip off
the husks except two layers. Cover
over with melted parafine. Put a
paper between Inyers in a box and
set away in a cool, dry, dark place.
Jams For jams of all kinds allow threo fourths pound of sugat
to each pound of fruit. Mash berries, sugar and cook slowly urilii
thick. - Skim, put In Jars or Jelly
-

URING periods of Business and Industrial uncertainty it becomes all the mere important to take
advantage of every possible saving in the purchase tof the family food supply It is at these periods'
that the everyday savings at Rosen wald's Groce-Tot- e
are most appreciated.
Remember all groceries and meats cost less every day
of the year at the Groce-Tot- e
than anywhere else in town

glasses.

"QUC

How My Coras, Bunions

s

and

Calloused, Burning, Tired
Feet Hurt
what shall
I Do?"

US-

MX

E-1

CPSY FOOT RELIEF
No more soaking the feet In
Dedicated baths no powders,
plasters, nor inconvenience-n- o
muss, no bother Apply in one
minute, then walk all you like
and work on your feet as long
as you wish

Pa a mm

at

A

muri

The excruciating pains snd
cal-

aches from corns, bunions,
louses, and burning, tore, tired

CITY

nut jMimim

53

LICKS" THE ZOO

rs

Gypsy
Foot -Relief

i

jaaBmaaaa

"S. and H." Green Stamps Add to Your Savings

Successful
Results
Guaranteed

,

at Rosenwald's

.S. INTERESTED
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ALBUQUERQUE
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Tie-U- p.

The department of Justice In
Washington has taken notice of
the telegrams and letters of complaint sent to President Harding
by passengers on trains marooned
in this city because of tho rail
United States Attorney
way
George K. Craig of this city last
night received a message from
Attorney Oencial Daughorty, re.
questing him to mko an inves
tigation. The telegram is as follows;
"Washington, D. C.
"August 16, 1922.
"George R. Craig, '.
.
"U. S. Attorney.
'
"Albuquerque, N. M.
''How many passengers are maTele
in Albuquerque?
rooned
grams containing complaints have
been received. Advise as to com
fort and condition of passengers
if still1 on abandoned trains. What
is the situation regarding the
movement of trains In your dis
tie-u-

y

reality.
Now Mexico is rich In native;
animals of many typos and could!
furnish mountain
lions, wolves.
coyotes, bob cats, deer, several
varieties of bear and many other
smaller animals. The biological
survey has promised its
tion in serusing the animals if the
city will furnish the place to put!
,.
them,

It BEATS...

as it Sweeps

...

as it Cleans

OLD TOWN DEMOCRATS
TO HOLD- - CONVENTION
AT THE COURT HOUSE
democrats of Bernalillo county
precinct '13, including Old Albuquerque and Santa Barbara,, will
hold a convention at 7:30 o'clock
on the evening of August 27 at the
court room in the county court
honse.
The purpose of the convention is to select delegates to
the county convention.
Precinct
13 Is entitled to nine delegates.

Thi Hooter
is guaranteed
to prolong the

lie of rug$

,

"H. M. DAUGHERTT,
"Attorney General

FEW FOREST FIRES
REPORTED
DURING
THE PAST 10 DAYS
,
A marked decreaso In the num
ber of forest fires in this district
ia reported for the ten day period
ending Augu; .10. The fire guard
In the entire district has been cut
to 17 men with no firemen on pay.
The reports from Trescott and
Apache forests have not yet been
received at district headquarters,
but it is believed the fires have
been few on these forests and only
21 fires were reported
for the
other forests of the district.

No fires were experienced
the ten days period on the
clean
all
tho
soap
pure,
you
you
Carson, Cook, Lincoln, Marizano
all
need
for
and
kitchen,
laundry
Sitgreave and Tonto forests, all ot
Make It At Home By Thii household purposes.
which have tioen subject to gener
Takes
Process
directions
You
will find simple
Easy
al rains during that period. The
for soapmaklng on the label of total number
of fires for the
Less Than 30 Minutes.
every can of Merry War Lye
the present season is 809.
also many other recipes such as
Nowadays, more nnd mor wo how to make lye hominy, how to
men are doing as their mothers soften
water, how to make INCOMPLETE" RETURNS
and are making their own clothes washing easy, how ' to
never
SHOW VARDAMAN AHEAD
tried
have
It,
It
you
soap.
brighten cooking utensils, etc.
you will' be surprised to see how
Merry War Powdered Lye Is
easy it is to make good soap, also a wonderful
(By The Associated Tress.)
cleaner and
soft soap, hard soap or floating purifier for uss about the home,
Jackson, Miss., Aug. 16. With
.
kitchen
Just
soap,
by using
house and out- cyrtplete reports from forty-on- e
barn, chicken
scraps nnd taaste grease together houses. Comes In a convenient counties, incomplete returns from
with a can of Merr, War Lye, can with revolving sifting top thirty-seve- n
ani with four missing,
the sat. and sure soapmaker.
mat cannot come-nrcannot get a tabulation of returns from yesIn the old days when soap was lost, recloses
tightly and pre- terday's domoc .tic primary for
made by the boiling' process It serves contents,
it is economical United States senator late today by
took nearly all day to make a to buy and easy to use.
the Jackson News gives former
,
of
la
It
kettle
soap. Now
Ask your dealer for Merry War Senator James K. Vardaman
hardly
no Lye be sure you eet "Merrv
any work at all requires
Hubert Stephens, 07,056, and
boiling takes less than SO mln War" the lye that has mads Miss Belle Kearney, 16,077.
utes. Saves you money and clveigood for S3 years.
That a second primary will be
necessary Is generally conceded by
yell posted political observers.

Chronic

Constipation
Without the

(

Relieved

Use

of Laxatives
Nujpl is a lubricant hot
ft medicine or laxative so
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lubricating liquid is produced
in the bowel to keep the
food waste soft and moving.
Doctors nre
scribe Nujol
because it acts
like this natural lubricant
nnd thus re
nlaocs it. t Trz
,
I

.

,nila

Read This Letter Wrote to The Hoover Company

:

A

LUBRICANT-MO-

'

Money Is almost unknown on
In the Tactflc
Norfolk Island,
nrfsn. shnnt tvpnfv.flvn Wnlli
being all that Is handW by the en- tire population In the course of n
v

'

A LAXATIVE
x

The wondtrfuH rtfhmt
Derh. white complexion
rtndtrad, brings back the
appearance of youth.
its
are butanL Highly
SaUtepUc Eierti a ton and
wthiiuj acttoa. Ovc75
rtanlaiiMV
So 13 & for Trial SI

nkP" Tt"

V5s

Jt ,
w
U
- SI5Mrl'
.....

Rugs .
Say Hoover Brush Is Beneficial
"

(Beating-Sweeping-

CARPET COMPANY
New York City."
Remember, we will give a free demonstration of the Hoover In your home.

anty Unsurpassed

X?

"Hartford-Saxony-

"Our opinion with regard to The Hoover Suction Sweeper is that the
brush which is a feature of tho sweeper is not injurious
for use on fine Velvet, Axminster, Body Brussels, or Wilton rugs.
"We are pleased to add that we have used a large size Hoover Suction
Sweeper in our show rooms for over six years with entire satisfaction to us.
Several of our employes use The Hoover Suction Sweepers in their own
homes and they work well on any kind. of carpet or rugs,
"We consider that a brush is a very important feature of a Suction
Sweeper and we fail to see how any valid objection can bo raised against
the
brush used in The Hoover Suction Sweeper:
)
BIGELOW-HARTFOR-

(

r,

58,-63- 6;

T

Makers of

(Beating-Sweepin- g)

'

,

coat-of-arn- is

'

Two mountain lions caught by
in every case nr
officials ot the federal biological
A Wonderful
money back.
for
Sold in this city
this
morning
will
arrive
survey
Secret From
is
there
but
ioo
by the
Albunueraue
the Desert.
the
U
Alvarado
Does Away
as yet no zoo.
With Foot
rharmacy,
The Idea of a city zoo was de
Troubles.
veloped some time ago ana me
local biological survey officials Rrlggs' rharmacy,
Woortworth's
in securing Drug Store and other
promised
good
native animals with which to fill it.
offi
the
beat
But the survey
city
RAIL
cials and the city is now zooless.1
and will probably have to keep tne
Hons at the water works until this
condition is remedied.
Plans for the cltv zoo have been
FedAttorney General Wires
under consideration for some time
eral Attorney Craig Here and the zoo will be located at one
of the
nrobablv the Ulo
Investigation of Grande parks,
park which is not yet a,

SQUARE DEAL GARAGE
OWNER FILES PAPERS
IN BANKRUPTCY
CASE trict.

TIllEi TWO CENTS

At many of the great country
houses in England a "family flag,"
of thq
hearing the
owner of the house, is flown from
f
when the owner is In
a
residence.

DAYS GROW SHORT
AND SKIRTS LONG

X

i

you everything."
"X didn't know it till this morning, Lilly. Then JuBt a little after
he came and took mo for a ride.'"Well, 1 saw him tonight with
the sweftsst girl! Gee! But she
was a peayji all right. ' You see
McGinnis runs a big pool parlor,
he's got money to burn, so Len
told me when he introduced him
to me. It wasn't two minutes before he asked me to go to 8. show,
and if I couldn't stay all through
said ho wouldn't wind but would
take me to Kosenburg's in time to
dance. Maybe I didn't jump at
the chance! We went to that new
musical comedy, orchestra seats,
mind you, and only just two rows
in front of us was that Norris fellow in waiter's clothes", and a girl
without much on but Ktrane, and a
gorgeous blue coat to lean against.
Honest, Gertie, she didn't show
hardly anything but bare ,skin
above the top of the seat. She was
a swell looker, too, lovely blonde
hair, done high up on her head,
and pearls and rings and bracelets.
Oh. gee! Why were we born poor!"
Gertie had. scarcely Jieard a
word of all this. All she realized
was that instead of coming to see
her dance in her pretty, new costume Tom had taken some other
girl his own kind evidently from
Lilly's description, to the theater.
"He's got n right to take anyone
ha wants to the theater," her pride
came to her rescue, although she
desperately wanted to cry. He had'
said he wns going to take her, and
now the very first night he had
taken another; and everyone saldj
she looked so pretty in her white
dress with the nice shoes and
v
stockings.

Rockwell Field tills afternoon in
ItfXORl) Am FLIGHT.
Ran Diego, Calif., Aug. if,. Es- less than 1 1 hours after li
left
tablishing what Is believed to lie a tho Texas city.
record for the 1,100 n'lilo air trip
from San Antonio, Tex., to San
A ton of oil has been obtained
Lieutenant Wcstsile T.
Diego,
Larscn, a'fmy aviator, arrived at from the tongue of one whale.
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GOVFRXMENT MAY OWN ITS
POSTO I'l l CK 1U I MIX G S.
Word comes from Washington
that congress may lie asked to give
its support to the plan Initiated by
the postoffiee department for government ownership of postoffiee
buildings throughout the country.
This step seems likely as the result of the decision reached by
high officials of the postoffiee department that this plan for government-owned
postoffices, Instead
of the present system of rented offices, will be made the major cndeavor of the department for the
remainder of the administration.
Congress will he consulted in-nt
every stop in the scheme, which
volves the purchase by the I'nilod
States of more than 5,000 poslof- fice buildings, and sites for many
more, as .the rareol post business
of. the nation grow.?.
The present system of paying
enormous rents, running into millions of dollars, is regarded by
postal officials as perhaps then
most unbusinesslike spectacle in
government service which has in
the past presented many such un
businesslike ways of procedure.
Under the present way of doing
things, a private builder borrows
money, say at 7 per cent, and
builds a postoffiee, for which the
government pays rent year after
could boryear. The government
at 4
per cent,
row
money
It is pointed out, and then would
own the building itself, tax free,
whereas in paying rents for
flees it must also pay taxes, the
taxes being figured into the rents
by the owner.
Government ownership of
it is pointed out, would allow the government to take the
natural growth of cities, and purThus
chase ground in advance.
the government would get the advantage of low cost.
It is expected that the treasury
department will fully
In the plan, and that the secretary
of the treasury will do nil In ,his
power to end the present method
of renting. Officials recently were
shocked at the enormous rental to
be paid for a new postoffiee building in New York, running up into
many millions of dollars In a few
years.
The office of the supervising
architect of the treasury now plana
the building of all postoffices. The
new plan would mean that
men, familiar with the modern problems of postoffices. would
design and supervise the building
of all offices.
Cities and towns of the country
would greet the new plan with
Joy, it is held, and as all would
pos'of-fic- e
welcome a federal-owne- d
in their midst.
It is seldom, officials believe,
that a plan for betterment of a
government service has held so
much of real economy and so
many points in which real business
methods can be demonstrated. For
this reason it should be popular
throughout the country and in
congress, when properly explained
It is in this connection that officials 'hope to get the president to
.send a special message.
The government
has been a
stanch supporter of the "Own Tour
Own Home" campaign.
Appar- ently it is going to do what it has
Jeen admonishing private citizens
to do for many years.
'

s,

post-offi-

SENIOTUTY RIGHTS.
,

.

i

great deal has been heard
of "seniority rights" in connection with the strike of railroad
shopmen, and there is a great den
of confusion in the public mind
as to Just what seniority rights
are. To state the matter conciseA

ly, seniority

in each class of

rail-

road employes means that those

who have served the longest in the
continuous employ of a railroad
stand at the head of the list and
in the order of their length of
service in the line of work in
which they are engaged. Standing
at the head of the list means that
they have first call upon promotions, desirable transfers and continuous employment.
For the classes of men now on
strike the seniority rules were proStates
mulgated by the United
Railroad Labor board on November 29, 1921, in addendum No. 6
'
to decision No. 22.
The chief provisions are:
"Rule 17. Employes serving on
- night shifts desiring day work
Shall have preference when v.ican- -'
cles occur, according to their seniority.
"Rule IS. When new Jobs are
created or vacancies occur in their
'

'

penso to the company. Seniority
to govern all cases."
From the above rule it is clear
that employes whoso names stand
toward the head of the lists of
their class have by reason of that
seniority these valuable privileges;
(1) Choice of tho opportunity of
shifting from night work to day
work.
(2) Choice of desirable vacancies or new jobs when created.
(3) In the case of reduction of
forces, assurance that they will be
the last to be laid off and the first
to bo taken on when forces are in
creased.
(4) When forces are being reduced nt one point and maintained
or increased at another point, the
opportunity ot filling the vacancies
at the other point temporarily
without losing t Heir rights at their
regular place of employment.
Tho striking railroad employes
Insist they should be taken back
and given all tho above mentioned
seniority rights which they lost
when they voluntarily left tho employ of the railroads. Tho railroad executives insist that when
tho striking men return to work
they should not be given back the
above mentioned seniority
rights
but should take their positions as
new men.

r

'August 17, 1922.'

WAITING FOR THE LIMITED.

Wheat

1.00'?i; Dec,
Sept.,
May, $1.07.
Sept., 69c; Dec, 51&c;
May. 67 Wc
Oats Sept., 30c;-Dec- ,
Z3c;
$1.02 H;

Corn

THE MARKETS

37c
Lard Sept., $10.72; Oct.,

May,
(By The Associated Press.)

$10.80.
Sept., $9.85; Oct., $9.40.

Ribs

FINANCIAL

WANTED
VVAiNTJiD

--

Miscellaneous

scale, in good
2401-J1-

VVagun

oouai-tlo-

n.

T
!.
Phone
WANTED Gua range with oven, good
c o nil i t i on. C. C, Hoot, Journal .
On
MONEV
No. 2 WANTED
good first

1
Omiilin.
Omaha, Aug. 16. Wheat
bard, 94c$1.08; No. 3 hard,

Wall Street.

93
mortgage. McMIIIIon A Wood.
New York, Aug. 16. Wall street (Sfftie.
WANTED
.Small
with
range
water'
s
1
condition.
Corn No.
white. 52c; No, 2 front; 632--mum be In
found fresh encouragement today
Phone
In the coal and rait strike situa- mixed.
Oats No. 3 white, 29 V6 30c; TRANSFER and scavenger work d""t-- t
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 723
tions, indulging in an early buying No. 4 white. 29 Mc
Eat Iron, phoneK, 19?0-demonstration that caused an apMAX BARGAIN-PTORat 815 South
Kansas City.
preciable advance in prices on the
First, will pay the highest prices for
Kansas City, Aug. 16. Cash:
stock market. This gave way to
shoes and
your
clothing,
Wheat No. 2 dark hard, $1.04
furnlttre. Phone 858.
dullness later which was varied by
1.0S; No. 2 red, 9798c
WANTED Htoro room for clean busispecial demonstrations in individCorn MnrKet He lower to lc ness, store room or part of store with
ual issues, several of which reach- higher.
No. 2 white, 63c; No. 2 window, on Central or side street closs
In to Centra!.
Address M. H Journal.
ed hew highs ror the year. Profit yellow, 5Sc.
RUO CLEANERS
Market
Hay
unchanged.
0x1 S Rugs Cleaned. $1.16.
taking caused some irregularity at
the close. Trading continued to
MATTRESSES renoiated. $3 60 and dpi
be largely of a professional charfurniture repaired and packed. Ervln '
or 2035-J- .
Bedding Co., phones tH.I-acter but the day's sales, 675,000
WANTED
Careful Kodak ft milling.
shares, were among the highest In
Twice dally service. Remember, satisrecent weeks.
Chicago,
guaranteed. Bend your flnfuhtng
Plilcnpo, Aug. 16 (U, S. Depart- faction
Most of the standard rails ad
a reliable, established firm, Hanoa
to
ment
of
vanced one to three points in the
Agriculture). Cattle
(k Hsnna. Master Photographers.
Beef steers ac
early trading but most ot the gains Receipts 11,000.
FOK SALE Furniture
were reduced to fractions by tho tive, strong to 15c higher.
Top,
selling pressure in the late deal $10.85; bulk, $9.00 10.60; better B'Oli SALE All kinds of futnitur,.
cows
and heifers strong 1028 Nonh Klgllth,
lngs. Special buoyancy was shown grades beef
by shares of public utilities com jo higher; other grades and
FUHN1TUHE KEHA TTtINO and upnolster- cutters
and
steady to .strong,
or Z03&-ritona
Ervln
lng.
panies.
15c higher; veal calves 25c to B ertding Compa ny.
Strength of P'hllllps Petroleum bulk
50c
higher; stockers unchanged; FOR 8 ALE New dresser, wardrobe,
and the Standard OH shares were
construed as an indication of sub- bulk beef cows and heifers, $5.00
dressing table, be''s, et reduced prices.
stantial Improvement In the sta- 7.50; canners and cutters largely 2:a North Elm, phone 212S-bulkbologna bulls, FOK SALE Mahnguny dresser, quarter- tistical position of tho Industry, $2.75 fi 3.75;
awed osk bufiet: very reasonable
which recently has suffered from $ 4 0 0 f 4 2 n : veal calves mostly
$13.00rai2.25.
over production.
j
FOIl
SALE Furniture, new and used;
Market
19,000,
Hogs
Receipts
States
United
in
Steel,
Trading
stock; low prires. Used 10 galwhich has not been very active in slow, lighter weight mostly steady lonlarg-milk
cans, f 1.60 and $2.00. 325 South
to
15c
others 10c
recent weeks, was more extensive to 15c lower;
First.
today, presumably because of the lower. Top, $10.00; bulk, $7.75 0 FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
weight.
beneficial effect that the settlement 9.90; bulk 170 to
oak dressers, one wooden bed, three
210 to
of the coal strike is likely ',to have $9.85(0)10.00;
springs, three small center tables. 328
ti
on its production
North Third.
figures. The butchers, $9.60 9.80; choice
$9.00;
butchers,
common advanced nearly a point.
packing FOR SALE Upholstered davenport, fireAn easier tone prevailed in the sows generally steady, bulk $7.75
side chair, three upholstered chairs,
call money market, tho opening 8.25; practically no trading on pigs, table, cabinet, sewing machine, portieres;
50, medium $9.00 at Grunsfeld Bros., phone 607.
and renewing rate of 3
per cent heavy $8.40
light FOR SALE J drfssers, dining table, 6
being the lowest in a fortnight. An ((J9.90; light, $9.50:0.03;
chairs and buffet, davenport, kitchen
abundance of offerings caused the lights $9. 40W10.00; packing sows,
2 rugs.
Will soli cheap, come
packing sows, table and
price to ease to 3 per cent, where smooth, $7.60(fi8.40;
323 South First.
early.
it held until closing. Banks report rough, $7.25 7.75 ; killing pigs,
SALE Wardrobe,
FOR
refrigerator,
a fair amount of time money ma- $9.25 f!5 10.10.
tireless
cooker,
Fat sectional bookcase,
13,000.
of the month beSheep Receipts
turing at the end
child's
bed,
pb.onngrs.ph,
ivory
strong to higher, mostly 10c complete line used furniture. 325dresser,
per cent. The lambs
South
ing loaned nt 3
brisk demand for sterling exchange to 15c up. Early top natives. First. t
resulted in an advance of nearly a $12.70; bulk. $12.35nl2.50; culls
DRESSMAKING
cent to $4.47
for demand bills. mostly $9.00; several strings meFrench checks eased off to 7.9314. dium to good western lambs. $12.25
miESMAKIN'i; soil South' Hroodway.
bid
(fi)12.65;
good Washington
204
WANTED i'lalu sewing.
Closing prices:
North
' k
" '
four cars westerns held
tiVi $12.85:
Arno.
American Can
mostlv
.
steady;
about
$13.00;
&
61
sheep
American Smelting
Ref'g.
SEWlN'Ci by day, $2, or at home,
14.10-American Sumatra rooacco. . .sb'i choice Montana wethers 10c lower
west WANTED
medium
at
.
$7.75:
101(
Phone Iu30-Mr. Cricket?" asked Uncle Wig- American Tel. & Tel.
.i.s
Sewing.
firm$
1
feeders
7
0.00;?4 ern yearlings.
..
Forrester.
gily. "Tho sun is up higher now American Zinc
sales.
no
.
63
.
4
held,
ly
early
Anaconda Copper
UEMSTITCHINU pleating. Williams' Miand the dew has dried."
.102 '.4
J
1
am much warmer," Atchison'
llinery, J0 South 13r,,adwa, ph.
"Yes,
Omaha.
57
.
&
Ohio
Baltimore
the
cricket.
"And
because
dressmaKing. work guarchirped
S.
16
(U.
13
Depart
Omaha, Aug.
anteed. 820 West Lead, phone 1781-you were kind to me I'll do the Bethlehem Steel "B"... .. 19
ment of 'Agriculture). Hogs Re PLEATING, accordion, sine and boi;
..
only thing 1 can do except eat and Butte & Superior
Mixed
slow.
.
Market
59
10,000.
...
N. Crane,
215
orders.
mall
North
ceipts
Petroleum
to
California
hop, and that is
sing. I'll sing
and packing grades Uc to "Sic Seventh Crane Apartments, phone 3H.
,.142
Canadian Tacific
you a song."
medium
8.25;
$7.50
0
.. 40
lower. Bulk
HEMSTlTCHINQdone
So tho cricket sang for Uncle Central Leather
promptly In the
reasonable.
,. 76 and light butchers fully 25c lower, 117bestGoldpossible manner, prices
Wiggily and the groundhog boys, Chesapeake & Ohio
7S7-avenue,
9.00;
3 Vi spots more; bulk, $8.50
top,
phone
.
Singer
&
Mil.
Taul.
St.
to
which they had Chicago,
the Jolliest Bong
Machine
Company.
Sewing
,. 29 Vz $9.10.
ever listened. It was a song of Chino Copper
Corn
6,500.
Vs
.
Cattle Receipts
30
warm, crackling logs in the fire- Colorado Fuel & Iron...
WANTED Real Estate
. 92 Vi fed beeves 10c to 15c higher. Heavy
place, of popping corn and roast- Crucible Steel
IF YOU have huaintss property for sale,
weights,
light
$10.55;
beeve.4,
,.
154
Cuba Cane Sugar
ing apples.
list It with
A Wnnd.
$10.50; short fed steers ana grass,. 17
"Ha! That was a very fine Erie
. 89'.
crs mostly steady: bulls weak; FOR RENT
song!" said Uncle Wiggily, seem- Great Northern pfd
Room
Office
other classes of stock generally
,. 41
ing to awaken from a day dream, Inspiration Copper
Two
FOR
RENT
rooms
office
over
Vi
66
Klst.
,.
me
reminded
steady.
of many happy Int. Mer. Marine pfd
"it
,. 361,2
times. Now I know you will want Kennecott Copper
SheppTlecerpts 14,uu. uimra heat and water. 130 per month; light,
nuiis,
10c to 25c hleher.
to hop along, Mr. Cricket, and get Louisville & Nashville
wariy
..132
some held highejr; FOR RENT Of Ice rooms. Central ave17SU $12.60(9)12.75;
something to eat."
Mexican Petroleum
Mnlson's Book Store. Kor-b7.u aowii. nue,anoabove
"Ha! That's Just what I'm go- Miami Copper
2914 sheep steady; ewes,
Company. Auto Department.
22
feeders strong to Ztc nigner; ntpi
ing to do!" cried one savage voice. Missouri Pacific
71
"And Just what I'm going to Montana Power
PERSONAL
feeding lambs held at in. to.
98
do!" howled another voice. And New York Central
J. W. BRASFIELD. watch, clock and Jew- out of the bushes hopped the Northern Pacific
St. Joseph.
824
y
j
houiii Hecona.
Woozie Wolf and the Fuzzy Fox. Pennsylvania
46
St. Joseph, Aug. Ixi (U. S. Bu- - DON'T writ,
TEAR out lour old vaUevs. rul- i.
"I'm going to eat, and what I shall Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16M,
iu ot Agricultural Economics
or
tcr"
we
will .neks It better
eat will be nibbles off Uncle
76 T4 Cattle
's
Receipts 2.3M- Practically' than new. Guarantee Roofing Co.. box
Reading
73
m gherman carmony, prop.
ears," went on the Wolf. The Republic Iron & Steel
all classes strong to
two bad animals were hopping Sinclair Oil & Refining
3Hi 25c up on beef steers anu uuiuiei
FOR SALE Real Eslate2
close to the bunny when Woodie Southern Pacific
long
stock; calves 60c higher, lopdesirand
to
the
20
ericket:
whispered
FOR ? A LE
Southern Railway
vearlings, $10.40; other 10.35;
Ok"You said you were very good at Studebaker Corporation ....126
Silver. Phone 1213.
able beef steers, $9.A0iT
nipping and biting, though you Texas Company
457'" lahoma grassers at $5.50. 65o highFOR SALE Choice view
building lot.
JS.nw
"C
wouldn't bite us. Now is your Tobacco Products ,
er; most desirable beef cows,
part
chance! Nip the Wolf and Fox so Union Pacific . . . .'
146
"own, oaiance J10 ner miinlhi Inquire
(H)fi25: canners and cutters,
at 1120', North Second.
101
they won't nibble Uncle Wiggily's United States Steel
veal calf top. $10.00.
4.75;
Market
ears."
65
9.000.
Utah Copper
Hogs Receipts
i
"Yes, I could do that," said the
eariy
very slow,
9.35,
Xcw York Metals.
cricket in a gentle voice. "But
$9.30
and medium butchers,
Foreign Exchange.
New York; Aug. 16. Copper-Ste- ady.
perhaps I could do something bet16. Foreign ex- 10c to 15c lower man
New
York,
Aug.
ter. I think I shall sing to the
Electrolytic, spot and
notning uene in closed
Irregular. Great Britain; de- y average; sows
Fox and Wolf.
14c.
I'll sing them a change $4.47
opened steady, 7 BK
; cables, $4.47
packing
Tin
song that will make them think of mand,bills
$7.25
Firmer.
Spot and nearby,
on banl:s, $4.45. France weak; few early sales
happy days of the past. Perhaps demand, 7.93; cables,
$32.75; futures, $32.87.
7.94. Italy
Hheep Receipts 2,000, Killing
na... Iron
that will do them as much good
BelTop
to
4.54.
Steady,
higher.
prices
unchanged.
classes strong
demand, 4.53; cables,
as biting them."
Lead Quiet., Spot, $5.75 5.80.
7.52; cables. 7.52. tive ikmbc. $12.25; bulk, $11.75
Then the cricket began to chirp gium demand.
Zinc
,
i.
Kast St. Louis
Steady.
cables, 12.25; culls hteaiiy nt
.10;
demand,
and sing. He sang of the days Germany Holland
38. &5; fat ewes, $4.50
6.50;" cults, $4.00 spot and nearby delivery, $6.10
demand,
when the Fox and Wolf were little
'
6.15.
demand,
38.90.
Norway
down.
fellows, playing about in the cables,
I
Antimony
Spot. $5.25.
Sweden demand, 26.35. Denwoods, rolling and tumbling over 17.87. demand.
Foreign bar silver, 6 9 Tic. r
Switzerland
Denver,
21.57.
mark
Retheir brothers and sisters. The
1 6.
Cattle
Mexican
demand,
dollars, 63?8c.
19.05.
Spain
Denver, Aug.
cricket sang f games of tag in the demand,
.steady. BeefGreece demand, 3.17. Po- ceipts 524. Market cows
bushes, of Bliding down the hills 15.63. demand.
ana neuNow York Cotton,
10.00;
$7.00
steers,
land
covered with the slippery, brown
New York, Aug. 16. Cotton fucaives.
demand. 3.00. Argentine de- ers, $4.50(ffl7.r.u;
needles from the pine trees. The
demand 13. 4o. 0 00; bulls,, $2.50 4.0; stockers, tures closed barely steady.
Brazil
Oct.,
36.50.
mand
of
wind and
qrieket sang
or
$20.70;, Dec. $20.72; .Tan.,
99
$4.756.25; feeders,525.$6.007.50.
snow and ice, and of how rain,
sales March, $20.60; May. $20.55. $20.60:
the lit- Montreal exchange,
Few
Receipts
Hogs
tle Wolf and Fox used to Bnuggle
made. Close 15c to 25c lower. Top,
Liberty Bonds.
LEGAL NOTICE
down eV8e to the warm fur of
New York, Aug. 16. Liberty $9.25; bulk, $8.959.25.
their mothers. Then they had no
315.
11
NOTICK OF SUIT.
second
$100.72;
Receipts
Sheep
thoughts of nibbling Uncle Wig- bomis closed: first
In the District Court, State of New
$101.18: steady to strong.
4s, $100.44;
gily's ears.
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
$100.54; third Vic- 7.00; spring lamDs,
As the cricket sang his happy second
Ada R. Wright and Bernard IT.
$101.18;
song the Fox blinked his eyes, $100.50; fourth
VicWright,
Kansas
$100.80;
City.
Plaintiffs, vs. G. F. Had- (uncalled),
turned aside and walked slowly tory
Bu-..- ,,
den, Defendant.
Kansas Cityv Aug. 16 (U. S.
(called). $100.42.
tory
away, muttering:
To
G.
F. Hadden:
Economics).
i nr Agricultural
"I wonder why I feel so
Take notice that a certain suit
Money. mnnev Cattle Receipts 14,000. Fed steers
New York
I am no longer savage. I strange?
.
1 e
Beem to
has
been
foil
ZWJ
filed and is now pending
to
15c
nigne..
rsew lorK.
mostly
be a gentle little boy Fox again "
3
$10.75, in the District Court of the s,tate
heavy and medium weights,
And the Wolf said:
Easy. High and ruling rate,
to
of
New
strong;
Mexico within and for
iin wnc trrn aGlm steady
"I, too, don't seem to want to per cent; low ana irsc loan.
she Bernalillo county, wherein Ada R.
spots higher on better grades;
hurt Uncle Wiggily now. I have cent; closing bid, 3 to 3 per 3cent;
and
zou
Bernard H. Wright are
per
to
Wright
ihrmc.
aceptances,
stock; strong
other feelings. I seem to see a pic- call loans against
plaintiffs and you the said G. F.
j
cows $4.uue.uu; iew "
ture of the days of long ago. Let's
colaro defendant.
TMme loans
Steady. Mixed 4
$6.50; most grass Belters,
o.uyto Hadden,
go off in the woods and sleep, Mr
The general object of said action
6 00; canners and bulls steady
Fox." The Fox said he would and lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4 to
Is to obtain a cancellation of those
$1
to
50c
4(4
higher;
months,
six
calves
to
then, with gentler looks on their per cent; four commercial paper, strong;
$10.00 six certain promissory notes and
better grades venlers mostly $10
faces than they had worn for many per cent; prime
00; that certain mortgage, both made
top .to packers.
(3.10.50;
a day, the Fox and Wolf went off 4 to 4 per cent.
and delivered to vou on March J5.
$6.j0
medium,
many heavy and
together as the cricket chirped
1922, by plaintiffs.
Said mortgage
8'
and sang.
Market is recorded in records of Bernalillo
"Good!" whispered the bunny
Hogs Receipts 7,000. ' uneven,
county. New Mexico, In book 31
with a twinkle of his pink nose.
fairly active to packers,
yesterday s T. D.. at page 444. and conveys
"That was better than biting
Chicago Board of Trade.rallied 10c to J5o - lower thanmarket
dull,
Lots
19 and 20 of Block 88, Perea
best time; shipper
wasn't it, Woodie and Waddie?"
Chicago, Aug.
The groundhog boys said it was somewhat today from yesterdays 'mostly 10c to 20c lower; $9.45 top addition- - to city of Albuquerque,
bulk,
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, as
to both packers and shippers;
and they hopped away with the depression, the majority ot traders
security for the Bald promissory
9.35; 150 to
$9.00
bunny, leaving the cricket to sleep assuming the industrial outlook cwas
to $9 359 45; 220 to
notes.
in the sun. And if the little chicken better. Prices ruled steady,
You are notified that un'.ess you
c net higher with September $ft;75iffi9.30; 250 to
doesn't take all her pennies out of
enter, your appearance in said
the bank to buy an Easter e?g for $1.00
to $1.01 : and December $8 409.10; packing sows mostly
stock
cause
on or before the twenty-fift- h
Corn
bulk
$7.407.05;
gained 10c lower,
to' $1.02.
the baby duck, I'll tell you next $1.02
about .Uncle Wiggily and the
c to 4c; oats finished un- pigs very dull. 25c to 40c lower; day ot September, 1922, Judgment
c to
9.25.
will be rendered in said cause
grasshopper.
changed to a shade lower and pro- most sales $9.00
against you by default.
Sheep Receipts 4.000.. Killing
visions at 2c decline to 7c advance.in
Colo25c
to
higher.
Plaintiff's attorney is Milton J'.
With coal mines reopening in classes trong
M'CORMICK GIVES MAX
whose postoffiee
and
Helmick,
strengthin- rado lambs. $12.60; sorted natives.
many sections and with here
best
as
business address is Albuquerque,
0SER THE "ONCE OVER" the stock market taken
$12.75; bulk. $12.0012.85;
other.
$5,00
New Mexico.
,
dicating more likelihood of settle-of light ewes, $7.00;
Witness my hand and seal of said
6.75.
I (B) Th Associated
ment of the rail strike, buyers
court
confidence
of
Ire.)
this
ninth
little
day
a
August,
Brne, Aug. 16. Max Oser is wheat developedabsence of any great
1922.
reported to have gone to Basle, his and there was
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
native town, where ho must take pressure to sell.
County Clerk of Bernalillo-- It was estimated that 800,000
the first legal steps in obtaining
for
fftlcnco.
County, New Mexico, And
the necessary papers for his mar- bushels of wheat were taken
Clerk of the
rhlcaeo. Aug. 16. roultry
Foreign crop re-as
today.
17
riage to Miss Mathilde McCormick. Europewere
23c;
Fowls.
District Court.
Market unsettled.
generally construed
the youthful granddaughter of ports
roosters,
HARRY
26c;
F.
decrease
a
By
LEE,
Deputy.
broilers, 25c; springs,
rather unfavorable and
John D. Rockefeller.
in
BOX!) H KDEMPTIOX NOTICK.
The engaged couple during their of 17,662,000 bushels for Julywas 15c
steady. Re- To All to Whom It May Concern:
Market
supply
available
Potatoes
world's
tho
brief sojourn here havo been most contrasted with 1,115,000 bushels
S. shipNotice is hereby
ceipts 89 cars. Total U.
given,
that
successful in remaining incognito.
An additional ments. 592 cars. New Jersey sack- Bernalillo county 5 per cent Reincrease
lasttyear.
is
It
generally believed that their bullish factor was strength dis- ed and bulk Cobblers, $1.50 1.65 funding Bonds numbered one
(1)
rewedding will take place soon. There
sacked Early to 'twenty-si- x
Minnesota
(26), both inclusive,'
played by the corn market as a the cwt.:
have been. rumors that Oser al- sult
cwt; Wisconsin for $1,000.00 each,
weather,
$1.001.15
of
Ohios,
hot,
dated
dry
July 1,
ready has met Harold F. McCor- other hand, cash wheat premiums bulk Cobblers, $1.40 cwtj New Jer- 1901, and numbered from one
(1)
mick, his fiance's father, who was collapsed late in the .day, with win- sey sacked Giants. 1.(81.4B cwt ; to seventeen (17), both
inclusive,
married last week in Paris to Mad- ter wheat premiums off 1 cent and Nebraska sacked Early Ohios, $1.00 dated September 1, 1901,
for
ame Oanda Walska.
for new spring wheat 6
$1,000.0) each, will be 'redeemed
Reports persist that Mr. and premiums
Market higher. Extras, by the undersigned at'his office in
Butter
to 8 cents lower.
Mrs McCormick intend to reside
29 Sic; extra firsts, the courthouse at Old
394c; firsts, seconds.
Crop damage reports especially
Albuquerque,
27 Q
e, Bernalillo
in the Hertensteln castle but the from
of Kansas and Nebraska
county, New Mexico on
owner of the estate refuses to con- had aparts
corn
33 Vc- bullish effect on' the
standards,.
and
that
presentation,
from and
Refirm or deny these reports.
unchanged.
after October 13, 1922. the bonds
market, although partly ..offset by
EggsMarket
were
Oats
Cases.
Illinois.
6.568
in
rain
herein
of
word
referred to will cease M
The depth of a river or of the easier owing to enlarged receipts ceipts
bear interest.
can bo ascertained by means here.
Kansas City.
E. B. SWOPH.
of a device which measures tho,' Export' sales of 250,000 pounds
Kansas City,.. Aug. 1 6. Butte- r- Treasurer and
Col- nlervAl of a sound signs! and the of lard helped
to lift provision Creamery lc higher, 37c; packing,
lector.
Bernalillo
County,
New Menr.o.
. ,.,
recelptW its echo off the bottom values.
v
unchanged.
'
of. the water,
Eggs, and poultry, uncoangeq,
Closing pricetu y
h
4
.

v

first-clas-

6162c

'

.second-han-

d

LIVESTOCK

can-no-

rs

613-v-

J.
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By Koot.

200-pou- nd

If the publishers Little. Brown
and Company could only find a
man named Jug to becomo their
partner, what a nice thing it would

300-pou-

bo.

Judging from what one has to
pay, all the restaurants should bo
located on High street.
A newcomer in the city, standing
n: the corner of Central and Second,

commented to the traffic cop that
all the ladies driving by waved
their hands at him. He thought
he was making a hit until the cop
told 'him the ladies were giving
traffic signals.

-

considered
something
marvelous when a couple were married 2,000 feet in the air at Evans-toMost married folks will admit they were farther up in t'.io air
than that on their wedding day.

n.

'

dfff

I

.

It was

f

,

KM

1

777--

.
,

Smoe Artesia boys, invited to a
sewing party, demonstrated that
they were as handy with the needle
as their young lady hosts.
We claim that Is giving
valuable information.

away

It probably will be only a few
years until the sporting writers will
acclaim
much
hail with
the
a
guy who has never knocked
home run.
We Judge that the fall literature
take on a subdued tone.
The; first new book which we have
seen chronicled is "The Breath
of Scandal."
is going to

When Betlie Bent married Blllie
Broke, it would seem that she went
from bad to worse.
Tho fisher gave a mighty
the fish lay flapping on the

yank;
bank.

The fish slipped back into the
creek: the fisher cussed with words
not weak. The fish was scarce of
h
length, and like a skeeter's
was his strength. But, Gosh, that
fish he grew and grew, more rapidly than most fish do. Before the
fisher reached his tent, the fish
had grown full 12 per cent.
By
time the fisher told his tale, the
fi.,h had grown as big's a whale.
That tiny fishy never knew, how
most unusual fast he grew.

eV

DC. W.

F.

THOMyOM

Alas poor lass
The weeds and grass
Have soiled your silken hose;
Let's hunt the sot
Who owns the lot
. And souk him on the nose.
When you dally with cancer you
dabble with death.
Every undralned pool is a
broadcasting station for malaria.
Modern methods of precision
have aided diagnostic decision.

Itinerant Invalid In search of
health: "Where do I bathe from
here?"
for civic
Applaud we must,

deeds, who mows his grass
cuts his weeds.

and

In medicine, as in other professions, tho day of rough guessing is fast passing.

PLAN TO RESIST
IX ASIA MINOR,,"
REPRESENTATIVES.
A story oS, elaborate prepara
tions by representatives of 1,000,- 000 inhabitants of Western Asia
Minor to resist the efforts of the
allied proposal that the Greek
army evacuate that territory and
permit the country to come under
the rulo of Wustapha Kemal Pasha
has been bronght to this country
by Stephanos Beinoglou and An- tonlos Athinogenis, sent here as
official delegates of the Christian
Micrasiatic Defense, with head
quarters at Smyrna.
"The decision of the allied min
ister places us in the dilemma of
remaining In our homes in AsU
Minor and being butchered by the
Turks and leaving our homes and
following the Greek army as refugees," said Mr. Beinoglou, spokesman for tho mission, in an interview at the Hotel Commodore
GREEKS

TUtliS
S.VY

,

neither course.
that when the
Greek army evacuates Asia Minor
we will remain, protect our homes
and our families and die to the last
man rather than surrender to tha
"We will choose
We have decided

bloodthirsty Kemalists.
"We now have 35,000 men In the
Greek army. We are recruiting
our forces so that they may event
We have or
ually reach 100,000.
ganized a gendarmerie of 25,0u0
as a reserve force. On our way
to this country word reached' us
that a more intensive mobilization
of the population had begun.
"Tho Greek military authorities
In Rmvrna have mobilized Armen
ian's and Circassians
who have
We know that even
volunteered.
it the word Is given to the Greek
army to evacuate the region, a
large part ot the army will never
accept the order so long as the
Christians of Asia Minor will have
to fight to maintain their freedom.
"Under the treaty of Sevres, the
people of Asia Minor were freed
from Turkish rule, but subsequent
political conditions caused the allied foreign ministers at Paris to
decide to hnnd ug back to the 'tender mercies' of Mustapha Kemal.
"Directly the decision became
known to us last March we began
You have probably
our defense.
read in this countrv that the allies
have promised that the evacuated
territory would pass over 10 uurx-is- h
suzerainty, and that guarantees would be exacted from the

the Christians.
We in Asia, Minor read this deWe
cision differently.
Interpret It
as death at the hands of the Turks
or deportation rrom our homes.
"If our just rights are to bo
Ignored, if tho sacrifices of our
heroic struggles against ruthless
barbarians must go unheeded, and
if the fact that the Paris Peace
conference acknowledged our sacred right to freer life is to be set
aside, what alternative have we
but to rise and die like men
"We do not ask the civilized
world to go to Western Asia Minor
and to fight our battles. We will
do that. All we ask is the right to
remain free. For we are free, and
European diplomacy would take
away our freedom.
"When we issue our call for volunteers, Greeks in America, Egypt.
and Europe will
Constantinople
flock to our banners to' put down
the hand of the brutal Turk. Never again will return to the Btate
of slavery under which we were
We
tyrannized fujr five centuries.
are here to 'iniorm the American
westpeople of what is going on in
ern Asia Minor and to ask the
moral help of the United States, n
In
people 'and its government.
that connection we will present a
memorandum to tho state department.
"Tho treaty of Sevres practically mado us a part of Greece. Since
that condition has been changed
by the decision of the allied ministers, wo have decided to become
an autonomous state, never again
under .Turkish rule. Many Turks
in our territory, now able to compare life under their own officials
with life under Greek rule, will
fight with us. We will bo Joined
In large numbers by Circassians
who are Moslems.
"Wo have lost 60,000 men on the
battlefields of Asia Minor. Those
men died to free Western Asia
Minor from tho Turks. Many
Turks have crept iflto the Greek
lines and have begged for permission for their families to come to
Smyrna and other parts of western Asia Minor, away from Turkish misrule.
"We are not seeking to wage an
imperialist war of aggression, but
wo will protect our homes. Our
territory embraces 10S.000 square
For the Turks to rekilometers.
gain it would be a step forward in
movement that
the
was temporarily stopped by the
treaty of Sevres." .
Turks to protect

Pan-Islam-

"Because of the cold rain last
night," chirped the cricket. "You
know I can't stand cold weather.
I'm sorry that the summer is almost over, for It is on warm nights
that I sing my best. But I must
don't be
Listen, Old Timer,
prepare for cold, for it will be
mislead by the lies of the quack
By Howard B. Oarla.
frosty in another month or two.
when his ad you have read.
And it was colder than usual last
McClur
1921.
by
Copyright,
night. That's why I am not so
0
Placed end to end, It takes
Newspaper Bynaicai.
lively this morning."
tubercle, bacilli to measure an f
"Look out, Woodie!" suddenly
h
Inch. Tubercle bacilli cause
cried Waddie, as he saw his brothUNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
of all deaths.
er
leaning over with his nose close
CKKKET
Once upon a time, when Uncle to the cricket. "Look out, or that
Wiggily was out walking with-- f
The chemical examination
of
the blood often reveals that which
the eye does not suspect.

Bedtime Stories
For

Little Ones

75,-00-

one-tent-

Crisp Paragraphs'
Where Numbers Fall
Statisticians estimate that the
average man speaks 11,000000
words a year. They probably busted tho adding machine trying to
figure the average lor tho other

respective crafts, the oldest, employes in point of service shall, if sex. Nashville Tennessean.
sufficient ability is shown by trial, Willie Their Other
Trains Walt
be given preference In filling such
The
executives, having
new Jobs, or any vacancies that started railroad
a certain train of thought,
may be desirable to them.
insist on putting It through ac"Rule 27. When it becomes nee- - cording to schedule. Washington
essary to reduce expenses the Star.
hours may be reduced to forty (40)
1'ndcrtakcr Misses lot of 'Em
per week before reducing the
'J'ennesseans nominated a dead
v force.
When the force is reduced, man for congress,
a not unknown
seniority as per rule 31 will gov-- - proceeding, perhaps', except that
of forces, this man was really dead. Pittsrestoration
the
In
ern.
'
lald-of- f
men will be given burgh Gazette-Time' senior
in
to service,
returning
preference
Our Greatest Indoor Siiort
if available within a reasonable
Postal (statistics show that of all
'"" Jme, and shall be returned to their
the people in the world Americans
' former positions If possible.
are tho most disposed to say it
29. When reducing forces with letters.
"Rule
Boston Transcript.
'
it men are needed at any point,
Not That Yon Can Notice
they' will bo given preference to
used to be named In honor
transfer to nearest point, with of Boys
L. Sullivan.
Are
John
privilege nt returning to homo sta-- v youngsters being tunned after any
Mr.
force
is
such
when
Increased,
tion
r
Dempsey? - Birmingham
exmade
be
without
transfer t'r
ald,
s.

Age-He-

Jj.

Woodie and Waddie Chuck, the
groundhog boys, they saw the
suddenly stop
bunny gentleman
and give a little hop, as though he
had Jumped over a stone.
"What's the matter, Uncle Wiggily?" asked Woodie. as he picked
a head of red clover and chewed
it.
For groundhogs, or
like red clover tops Just as
you like candy.
"Did you stub your toe?" asked
Waddie. who was Woodie's brother. " 'Cause if you did I'll get my
mother to put some witch hazel on
it, and make it all better."
But I
"Thank you, Waddie.
didn't stub my toe," answered Uncle Wiggily.
"You Jumped as though you
did," said Woodie.
"I was Just Jumping out of the
way, of a black cricket," explained
Uncle Wiggily.
"You hopped so
slowly," went on the bunny speakto
ing
something on the ground,
"that I nearly stepped on you."
"I'm
glad that you. didn't,
though," spoke a Jolly, merry
voice. Woodie and Waddie Chuck,
the two groundhog boys, looked
amid the dried leaves on the
ground and saw the black, hopping
cricket chap.
"You aren't very lively this
said Undo Wiggily.
morning."
"I've seen roil before, Mr. Cricket",
and generally you give a lot of
lumps and pet out of my way. Why
ur you bo low Jhla niurnrng l'y
wood-chuck- s,

t
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The cricket' Beaix fa
cKirp

and sing.

black chap may bile you!"

"Oh, no, I wouldn't do anything
like that," sang the cricket. "I
would never bite any of Uncle
WIggily's friends. It is true that 1
have strong nippers, or pincers,
and I can cat holes in cloth and
also bite. But' don't bo afraid,

W'oodio and Waddle, I'll not bite
yon. though if I saw the Woozle
Wolf or tho V v.7.y Fox why, that
wotiifi lit a n it event story
'Are you
Xeclins warmer
now,'
iKrJLMi.i
'T i
iyiiA.

.
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KINGSBURY'S

BRINGING UP FATHER.

rem

Copyright.
BeeUteretf

KOLUMN
LOOK'-- l

IN 17XIVEKSITY nEIGHTS
Well built brick house. Four
rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping
tront
porch. Iarse screened
porch and screened back porch.
This
furnished.
Completely
home is In a good location and
can bo bought on very good
terms. Priced for a quick sale
for only $5,000.

the International Xew
U, S, Patent Olflc.

1921 by
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rent

Wo havo several

good apartments and houses for rent in
all parts of the city.
MXCOTiX
ADDITION
A few more good lots to be

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

CO,
Phone 407.
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
OPPOKTCNITIES AND
RANCHES

had in Lincoln addition located
on North Fourth street with
some shade and fruit trees;
also extra large lots. Good
terms.
D,
Real

218 West Gold.

DCS-INES- S

J,

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, Loans and

Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
l'tione

CoiytilitTtJI

218 W. (Juki.

INVESTMENT
frame house,

CO,
1'hoiic 407.

FOUR ROOM MOD- ern brick. Fourth ward.
FOUR
$3,850
ROOM MOD- ern brick. Fourth ward.
SUVEX ROOM MOD- $3,700
ern: west side.
MOD- FIVE - ROOM
$3.600
crn adobe plastered;
west
side.
FRAME ON
$3.500
east side.
FOUR - ROOM MOD- $3,250
ern brick; west side.
- ROOM
MOD- FIVE
$3,150
ern up on elevation.
$2.700
FOUR - ROOM MOD- Wn, close in; west side.
FOUR - ROOM MOD- $2,500
ern stucco; west side.
FOUR-ROO$2,100
FRAME
in Acondition; west side.
WE HAVE HOMES FROM
$750 to $15,000. No trouble
to show you. At your service.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.
4, 000

-l

las..

FOR SALE

SEE THIS ONE

bath

and
In good condition only two blocks from new
hotel in 4th ward. Price $3,150.
ACKEKSOV & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phono 414.

For Sale By
R

by let! Fssrsre Serve

907--

Seven-roo-

ROBERTS-TURNE-

FIRE INSURANCE
When you saw the other fellow's house burn you
of your fire Insurance. thought
Did you take out that additional Insurance you wanted.
We will be glad to have a
man call on you and fix It up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS, ROEHL.
I'liono 610.

Shingle bungalow, four rooms
and glassed sleeping porch,
bath, hardwood floors, basement, garage, lawn and trees,
in a good location
In the
Fourth ward.
JAS. M. JOHXSOX,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 XV. Gold.
Phone 340.

FOIS SALE
$3,750

modern,
Central.

frame
oak floor

bungalow,
fireplace,

A GOOD

new,
L'ast

A.
Fire,

ffinSGEIEl, Eenldcr

Accident, Automobile insurance.
Surety Bin Is, Loans.
No. Ill a. fourth St.
.telephone "74.

RENTS

MAKE

HOME AND A

GOOD INVESTMENT
Seven room modern house with

S
hardwood floors,
sleeping
porches, completely furnished.
You can live in this house and
make enough on the side renting rooms to pay Rood interest
on the whole investment.
For
price and terms see
A, L. Martin Company,

$6.000

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
$4, L'00
adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
cast front, shade and fruit trees, North
Twelfth street.
P'me Rood buys In business property.
Lola tml houses In all parts of the
city.

Third Ward.
very well located.

PAYMENTS

Realtors.
Estate, Fire and
Insurance.

Real

and three sleeping
pormes,
narowood
floors, fine
shade, lawn, closo-lSplendid
lot and location, good investment,
rrieod right. Liberal terms.
J. P. GILL REALTY CO.
Phono 770.
323 W. Central.
seven-roo-

223 W. Gold.

Auto

A HOME AND INCOME
Larco roomy house of three
apartments. Splendidly located,
owner occupies one apartment
and rents other two for $85.00
per month. This can be bought
for- - $5,500,
partly furnished.
See us at once.
I'liono 657.
"Our personal attention to
evcrv liitle detail."

Franklin & Company
Insurance.

Phono 156.

Realtors.
Loans,

THESE

modern
two
frame,
largo porches, Just remodeled, finest location In the Highlands, corner lot; $1,000 first payment, balance easy.
Three-rooFor Rent
modern
apartment not furnished,
with
canvassed sleeping porch, clean,
close-i- n
on South Arno, possession
August 15.

Albuquerque city improved property. All property to be shown In
person and papers to do examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Goodall

Investment

Room 6 Grant BIdg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)
Insurance,

runt

Phone

Loans,

Co,

A, C,

224 West Gold Avenue.

brick house, oak
floors, built-i- n
features, garage, lot fenced, basement and
in
Luna
furnace;
district.
Good terms.
R. McCLVOnAX, REALTOR
204 V. Gold.
Phono 442-- 3

Phone

TO

FOR SALE

Real Estate

FOK
Light housekeeping: rooms.
4:1 .South Third.
'Oil HUNT Furnished
at
apartment
fil'O North Second street.
FOR UliNT Hnlruli'o ii uulbhcd apart- ment. :08 Fouth inch.
WANTED
FOIl RENT Lle:ht housekeeping rooms,
apply 402 West Central. photographer
TTZ :
I'nvou
reasonable. Cllderslecve Klectrlc Co.
l'tci
l.VhnV
.
carpci.ters, teamsters,
FOIl RENT Rooms for light housekeep- 1 wanes; transportation to
Jon.
Employment Agency, 110 s. Third.
'"g; gill South Waller, phone IW-.t- ,
WANTED
Live wire salesman with
FOIl KENT Three-rooapartment and
car,
Mho can sa.ll real estate
sleeping porrh, Il'S. 100 North Kdith. surance.
and fire InMcMllllon and Wood. 200 West
FOR ItE.N'T Three-roomodern furnished apartment.
635 South Broadway.
Uperieced Indian trader for
.
'manager of trn.iino- .......
FO fTlENT Outside three-rooapart-men- t,
Ihdlan reservation. A. A H
close In. Call at 404 West Lead,
In rear.
cjjmpany. Holhrook, Ariz.
ANTED
A c"b,thm7Tn
drv cood
'UK Kis.T Two furnished rooms, for
salesman
' spean
and
Spanish
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick. ,.,7i . .
Til South Second.
dJrB1, Julius H. Gcrdes, slnta
Foil KENT tmajl modern apartment. i" e, N. M.

HELP WANTED

salet

imy-joo-

Three-roo-

lot,

$950.

$10.00 Per Load
A

frame
Call

SQUARE

DEAL

for both buyer and
seller by the

Demanded
house,

at

Better

Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)

168.

How

It Lasts

Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

14:3

NEW MEXICO STATE
Four til
rM,. ...i,i.
REALTY ASSOCIATION"
s;;,3uu; f 1,300 cash,
uuugaiow,
balance easy.
J 423
Virginia.
FOK SALE
Five-roohouse, sleeping
, ..... o,,u
nun, large Iront porch, by
! ""'"r.
Inquire f.:3 Sffiith Edith.
FOR SALE MiscellAneous
SiALBi
'"
y owner, nuuuioau
617 West
'Oil H
Star oil stove.
four rooms and sleeping
ciV;
porch,
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Post-offie
box 213. city.
TRY BODDY-MILK; BEST IS TOWN.
Phona 2413-RI'OU SALB
OR
LKASK
Completely
rurnlshed house, strictly modern,
SALE
Ono
heavy porch swing.
five
rooms and bata, two
710 West Lead.
porches. 414 South
FOR SALE
Pair of roller skates. Phone
FOR SALE Fivo-roo1308-.house,
in Unl
.ickuib, lw0 porcnea. garage, FOR SALE Kranlch & Bach piano.
or
lurmsnea
or 2421-J1- ,
Phone 1804-114
unfurnished.
FOR SALE
1010
at
North
Pears,
Fnri . uni.u-puur.rui i c oum
Twelfth. Phone 22S3-two
House,
moaern; c.omp;etely furnished, PEARS FOR SALE
Lynchs Orchard,
or wiuifiut turnltore; priced right. 611
1215 Forrester,
phone 1474-r.iKiitu.
FOR SALE Apples for eating or
I'OH BALE,
New names By owner: u,,
O. B. Clarke, phone
3406
log.
,.VKT."?m- - 824 Wcst Ooli; one
ROOFING
one four-roo210
v "'f'n MPie;
terms, call fit Weal 811 EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1S34-- J
or. phone 1349-FOR SALE Second-han- d
kitchen range.
fl'he Exchange, 120 West Gold, phone
Ai.t. three-roo"u"
modern cottage, 1111.
on South Walter,
completely
furnished,
53,5 down, balance J30 month; priced DEANGELIS,
d
pure milk, l.ulter,
below market value for
quick sale Call
tage cheese
Phono
buttermilk.
--

As Long As

five-roo-

A

34 9.

REAL
South

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque.

Highlands,
e
lot $1,400 cash.
New frame,
two rooms and
porch, full size lot, east front
full-siz-

THE

.

HOME

14

HUNTER

New Mexioo,

REALTY' SU.ES COM PANT
Phone 669
Realtors.

114 S. Second

$850.

paved
Highlands. Close In
Terms.
Well located,
adobe,
stucco; Fourth ward, new condition; east front, shade, fruit
$4,200. Kasy terms.
street,

LISTEN

$3,800.

five-roo-

& Wood,

Realtors.
208 W. Gold. Insurance. Loan;

CHAS, G, 2APF,
Real Estate Specialist

Insurance.
I have several homes for sale on
easy payments. I build good homes
urtiee: Second and Gold.
Phones 6 10 1444-R- .

HET.E is a pair of Koorl buys.
EXCELLENT five room modern brlelc, close In, tveat side,
with nil the trimmings, $ 1,750.
DANDY new four room, modern, in Fourth ward only $3,500
ROBERTS-TURNE- R

218

V.

Cold.

CO,
mono

407.

Five-roo-

PLUMBER,

216 North Third.

.mLw

house,
good

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Here Is a seveup-roobrick you
should see before you buy, modAvrrtiiiM-.tNern, priced right; close In too.
WILSON AND VII.SON
INVESTORS
Phone us today.
Attorneys,
brick on
front Rooms 15, 17 and
10 i.romwell
J, E, Gonce, Real Estate, lot; room for
Building,
Phone 1153-J- .
another
house;
good
IK! West Silver.
Phone 477. locality, close in. At a bargain
PHYWII'IANM AM) Ht IHif llNK.
price $3,500. A money maker. kh. s.
i. uiitroN;
Good terms.
tnn gfomnrh.
l)laes of
21 B 1.2 Gold.
Suite.
Tlione 930,
Barnett Bullt1ie
PAT, THE

'&

On

$2,70o.

Four rooms and bath,

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone

FOR SALE
For only $5,500; splendid new

410.

frame,

McMillion

112

the best locations; close in, In
Highlands; $G0 per month.
--

Phone

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
AU Kinds cf Insurance.

FOR LEASE
Five rooms, hot water heat,
partially furnished, in one of

STARES,

321 W. Gold Ave.

Realtor.

HOUSE

OVER"

m

OPPORTUNITIES
Four-roo-

Rentals,

Six-roo-

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

five-roo-

211 W. Gold Ave.

n.

"LOOK

A GOOD VALUE
We have an especially good
value In a
modern
adobe house in the Fourth
ward. Almost new and in the
best of condition. Price right
at only $4,200. Can loan
amounts up to $4,000 on first
mortgage.
J, D, KELEHER,

street;

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201.

FOR RENT

Room.

DR. MARGARET

CARTWrTgutT
1123 East Central
Phone 671.
8. M.iHI.F SKFKLS, I). ().
toil HI-- NT Three-roohouss.
Citizens' Bnnk Building,
I.T'O South
Walter.
Thene 8HI-nnd 2025-FOR RK.NT Two-roo8. C. CI.ARKK.
IK.
t..,...
fiipni.i,.
at 1301 North Forrester.
Eye, Kr, Xose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
FOR RENT Two-rooPhone $11.
rurnlshed
Office Hours
with porch. 1022 South Walter. house,
a. m.. and 2 to 6 p. ra.
toil RENT Two-roohouse with
"y Wa'er ""1
"5- W. IV1. SHERIDAN. M.

FOR REXI

Kesiaence

dwelling

"

FOR RENT Room at 616 West Copper.
D.
IthNT Furnished room, close In.
207 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Four-rooI'rnptSro Limited o
house and
.
AUTOMOBILES.
porch,
GKNITO
FOR RENT Cool front room.
furnished light, water.
I'KINAKY DISEASED
PI. one 2ii 2.partly
Fruit. I'hone 2042-AND DISKArslca ()K THE 6RIN
FOR SALE
5
Llgnt Hulck. IK00: FOR RENT Furnished room. 122
VVassermnn
FOR
In Connection,
(.nlioriitnry
' '"
room:
one
South
car.
116 West Oolcl.
large
""firing
rnrc".
ater, $9.00 month. Citizens Miinh Illrtc Phono K?.
seventh, phone 729-VEXPERT
77"
ADIATOR
1804 r"'"V
Soutlr
Krllth.
K. Sheet Metal Work. ReD.tuT;
FOR
RENT Nicely furnished room.
517
FOR RENT
East Ontral. phone 1225-F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Houses, all klnda;furntsherl
and
McMlllln & Wood,
FOR
RENT
Several rooms, unfurnished. Realtors.unrurnlened.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Flttei
230
at
North Walter
20Q Wet Gold.
irjmmtiucii
124 South Edith.
Office removed to 114 N.
tour7ruJcarl FOR RENT Furnishes, ruoms; no chll FOR RENT Completely furnished four-roocondition. Bond-Dillo- n
842.
Co.
house; hard wood floors; Areola
dren. IIP South Walnut.
heat. ino; South Arno
FOK SALE
.'7CH?RQp-,yvc- f
trunMbllED modern ruoms; no sick; no Foil RENT unfurnished; Vmr
Bran d new
rooms.
car,
l.or.o.
904 South
m west silver.
Third, phono
i
641-large porches, $.10 E. F. CAKMKNrV''WUJVWNrLrLnJ
rooms, Z18ft West Gold. month.
MS South Third.
uiiiiifiuMS
Chlrnpriietle.
F01t
.
.
Mrs. K. Guldl.
AI,E oldsmohllA
' none ziu-If nnd .'9 AruiUo Hulldlng.
FOR RENT Four-roor- t.
nou.e and sleep
furnished. Averill Apartment
208
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished.
rlflc.
1800
at
904
WA.MKD
nnn
urnisrico
614
Immediately,
North Second.
experienced
Phone C41-KUK SALE
South Edith, phone I40S.W
pifvme uiun. 111 west Roma.
Ranches
stenographer, mala or female, one nlile
Fun SA f.E New Ford roadster. w'Hh FOR RENT Furnished room and kitch-cn- . l.i it,
f
. - r. : :
FOU RENT .Modern
c..,.,
fur and willing to do clerical work port time-statapartment,
ue
hfiuse
lurnisned
1724 Went Central, phone 252.
ivery body, cheap for cash. See It
1123 East
nlshed; hot water heat.
and salary expected In'
experience
have
Gold,
e.tabMnlifd
a special land
31S
'
atgas
! perches;
range.
., ,,
lin. wn's Garage.
first letter. Address llln E
Ontral, phona 1171.
r.uuo. pn.me 4,o-FOR RENT Large housekeeping root; c
department.
Flagstaff,
,: 77-- 7
SALE
Ford
for
Foil RENT Furnished front apartment,
eufirxt
r,m,i.,....,...
f,12
at
floor,
RENT
Full
r
V
North
Two
FOK
Second.
eozv
lima r,..n n,
SALti
.
have
""Oy,
"ma iplendlt)
fin
threo rtvrnis and private bath. 21
SALESMEN
wnn
price reason rOR RENT
WAXTEn
iM""';NCEn
Pleasant
propositinns in Butuirban ranches.
ablo
11714
housekeeping S inges210 . Sleeping porches, furnt.hort
North Seei.nd. AllMinunrque Hotel.
HEAD
West Gold.
pases fi8 and fill of the Auuust
rn or Co m pa n y
near
.luoii.m
1328-..ma
lJnone
sanatorium.
university
Heights,
5
FOU
Issue
s' a l e fi vo
of the Saturday Evening post,
n
FOU KENT Threo rooms and sleeping
,.r,'rT;rxx rrrr- 'OR RENT Very desirable mum,
uit itr..i i. our
t 2hv
unfurnlsh-e- l TO TuXdki.iwiv" f;irm
mobiio, 1918 model, run 20,000 miles!
porch, furnished, hot and cold water, then get our proposition to loeal reprenouses. 7or,.
?nQ
7H. 717
value
nicunibiant'e llj.00'3, td
bath; close In. 114 South Arno.
sentatives In New Mexico.
bath. Inquire "0? South High.
heap for cash. Phone 1509.
IJeal Silk
eacn.
for New Mtxieu ran-h1'none
I..10
tralo
iin
ur rancli
,..,,ir.
FOR
RENT
24I3-JMills,
Hosiery
7.
Office
furnished
Neatly
First National
sleeping
or
FOtl F.ENT One single, one larger beau- Bank
cattlo. .. E.
FOR
car or
RICN- T- Two-rooliux
Fort
FV''JA';f? "eouTHAbn-Froom, close In.
331 North Fourth.
forniiilip,,
ini. and
SALE By owner, four-roobuilding, Albuquerque. N. M.
V.H
tv in
furnished
mod FOR SALE Quart fruit Jars, Oic dozen.
hot
Worth, Tf'xns,
tifully
aparatment;
f.
with
tage,
sleenlnrr
norch.
glassed
t?lt
ern
I'OU
1:11-1RENT Nice, Mean sleeping and T?C.rIHl'.T1ill- 13JS
House, two porches and built-i- n
5
water.
West Itonm. phone
The Exchange, 120 West Gold, plume
South econd.
IVmalo.
ItANCH
honk
m
suth Waller.
this, must bo sold n
garage; will take a touring 1111.
lemures;
niuBckeepngrooma 121 14 North Third.
FOR. KENT
iw u(,r Cflu on used
Furnished apartment, four W A. I EL) Experienced
account failing
.
IiENT- - Modern furnished rottair
house,
ui traue.
at 2U9 South Cor FOR SALE At a
f,)r
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished FOR
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e parts,
rooms, modern; also two-rootwo rooms and glassed
difgarage, barn, liuplrments. with nr with-- o.
apart- housework . 1001 WestBrTHeras.genertt noil, Universityinquire
bargain, heavy spring ferent
Heights.
sleeping
for
porch.
621
Slicars. Mcintosh Co.. 311 w..t
housekeeping. Apply
West
ir.ent with sleeping porch. 1104 North WANTED- -twenty-tw- u
and
wagon
work
harness.
line
acrts
Phone
stock;
fruit
-- ,
single
alfalfa,
soutn
Edith.
ver.
Voung girl to take care of
per.
i ir.,,jio,v isew rour-rooSecond.
all kinds; twn miles from ciiy. Phona
house, In 2403-RI'Oli KENT Two-roochildren. Address Box 88, care Jour- house. fornlHh.rt
'.
24I7-Htwo FOR SALE OR REN"
modern.
FOrTsALK One Cadillao
university
Heights.
FO
RENT
34S.
or
owner,
boa
I'ustofftce
Nice,
Clean
FOR KENT Three lovely rooms and nal.
com"
apartments
with sleeping porch, tin t,.p m,,h' 19!i. Old
Singer sewing
roadster,
""
purcnes, newly rurnlshed, sriir- reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 V, West Inpiilro
AlhtinuTitup. N. M.
east front, close In, WANTED -Ktassed
icunmnen and overhauled; In
machine. The Exchange. 12c West Gold. ..
1.1L'4
porch,
Norlh Second.
Woman for ireneral hnnnA. "hc, buuu terms; sanilce price.
Central.
It6 pnone
"
1111.
tu"U"'on.
furnished, gas and coal ranges. Key at
i'none
1016.
Mra.
FOR RENT 108
woik. Apply 406 South- Walter, phone "" Oliver, phone 477.
A. V,
sTrjtlT"" Arno. i,vpn FOR
(i. Shortle.
RENT M iscel'.nneotif
om-sta- e
RENT
114 North High.
Nice
122fi-.SALE Four-Turnsleeping
rooms and bath, two.room h...m..i
Quick Meal
BALE Well-bUlbv
toil
nr.etlc.l FOR
looms.
SALE Lurgo assortment of
Three-roo216
oil stove,
Albuquerque Hotel,
Foil
9. The Exchange. U'O West
RENT
71f) W. Nt l.i jil.
1628-furnished WANTED At
FOIl
Phone
RENT,
or
P.
76
F.
McCanna,
builder,
or
best offer, buys flold.
cash,
once, an American woman
paints, varnishes and colore. North Second.
1111.
apartment, lights and g:is range, two
712 West
Two-rool.ea.l.
ma gassea-i- n
FOH RENT
or timing room work, 217
furnished house. FOR It EXT ( '.;
See P. F. Monahan. automobile n.lniino- ROO.M- S- Newly
porch FOIl phone
screened porches; cheap for $30. Call South cunning
furnished,
coul,
large,
ana city water. sleeping
SALE
liieciric
with
KENT
Fourth.
The best In
314 Weft Coal.
702 South Second; ffiooe ti.ii-sleeping porches: modern; $.10
Har.ige.
635 South Arno.
clean, modern, hath,
and p. r month.
town for healthseekers.
dishes for $6.95. The Exchange.
Call
1822
Palmer.
706
at
Fe.
East
WANTED
Panta
R113
Sah
FOR
RENT Piano, excellent condiuoni
S'uith Fourth.
r.
slady and boy to wait on
JR .KA,'-''- ;
Ford, worm drive, truck, in down.
West Gold, phone 1111.
furnished apartFOK RENT
nun phone 17S8.W
LIST your vacant houses witn the t'ltv
waue. Apply I'erfect Bake Klinn "rl"
irst-cia,'hone 1804-mecnanical condition; this FOH RENT Two or three-roofurment; hot and cold water, lights and East
FOK SALE
OR SALE New
In south highlands, new
n4 .Miniam FOR RENT
Central.
Realty Co.. for oromnt
Singer sewing maoe nere long at the
421 hi
nnt
rent
reasonable.
nished
no
thiee-rnoOarage at 410 West Gran
phona paid;
apartment,
modern;
sick; service. J07 West Gold, nhnne
price.
or
7.
Phone J'.-cottage; two large screened 973--chine; cash
payments.
Itc.
Franklin Sales Rooms, 209 North
ttAMED Girl for general housework in porches, oak
Phone 2332-Kouth Broadway.
417 West Silver.
ground flnfpr.
call 411 East Central.
floors throughout, built-i- n
i' 'furth.
T- Two
FOR
three-rooRENand take care of children.
cozy
FOIl
RENT
FOK RENT One large and one email
Latere new brkk Earasa.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
Inquire
features; a real buy; very small pay TYPEWRITERS, all nVes. $15 and up.
with
porches, furnished.
SALE 1921 Dodge roadster, like
cement floor; acrftss from Hold avenue.
ment down, balance like rent. 701 East
rates by day or week. Over Pastime $ - tages
apartment, furnished
completely for "J4N'nrth Tenth, phone 10r.6-,r,.
$3 per month.
Room 7,
.Ibuauernus
Tvnewrlter
Irst
National
Bank
124
new;
215
WANTED
ASix
-l
Crane
South
bldg.
Arno.
Girl
211V,
Theater.
I'alge
Fc.
West
Snnta
or phone 693.
phone ,;:i:-housekeeping.
Apartments.
Central.
touring.
condition;
todollBht housework
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
several good Fords; trade the old
and take care of baby.
North Seventh, phone 3H.
mil RENT Five room modern house. car In; LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnishMrs. Wood- - BUY from owner and save
Sa'i
FOR
commission;
E
Used
can
lerms
(Til
be
tractors
and
wood
and
1lppe,
vnrnlshAverill
newly
work
2
Molntoshpapered
four-rooarranged.
Auto
FURNISHED
npnrtments, No.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In. cd.
FOIl KENT
Modern,
modern adobe house. In
MAJJijtEbSKK IN O V ATI N G
with gang plows
Dr. Burton, Suite 9. Barnett Bids-- .
Hardware Company, 811 West Copper.
four-roo312 Fouth Third, phone 914-ha.n I ED Competent while woman for" University Heights, Coal and Columbia Department,
clean,
nicely furnished
MATTRESS
A
Horner
KENOVATINU.
J.
Company.
$:!.50 and uu.
brick with sleeping porch. Apply afterhair div, gfre-raof
four rooms.
R ENT
and cook- avenue. Just finished, white stucco, bis
Two beautifully furnished FURNISHED HOUSE
Ru
SALE
repairing, fur.
noons.
713 South Edith.
Apples, two cents a pound; FOR A GOOD used car come and see FOR
ing; small house, two In family. North basement, two nice porches, front and FOR
sleeping porch, garage: opposite uni nlture cleaning, furniture
rooms
,n
613-modern
Mra.
home.
or 2035-Phone
across
packing.
C.
on
Apply
A.
river
Cole.
we
road.
Isleta
what
have and those we have listed
versity; $30 per month. 1820 East
FOR RENT Nicely furnished apartment Elm street.
Apply rroom 32, Annex, back, good garage,
fenced:
cash or
brvln Berldlng Cfimpans
2403-Rfor sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and Fred llamm, 623 North Second.
Come and get 'em.
terms; don't fail to see this place beforo phone
for housekeeping. Close In; no chil- Presbyterian Sanatorium.
FOR
RENT
well
rurnlshed.
Nicely
AjDuiiuiTiiiic-sum.- -.
re- you buy a home; price will be right. FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot Gold, phone 1200.
RENT Four-roomodern fur
dren; fifty dollars per month. 521 West WANTED
ventilated bed room, suitable for one FOR
suiio Scott Rltlenour.
Competent
female
D AILY t. l AI.H
tage cheese: also fresh milk In irallon
316 North Broadway,
nished cottage, porchea and rarsge.
,'oal Avenue. I'hone 202R-or two gentlemen. 416 South Third.
grapher for wholesale manufacturing phone 165K-lots.
lOlr.-To
Taos
FOR
1083-no
nhons
Swayne'a
SALE
Down)
Dairy,
(Reud
Ford
sick.
Adults;
313
Phone
winter
1920,
three company. Students or beginners will
furnished
touring,
FOIl RENT Nicely
Kl.cfN HOTEL Sleepin- - rooms ind North- Fifteenth.
Leave
7 .30 a. m.
top. starter, worm gear starting, whisFOR SALE Pianoa and Dlaver pianos.
rooms and sleeping porch, close In, in J"' fi considered. Apply after 9 a. m.,
Arrive
M::tu a. m.
For Kent-Roo- m
housekeeping apartments, by the day. FOR RENT Three-roowith Board Pre-wPhone IDS Geo. P. tle. Bosch Magneto, shock absorbers, week
values
water free.
West Gold avenue. Do not phone.
the highlands;
modern;
mod
furnished,
60214
or
Leave
month.
u. m.
12:30
West
Central.
good
tires, others extras, tirloed rleht.
4111 North Sixth.
ern house, with two screen porches, at
ROOM and board. 612 South Broadway. Loarnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
Phone 1142-Leave
...12:30 p. m.
Ford light trucks, good condition FOR RENT Front room, well furnished, 918 South
.iiv 11.- U- immediately,
Arno. Inquire at 1000 South
FOR SALE Large aasortment of auto- - Two
experienced FOH RENT Room with
6 oj p. m.
Arrive
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, conand
tires.
use
or
218
or
nr.
Near-nehiA
Ford
board.
femnln
Sedan, lots extras.
stenographer, male
pnone, close In r.nitn.
aajoining nam,
monne paints, varnishes and colors.
To Athoqoeroue (Head I'p)
venient to sanatorlums; four rooms, and
South Broadway.
willing to do clerical ivorfc
Podge Brothers touring and road one or two gentlemen. T03 West Silver.
See B. F. Monahan. automobile painting.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
glassed-i- n
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:,li) p.m.
sleeping porches, gas; on East time; state experience and salary ex- - ROOM, AND BOARD, 19 a week,
ster, huick 6 touring. J. Korber & Co. FOR REST Room for light housekeep02 South Second.
651-Phone
1321
Fe
Santa
Call
til
car
chicken
East
house
for
hundred
two
cMckens
line.
Central,
Central
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
"ndge Brothers' Dealers, 216 North 2nd,
South Broadway.
pectea m nrst letter. Address Bin E.,
ing. $S5 a month; sleeping rooms, $15 garage, llghta and water.
Panta Fe .......Arilve... 12:45 p. in.
1205 West
or see McMlllln & Wood. Phone 84K.
FCt BALE Blacli currents for maklna- r onno ts.l.
$22 50; employed people only.
and
204 Iron,
FOR
RENT
Room
490-and
In
.. 11 :15 a. m.
board.
Espanola
Arrive.
priBentphone
jelllea, plea, preserves and Jams.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with kitchenvate home. Phone 1576-AUTO WrtiCCKINQ CO, South Waller.
Taoa
n Ranch, phone 2417-RLeave... 7:30 a. m.
Male nnl IVnuilo.
from 6 to 8 ALBUQUERQUE
FOR RENT Completely furnished mod-erette, bath, phone and sleeping porch
ew
Uaed
and
FARE
TO
I
SANTA
FOK
RENT
1
n
room
18
E, 4.t)
FOR
Glassed-i6
RENT
ts.
to
Large housekeeping
and
to
house with three porches,
nigh
nth morning.
private enirance; completely furnished; WANTED, OFFICE HELP Albuquerque
REPLACEMENT PARTS
TO TAOS, fit. so.
b. ard. 114 North Masie. porch,
and bath; very convenient and cheap; close In; Areola heat; newly renovated.
CEDRO CANYON FlrewooofCoTffrewood
Business College has calls for the folmodern, with gas. 1005 Forrester. Pnone
In
All fur.:
Stock
for
Albuquerque
220
convalescent
North
Headquarters
Rlngllng
.
1A47-J379-Wpreferred.
Phone
one man bookeeper; one TABLE BOARD single meals served;
direct from Cedro canyon to user; ALL parta tested before leaving shop. lady
lowing help;
Brothers' cigar Store, 210 Weat Central
Walnut, phone 1990-.home cooking. 812 North Tenth.
sawed and split In atove or fireplace
one
1002 inuy
WASHINGTON
stenogranper;
commercial
APARTMENTS
furnished mod Aver . Phone 60V.
FOIl RKNT Five-rooelectrical
bodies,
jtacnaiors,
tops,
parts,
2400-Jteacher. Good positions and pav. A. n. CANVAS
for two genern house; garage, trees and shrubWest Central; location one of the C.
Santa Fe Peadquartera
lights, home, Ignition acta, eprlngs. etc FOIl RENTwithSleeping porch
Bank Cono-ttnner- y.
sleeping porcn, with board. lengths; prompt delivery. Phone
Graduates preferred.
tlemen,
Call at College
privilege of living room bery; close In; at 514 North Third. See
$10 per week
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions Parts carried for 23 makes of cars. New
1207 East Central.
Phone til.
"beauty spots" of Albuquerque; every Office.
near boarding house. Call owner
and
bath,
lonti
electric
at
drive
axlea,
has
Edith.
South
bath,
foot
and
shafts,
cures
fallen
private
geara
prevent
ftpartment
all
pinion
ring
FOH RENT Nicely furnisned rooms with
Insteps;
conveniences.
troubles. $1, Planter Arch iSupporta. Thos. carried ror all cars. Keep us In mind. 1117 East Central.
nrsi-cias- s
range and all modern
FUR RENT
Beautiful furnlBlied modern
table board. Phone 1327-P. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. NEW MBXICO'8 OLDEST WRECKING FOR RENT
One or two large,
WANTED Position
Phone 83. J. D. EAKIN. proprietor,
'TIM2 CARDS
110 South Arno.
house, with glassed-t- n
sleeping porch;
front rooms; elegant location, also three-rooHOUSE.
USn
SEAT
EFFECTO
AUTO
TOP
apartment and sleeping
and
6H-B1WANTED Housework by the day. Phone FOR RENT Light housekeeping room;
West
454.
close
for
or
In;
ladles
Phone
and
Central.
311
gentleman
CARPENTERING
South Arno.
porch.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Valsalso board; reasons ble. Mra. Halstead,
I64r,
wife. Phone 2029-J- !
WHEN IN NEED OF
par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, most
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call WANTED washing and ironing to take 519J4 West Central.
TIRES, rims, oarburetnra, springs, mag FOR RENT Two large cool rooms and
Homestead
Paint.
Plymouth
In city; Ideal for convalesCottage
spot
quiet
1675-ROOM, PORCH
home.
AND
Phone 1304.
net os generatora, wheels, geara, axlea.
BOARD, $4S a Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Bat
kitchenette, nicely furnished for house- cents; one block from car line; East Cenmonth; trsy service; nurse's car If lofactlon assured. Thoa. F. Keleher I.eaih Dearinga
modern conveniences; desirable tral. Phone 1273-horns, accessories
FAINTING Paper hanging and kalso-mlnln- WANTED
keeping;
Position as maid in private desired.
or call at 317 South
1679-Phone
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
1.. W.
er Co., 40S West Central. Phone 1057-home.
location. 6 1 West Coal.
alt work guaranteed.
Phone 210-Walter.
WB HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
BOARD
Good home cooking, rates by
Owens, 60S South Edith, phone 1344-Modern
RENT
FOR
WANTED
furnished
Work by the hour. PItope
living
RENT
FOR
BALE
FOR
McCormlck
four room cotAttractive
New
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS;
the meal or week. Mra. KnlxhL cor.
WEBTBCL'N"
1343-Dallr.
room, sleeping porch and kitchen; no
I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
mower: alx foot alfalfa
after 6:30 p. m.
renovator
Bulck C24, CS5, D!t, D55; Cadillao.
tage furnished. Screened and glassed Train.
uer Droauway ana uoia.
Arrive. Penart.
806
water
sick;
adults;
your work; I make a specialty of lath CONTRACTING,
and
Concord
lights
trees
paid.
and
and
buckboard
lawn; no sick. No.
garage,
porches,
harness,
490. FB,
buggy
Chalmers,
Chevrolet
Chandler,
ditch
7:30
The
digging
FOR
3.10 pro.
11.
RENT
Scout....
South
Have
Conver, phona
Broadway.
lovely vacancy for two an-- harness, breaking cart, 1,000 pound Baby Grand;
ing and ihlngiinc V.
t,
of nil kinds. Phone 1970-Telephone 2230-- J evenings, 233 North No. I Calif. Limited. In:J0 pm
Dodge, Dort,
am 11:00 am
2416-Jconvalescents. Mra. w. H. lip.d. nnnna scales, suo pound
counter scales, slx Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N.i Maxwell, Mitch- FOn RENT Exclusive, well furnished Walter St.
HOUSI3 cleaning, floor polishing, lawn
T
No.
11
am
Fast.
,10:50
oum
:! am
,un
horse-powwaiter.
ell Olda 8. Overland, every model; Saxon
room, with large aleeplng porch, hot FOR RENT New House, 313 West Mc- No, I Fargo
FLOOR SANDING We can resurface
gasoline engine, two second
work. Call J. V7". Lowe, phone 1430-The Navajo. .11:35 am 1:11 tm
FOR RENT Delightful room and porch hand wagons, three bottom turning plow,
; Ktuaenaker
ana
4 and
located.
; Wlliye-Knlgh- t, water heat and bath; centrally
your old flnura and make them like K.ALSOMININO.
rooms and bath; large
three
Kinley;
80UTHBOUNU.
o
rour-disi. uu ooaru;
$21 Weat Coal.
Phone 1744-rte
cleaning paper and
every model.
nome; gentlemen.
plow, corn planter and tractor.
and make your new flnora perfect
porch and sleeping porch; pleas- No. II .El Paao Exp
10:10 pat
23 South High, private 1471-cleaning kalaomlne.
If you don't see your car In the above FOR RENT Two furnished front bed service
John
Goodson,
Phone 2070-Apply Mann's Gardens.
phone
antly located, close to North Fourth No. 17 El Paso Exp
2194-11:11 ana
list, remember,
RENT
street.
room
of
use
with
to
and
LET me figure your new house or re phone
noreh.
and
rooms,
with
Apply 1512 North First, phone
Airy
phone
privilege
ASBESTOS
ROOF
PAINT
EASTrOUND.
WB
SALVAGING
ARB
MODEL
LATB
WANTED
Position as nurse or companof cooking breakfast; to ladies, employed 1317-uoaru; can accommodate two Minva. THIS high-grad- e
pairs; reasonable prices; work guaranE
No. I The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
paint contains no tar.
CARS EVERY DAY.
ion; beat of city references.
Miss lescents; $46 per month.
Phona 1428-teed; estimates free. Call 17S5-and will
pitch or asphalt. Is f
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6. CO pm 1:40 poa
In addition to the largest stock of nsed only. 710 West Lead.
Baker. 600 North Second, I'hone llr.fi-E. Johnson. 616 John.
stand
west.
the
of
MONEY
climate
TO
the
LOAN
In
hot,
ton
No. I S. F. Eight.. f:2t pm 1:10 pm
dry
in
COMa
FOR RENT Two
the state, we
pans
private
hkalthseekers.
house
Work, by boy, 18 years old;
noma; nurse care, tray aerv ce. i lod We also have a red, ma oon and green PLETE Una rf NEW gears,carry
LET ME FIGURE with you on new and WANTED
:E4 us
drive ahafta.
keeping rooms: gaa and water In the MONEY TO LOAN On watch... dia- No. 10 The Room.... 7:20 am
R.
Our axle shafts and
experienced In grocery and like car meafs. zt)7 North High, phone 174S-- J.
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
paint. All kinds, $1 per gallon.
F2CJI 80U72L
back yard;
general accessories, for kitchen; nice porch and
new built-u- p
monds, guna and everything valuaole, Ho. IS From
B. Caldwell, Contractor
roofs will last twenty-fiv- e
and Builder, penter work; can drive car. 1613 North Mils. MARSHALL'S
av.ry
30S
car,
no
1:16
Weat
In.
Paso
close
pm
floor;
ground
home
sick;
for
private
Mr. B. Marcus, ill South Flrat.
Fourth.
Phone 1834-The Manzano
OUJl PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
phone 2359-No. 80 From El fmao 7:61 axa
Iron.
convalescents and bed patients; nurae'a years,
Conpany, 110 8outl, W;nut.
MONEY TO LOAN,
VIADUCT GARAOB,
and CALL HUTCHINSON
for buusa cleanina care; excellent meals. Phone 1161-- J.
on flrst-clas- a
WB DO ODD
Ma 10 onnnecta at Telen ,rU No. If
,'OIJ
real
carpentering
80
anu
SOUTH
wan
1107
SECOND.
North
estate;
Mc$1,000.
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
Twelfth.
$1,600,
$2,000.
cleaning, floor waxing, paintfor Clrrta, Feoee Valle- - Saur - City a4
FOR RENT Storeroom
s
house
ana
Largest
the
state.
la
206 Weat Gold.
our low prices; estimates free.
pans
Phone ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping; HOME
Poultry-Eggwood
G
jiniion
Coast.
SANATORIUM
For convalesOdd Job Man, phone 2082-2396-t'Olt RENT Bunding at 413 West Con MONEY TO LOAN on
J. F. Kluken. 212 Yale.
No, 2J connect, at Tteioa witn No. II
cents; fruits, vegetables, milk, bath; a WHITE DUCKS for sale. 711 S. Broad- diamonds, watcbea frovn
ner: auttable for urast. luaulre H. B.
BUSINESS
CHANCES
Clnvla and potnta ease and Boats
and
woman with good place to get well.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices WANTED By middle-age- d
good
Rates $45 per
way.
Jewelry; liberal, reliable, oon.
at First Savlnga Bank and fldentlaL Gottlieb
small child, position as hnusekeener month. Tularosa, N. M.
on any kind of a building proposition
FOR SALE Flrst;c!ass shoo shop. Ad- - Sherman,
Jewelry Co., lot N. lat.
FOIl SALE Six young laying hens,
Trust
t.
Company,
phone
for widower, or cooking for bridge gang, SPECIAL summer
dresa
6.
Box
you have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bungacare Journal.
326 North Third.
rates. $a per month;
or saw mill. Address Box 123, cars
room and cellar. 25
low Builder, Box 41. city. Phone 1758-Journal Want Ads Bring KestilU.
FOIl SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool FOR 50RENT Store
exoellent board, private room with FOR SALE Twelve
While Leghorn pulfeet, the rear of 103 South First.
by
LET US PAINT that old roof, or put
hall
and
bar:
good lease. 31.1 South accessible
aleeplng porch and tray service, HL
65o
lets,
each. 710 West Lead.
by alley from Second street.
on a new one, backed by a ten and WANTED
By American lady, position John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 401.
First.
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Lutby.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred rabbits and FOR
as housekeeper or housework, in small MRS. CARL
fifteen-yea- r
let us build that
SALE Small suburb grocery and t Cttlsens National bank.
BEROLUND,
private sana$20 Stanford,
fryera.
pew home or repair the old one. Call family; would care for sick; must be
Heights.
1416 South Edith, has several
torium,
nome;
T.
H.
terms.
Address
B.,
good
2397-- J.
can
WILL arrange to ault tenant a 25x100
take full charge; refer- vacanclea In main
sanitary;
building, at $10; also FOR SALE Milk fed, crate fatted fry- care Journal.
ences.
root brick building; good condition;
Phone 1004-ers; also crabb apples. J. V. Swift,
some at $50 per month, aummer ratea;
FOR SALBTwo-ator- r
reaaonable
orlck building. opposite Santa Fe ahopat
TOST AND FOUND
can care for bed patlenta and convalea-cent- Blvd. Road. Phone 1020-terms.
See or write L. Heyttan.
101
$16
1 location
Botlth
Flrat
an
for
JKUK SALL Livestock
excellent
BARGAINS IN S. C. R. R EDS
meals, plenty fresh
N rth First. A Ibuauerque V. M.
kind of buelneee.
LOST Near Springer's barn, bunch of
room
and
and
TWENTY
eggs
milk,
fruits;
dining
hens, fine layers. i each; FOR
Fresh Jersey cow.
Phi
six keys; return to Springer's office; FOH SALE
RENT
on
Warehouse'
1365-FO't
railroad
tra service. Phone
SALE Hotel, thlrtv-tw- o
rooms.
Brick construction, living room, dining room, bed room,
four cock birds. $3 each. C. P. Hay,
2404-Jreward.
switch, centrally located with loading
0 North High.
part modern, aood tnii and location.
kitchen, bath and two sleeping porches; largo adobe
and unloading platform.
e
three years' lease; a bargain at $5,500.
Suitable for
LOST Early 'fuesduy morning, between fOR BALE-er- nl Fat frying rahbita and
FOR
RENT
Ranches
ffaratre with cement floor, lawn and trees. Owner Is
1638-does.
Silver and Lead, on Seventh, a 10x12
conducting wholesale business, ground
ziooresa box s, Raton, N. M.
FOR
SALE
OR
TRADE
FOR
RENT
ele46x42
$o
floor
basement
a
and
ten
with
feet
tentt
acres, large
month,
leaving and wants to sell, and priced to sell.
reward If returned to J. B. OR SALF. Horsea, harness, and wagdns.
OR
SALE Small grocery; near good
for
to
In
If
examine
frame TO TRADE Property, house and lot, for
Elriv& 209 West Gold.
vator,
corral, chicken houses, two-roopermission
310 North Broadway, phone 1R5S-- J,
am
will take
school; I
east,
going
Box
Ap-pl- y
water.
writ
terested
rood
North
Fourth.
TV
house,
674,
T. good Ford or
automobile and
AHri,
Albuquerque,
' fOR .KALE Oil TRADE Nicest saddle
Dodge car; price right. N. M.
at 1518 North Flrat, phona 1.H7-- J. W care Journal.
Address T. K. X.. care Journal.
Call duy'e Transfer. FOK
horse In town.
TYPEWRITERS
LEASE 120 acres of good mountain WANTED TO TRADE Team of good WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
313
South
Second.
'1
business
HUWItn Ens All makes overhauled
WELL CONTRACTOR"
work horaea fop vacant lot; not par
grazing and agricultural land; good
auch aa m.rnh.mll.e.
and rt aired. Ribbons for every ma- FOR SAIfl Flemish Oianta. Rufua R.ds grasa
opportunities,
and winter protection; good tour-ron- ticular aa to location.
Phone lsr,8.J: groceries, garages and other high-clachine.
WELLS DK1LLED, driven and repaired,
Khr
Thone 110.
Albuquerque
floes an 4
222 West Gold.
bucks,
Typewriter
6o an acre per year.
Black,
Belgians.
house;
Call
310
cnll
North Broadwav.
Bet eott propositions not advertised locally. RobertaJ 2: Bouth FvurM fr. era. 7IU West Lead, phona 1925-pumpe, tanka, towers.
J. F Wolklng,
thinge, phona 903-at J!07 Virginia boulevard.,
-Turner
Rldenour,
123 Weat Marble, phona 1452-W- .
Co., 11$ Wat Gold. .
,.
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FORSALE

A HOME WORTH THE MONEY,

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor'
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Gallup, N. M.. Aug. 16. No
change has taken place in the
strike situation locally today. The
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
held a meeting this morning and
decided that they would take no
part in the strike until ordered to
do so by the grand lodge. This included only trainmen of the First
district, who have not gone out.
No trains were moved in Ual-- j
lup today. Train No. 4, running
ins a Bpoeial, arrived in Gallup late
Inst night and was taken on east,
The locomotive was driven
by
Traveling Engineer Anderson of
west
of
Winslow;
the Third district
the engine was fired by the round-- j
house foreman at Williams Ariz.
Trains which had been stranded in
town all luy yesterday were taken
west by the fame engine crew. One
train has been mapassenger
rooned in Gallup all day today.
Food Huns Short.
The Harvey eating house Is running short of food and it is believed that unless their supply is
Increased with an immediate shipment they will not be able to feed
much longer. A
the passengers
number of the passengers are entirely without funds and have appealed to local authorities for assistance. The train will probably
bo taken west somo tiino during
the night.
The food supply continues to run
low in town. The retailers have
purchased all foodstuffs from the
wholesale houses and the supply is
not expected to last more than a
few days. The supply of potatoes
exis completely
and alfalfa
hausted.

postIsteTto

GRATIS dr.
k.

r

I.

Pi.

MaeCRACKEN,
B. MaeCRACKE;i.
DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 88--

BELEI I

The Appeal of a Baby to Help
Her Dad.
The World's Greatest Child

Actress.

Professor Bud Hoffman who
arrived a few days ago and expects
to stay in our city for a. while will
exhibit the 'Tleslosaurlan Glide"
at the Heights auditorium on their
opening day this next Saturday.
Yes, there really is such a dance
at Buenos Aires and It will soon
sweep all over the country just as
the tango did. The above dance
is named for the monster said to
havo been found in South America. It is not a newspaper dream
but the rpal thing, you can take it
from Bud Hoffman, who is just
back from Argentine and California.
Young Hoffman always had
fashion.
a talent in a nimble-toed- The
dancing teach?
will
bring
ers think that they
back the sedate, quiet waltz and
but they have another
and
guess coming. Buenos Aires dicnot Paris or New York Is the
fash
world's
of
dancing
the
tator
In a few years you will see
ions.
the society set doing acrobatic
and it
dancing in the ballroom
won't hurt them any either, bein
exercise
finest
the
is
cause it
the world and the only reason that
the dances are getting wilder and
wilder all the time. That does not
mean vulgar dancing or shimmy
Take, for instance, the
dancing.
Tango that was danced eight years
ago was one of the most beautiful
dances that a human being could
The new Skate waltz
Interpret.
that is danced today resembles the
and It
Tango ami has more grace
is easy for (he layman to learn and
linnet! it. The Plesiosaurian Glide
is a Fox Trot with twelve different figures.
HOFFMAN
B.
PltoFESSOrt
DANCE
TO
LI'' A UN
SAYS- WHILE IT IS KASY TO GET

(Let

SEPT.

9

Storage

f'WI)!WWWMMmMMMHB

Soul.
The Play that Lived for 75
-- Years.
"The Mo3t Startling Rescue
Ever Screened.
WITH
America's

Greatest

Emotional

Child Actress

"Baby" Ivy Ward

Al St. John

I

PURE WHOLE
Milk or cream, quality guaranteed
better than city health requirements. Delivered dully In any
the city
quantity to any part of 2405-11Phono
Butlers Dairy.

Phone

traight From the Farm"
NOTE Owing to length of program evening
shows will start promptly at 7:30 and 9:30.
ADMISSION:

Matinee: Adults, 25; Children, 10c
Nights: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

NOTICE

DENTIST

have no agents for
my Terrace Addition
I

lots.

i

EmE gleaners

1

APPLY
DIRECT TO ME.

II P. Stamm

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Utb and Gold

AnXTF

RENT A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Dorothy Dalton

FOR RENT
modern

To responsible

people,
completely furnishincluding heat, garage, two sleeping porches. 501
West Fruit. Phono 983--

five-roo-

ed house,

SILLS

FOGG, The Jeweler

all romantic melodramas.

Watches,
Jewelry.
Diamonds,
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices.
Postoffice.
Opposite
118 South Fourth.

SEE ISLETA
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to this Interesting Indian pu
eblo. Time, three hours. Fare I
$3.00. Koshare Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phono 1500--

(picture

dazzling society beauty who
thought she could live without love
See her wooed by London blue
bloods and fought over on the
wild South African veldt. See her
gorgeous gowns and daring escapades. See thin most thrilling of

MILTON

Needle workers, embroiderers,
dressmakers, ladies' tailors. Watch
announcement.

Q (paramount

A

Cast includes:
WANDA
IIAWLEY

ADDED ATTRACTION

PATHE REVIEW

FOR RENT
Four rooms for light

REGULAR PRICES

house-

keeping Apply
402 NORTH SECOND.

Reymann's Auto Body
Works
Manufacturer and Repairer of

UNION

ALTO AND TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmithing and Woodwork.
"1)2 S. Second. Phone S51--

CARPENTERS
Wanted

CONTLNCOC8

At

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or
phone
PHONE

Flr--

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY.

KAHN'S
STORE

The Creator of "Mickey"
The Star of "Mickey"

t

a picture greater .than
"Mickey"
in

TODAY

Dancing Tonight
AT COLLEGE INN

$1.-10- 0

z.

GYPSY FIVE

2,

s.

--

--

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

d

F

CREAM COFFEE

LOCAL ITEMS

Ifabel Nommnd m Mack Senntltt
'Molly 0."

Sold At This Store.

Mabel Normand

WeSellSKHWrERjS

IN MACK SENNETT'S

ROUND

t.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

THE

0

"MOLLY

CAIIOII CITY COAL

Room 4, Grant Building, Third
and Central.
Phone
402

WITH

W. Central.

421

IMIS--

A

P

V

It.

PO3NT5

CHOCOLATE

latest and funniest comedy

Dr. H. E. Kimble

l

LUW

WAY'

Mel ford
George
R0DUCT10N

m

We haul anything, any time anil
anywhere.
323 South Second
Phono 371
Night Phones 2033-- J and 1209--

1

The Regeneration of a Man's

fcl?

1

EVERY

IN
JUSI

Guys Transfer and

that broken window
Albuquerque Lumber Co. I
421. 423 North First. I

109 North
advance to ti.s paper for three
for work this morning
months.
Apply
For information, apply Circula
for tion Manager, Journal, or at Aim- teleCivil
service examination
2
the vacancy in the Helen postmas-tershi- p strong s Academy, No. ivt
305.
will be held In Albuquer- West Gold avenue.
624
p,rn HOFFMAN.
que September ft under the super
CASH AND SERVICE
vision of the local civil service
officials, it was announced yes- VALUATION EXPERTS
ALL KINDS AND SIZES LUNCH
terday.
BASKETS.
The Belen office is a third
ARE NEEDED BY THE
clnss postoffice and the post masREVENUE
INTERNAL
2.V
Breakfast Cup Coffcp, lb
tership carries a salary of
Corn Flakes, pkg
"!c
a year. The office has been
10c
For Couples Only
Pork and Beans
vacant since April 1, !' 22, and
The income tax unit of the
1 lie
Loose Macaroni, lb
Musk; By
has been filled temporarily since bureau of internal revenue is in
Iilc
Loose; Spaghetti, lb
that time. One examination has iced of expert valuation engi
HOME SORGHUM, Rill. ...SKIP
been held since the vacancy was neers, according to local ouicmia
com
S
lbs
10
and
service
Pure
civil
no
were
hut there
Sorghum,
of the federal
announced,
(Every Tuesday and Thursday
2.V
Hebe Small Milk, 0 for
mission. The collection oi mc
applications for examination
Night.)
. 40r
Glassed
Jar Pears, 2'i-lba
complicated
becomes
tax
income
I
3c
Glassed ,lar Peaches, 'i'2, 33
affair after il passes the point
lbs Hflc
Glassed Jar Apricots, 2
of figuring the return of the
JORDI LEAVES THE
Needlo workers, embroiderers, Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
20c
average wage earner.
dressmakers, ladies' tailors. Watch Honey, pints, l.")c;
gallon.
VETERAN'S BUREAU
The technical staff of the bu- announcement.
$1.53
83c: gallon
reau of internal revenue at Wash30c
New Comb Honey
Joseph Jordl, who has been in ington is In need of valuation
7
Limn
lbs
$1.00
coal
Beans,
divis- engineers in general mining,
charge of the
Black-EyePons, lb
12$c
oil and gas, and the
ion at the U. S. veterans' bureau mining,
Cider Vinegar
fOc
for several months, lias resigned forest industry. The positions pay
Meal
35c
Sack of
The
to become
editor of a .Spanish rrom $3.1500 to $4,800 a year comBacon
25c
Pljr
newspaper here. Mr. Jordi's suc- United Stales civil service
PIG
lb
25c
HAMS,
A. mission will receive applications
cessor has not been named.
J. Coats, rehabiliatioti
assistant, until October 1. No written exam-- I
has gone to Las Cruces to spend ination will be given; the ratings
Now under new management
F. will be
his vacation with his mother.
based upon education,
who assures better accomodaK. Ketchen. of the veterans' buand
physical
experience
training,
tions than ever before. Hotel
I Iff West Gold Avenue.
reau, is in Santa Fe on business. ability.
has been thoroughly renovated.
Mrs. Rose Klegwin, stenographer,
The duties involve estimation
is taking a vacttmnn which she is of
Stage Leaves Every
quantities, market values, value
spending at her home here.
of equipment and cost of develOther Day
opment.
To Jemez Springs $4.00
Full information and application blanks may be secured from
Sulphur Hot Springs $7.00
jj the United States civil service
One Way
D.
C,
commission, Washington,
Coal Supply Co. .'bono 4 and f. or the. civil service board at the
For further Information phone
907-.- 1
or call at 203 South
F. D. Reeve and T. J. Caldwell postoffice or customhouse in any
of this city recently registered at city.
Second Street,
Albuquerque.
the Hotel Rosslyn. Los Angeles.
C. TARTAGLIA,
The Woman's Home and For- HEALTH FILM TO BE
the highest grade Macaroni,
society of the
eign Missionary
Proprietor
Lead Avenue Methodist church will
SHOWN TO MEN THIS
Egg Noodle and
Spaghetti,
Sulphur Springs Hotel
hold its regular monthly meeting
other Macaroni Products.
EVENINGAT CRYSTAL
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the Harwood industrial school, 405
and social hygiene
North Fourteenth street. The home
The anti-vic- e
society will have charge of the films which have recently been refederal health dethe
ceived from
program.
Factory wood, full truck load partment will be shown tonight at
four dollars. Hahn Coal company. 8 o'clock at the Crystal theater unPhone 91.
der the direction of the county
The film will
Jj. C. Williams, the new physical health department.
Unloading Car Now. Fill Your Bins.
director for the T. M. C. A., ar- be exhibited for men over 16 years
rived yesterday from his former of age. No admission fee will be
home in Miami. Ariz, accompanied charged.
Mr. Wilby his wife and child.
liams has been working with Mr.
i
iA
Osborn, who formerly was Y sechis
4 PHONES
retary here. He will begin
5
duties about September 1.
Mike
and
VM. R. WAIjTON, President and manager
Miss Lovle Rains
Mealey were married yesterday at
the home of Rev. W. A. Guy and
have left for Santa Fe.
Mary Helen and Virginia
daughters of Mr. and Mrs
& Company have
II.
Vieil McKnieht. were operated filed Livingston
suit in the district court
on Monday for Hie removal of their
D.
Paul
for
Cramner
against
tonsils.
said to be due on acB. A. Janes of this city, who was $542.50
In JjOH Angeles last week, register count.
LUMP
EGG
CHESTNUT
The Continental Oil company
hotel.
ed at the Kns Edward
started suit for $199.94
Dr. P. R. Murray, Osteopathic ana has
bin
us
now
fill
with
this
your
Iet
Is
F.
A.
high
The
grade coal, fresh
suit
Joseph.
V'lolet-ra- v
treatments. Phone 741. against
from the mines. Gives absolute satisfaction in furnace, heater
of Jemez based on an alleged account.
Dr. J. H. Wroth
not
or range. Will
clinker. We are exclusive agents.
Suit for $58.68 was filed yesSprings is at St. Joseph's hospital
Oil
under the care of an eye specialist. terday by the ContinentalBrothMr. and Mrs. Charles O. Zapf company against Livingston
recen tlv moved into their new ers, of Solano, N. M.
Napoleone Brothers started suit
'adobe home at ion West Newg
PHONE 35.
Sidney M. Weil yesterYork avenue and have been
against
Mr. Zapfs father and hlB day In the district court asking
brother and wife, red J. y.apr anu
judgment for $336.06 said to be
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Zapf, all of due on account.
visitors
expressed
The
Buffalo.
Marriage Licenses.
Albuquerque
Mabel Foster, Rencona, N. M.;
great surprise to find
Btich a beautiful and progressive Freeman McWhorler,
Lordsburg,
said this N. M.
city. The older Mr. Zapf seen
this
had
he
busiest
is the
city
Ethel Bailey, Gallup; Enrico
year on a 10,000- - mile motor trip. Menapaco, Gallup.
Louise Rains, Albuquerque; ,T.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Raymond Mealey, Albuquerque.
I have
a store in the Hotel
in

CLASS

terms.

Take the opportunity that comes
Needle workers, embroiderers,
once in a lifetime. The Albuquerdressmakers, ladies' tailors. Watch
made announcement.
has
Journal
Morning
que
Professor Hoffarrangements with
man to give a course of lessons
free to those who will secure three
paid

HIGHEST

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each.
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 103 North First, cash or

two-ste- p

new one month subscriptions

LAST TIME TODAY

FOR SALE

LF.HSONS.

BE CHOSE

In his

a dozen delivered.
'.
RAYMOND
BLOOM,
Phono 2167-.-

$1.50

ICLFCTRIO SHOE SHOP
ftA?-213 Smith Second.
Krre Cull and Delivery.

J.

Always

Finest

I'hoDe

THEATRE

For your gifts and decorations

South American Will Exhi- eiTTNER HOUSE ROOMS
Yesterday's Congested
it "Plesiosaurian Glide" S10H South First.
Not
bition
Improved;
Phone 22I-Auditorium
at
Four" Trainmen,
Heights
"Big
First District, Not to Strike
Saturday Night.
Us Send a Man

Phone 28

Albuquerque's

J.

Sit-- 1

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

GLADIOLI

Osteopathic Specialist.
323-Bills, 'id. J01--

CITl'

DAB

LESSOi

WEST STOPS

Minneapolis

STORE,;

10

GET

C. II. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

Stern

OR. FRANK

and see t ho comb honey we are offering nt only 2n
The great lug roup special is coming up.
of Uarringt

CHAU

HERE IS

HELD AT

GALLUP; TRAFFIC

Take another little decline in piioe this morning. Their will
bp none bed or this seanon. Our grower knows how In grov
them sweet. Our entire .supply from the one ranch.
You Should Stop In Today,

A shipment
for us.

August 17, 1922. '

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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HAPPY

COURT
HOUSE,

A Beautiful Romance of Youth and Love
OPTIMISTIC
THRILLING
GORGEOUS
ADDED ATTRACTION

"CENTAURS OF THE FIELD"
REGULAR PRICES

SUGARITE COAL

ed Star Flour

The only short patent flour sold on this market.
Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.
!)8 pound bag
$4.60
48 pound bag
$2.30
24 pound bag
$1.20
12 pound bag
70c
6 pound bag
37c
Cane Suar, per 100 pounds
$8.80
Beet Sugar, per 100 pounds
$8.60

We Deliver Yor Order for 10c
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

SKINNER'S
ci

111
HUB

mit

Phone 60.

V4fjr

lB

m m

W

205 South First Street.

More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
Order a Ton or at Least a Part of Your Winter
Requirements Today.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

enter-'tainin-

DOINGS

HAHN COAL COMPANY

ANNOUNCEMENT

.

Morris Supreme Hams, p0iimL37c
asisy Shite ?o!a!oes; 100 Ibs2,50
ancy While Potatoes, 38 lbs. 100

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

The Gllderslecve Electric
811 East Central. Phone 797--

Co

Building material was being delivered Wednesday for a new CaGentry's eggs, 50c; for sale nt
lifornia type bungalow on Stanford leading groceries.
Central.
avenue, near
Needle workers, embroiderers.
G. K. Robertson, formerly rate
clerk for the Santa Fe Railroad dressmakers, ladies' tailors. Watch
beannouncement.
company, has resigned and
come associated with H. Charles
Roehl in the selling of lots on
University Heights, which is now
$25.00
becoming a real business In itself.
claim the
residents
Heights
Klectrlc Car company would get
For Ford truck stolen from
double the amount of passengers
Belen, New Mexico.
License
if the car line was extended four
No. 34449. Engine No. 5886231
or five, block further east or an
Notify
an to car was run to connect with
I". Salome, Helen, N. M.
the present lenmutU,

REWARD

Phone 91

just opened
Slurges
Building, First Street side, where will be found an
excellent line of

milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.,

ANY

BAGS, SUIT CASES and TRUNKS
And a Rich Assortment
GENUINE NAVAJO
I Desire Your

of

BLANKETS and RUGS

Patronage.

ALBUQUERQUE

DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Call and See Me.
Phone 851

,

321

North Second.

JAMES GRUUSFELD, Proprietor.
TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

Y

(1

